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PROVINCE HAS THE BESTSTITIS OFSTFIIES
PERSIA IS ;al Year Pub- 

lick in Flour- 
svenue Ever 
le Necessary

1

THBBTilFOOIF SES1 ishing ondition—Largest Provincial 
Raised—Oi r Expenditure on Bridges 
by Negitect of Old Government to Make Bepairs. Mangolia Will Declare Inde

pendence Simultaneously 
with Loss of Turkstan by 
China to Russia,

Jury Finds Harris and Blanck 
Not Guilty of Responsibility. 
For Holocaust—No Other 
Indictments,

Situation of Gravest Complex
ity Has Arisen — England 
Fears Present Measure of 
Independence Will be Lost.

St, Pierre Miquelon Strikes 
Renwick Near Halifax Send
ing Latter to Bottom With 
Three Men.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27—The etatement of the 

turea of the Province for the fleoal. year ending Oc
jelpte and expend!- 
hr 31, appeare In

iX' the Royal Oazette today.
The total ordinary revenue from all oourcee for Jo yoar 

$1,347,077.05, and the expendlturea, $1,403,545.85. In the to el 
nary revenue wee $1,324,440.06, and the expendlturea *17,375.42.

The Increate In revenue In 1W1 over 1*10 wee IMF7. »"<• ln „ 
dlturea $85,670.43. In 1*10 there wee a surplus of $6,55^, end In 1»

expenditure of $56,459.80. Boththe revenue end o#ndlture 4M is

le work» depart, 
lines the present 
I bridges In all 
rtere of a million

Attorney for Swift & Co, on 
Stand Against Meat Pack
ers Tells of Efforts to Form 
Combine,

CROWDS AWAITMONGOLIAN RAILWAY
TO BE CONSTRUCTED.FIGHTING IN STREETS

OF TABRIZ CONTINUES
THE DECISION.REMAINDER OF CREW

WERE SAVED.
Pekin, Dec. 28—Mongolia which al-, 

most equals Chim proper In size, will 
be proclaimed Independent tomorrow. 
Rimultflt’.equsly with the cutting off 
from China of the vast dependency 
of Turkstan.

Both will pass under Russian in
fluence and will practically become 
Russian protectorates. Russia will at 
any time be able to annex them. A 
grand khan will be named as 
arch of Mongolia. The construction 
of the trans-Mongolian railway for 
which Russia has long sought permis
sion from China will m

le. Europe there 
Pekin by 3 or 4 d 

Russian Influence will 
panes© sphere in Manchuria pcnlous- 
ly and a Japanese alliance for the 
sake of preserving Japanese interests 
may sooner or later be expected. Rus
sian officers and officials If not the 
Russian 
fluenced

New York, N. Y.. Sec. 27.-The stale 
failed today in its efforts to fix tins 
blame for the tire horror on March 
25th. 1911 in which 147 young shirt 
waist makers in a factory on the top 
floors of the Ascii building were burn
ed or driven to jump to their deaths 
on the pavements, nine floors below.
A verdict of not guilty was brought In 
late this afternoon by the jury in the

proprietors of the factory known u* 
the Triangle Waist Company, who are . 
the only persons indicted In connecy 
tion with the holocaust.

Unusual precautions were taken to 
prevent repetition at the court house 
today of the demonstrations which 
have occurred in a long series of must» 
meet lugs, parades and other express 
elons of sentiments hostile to the de
fendants since the tire. Onlv a few 
persons were allowed in the court 

and the corridors and entrances 
heuvilv guarded by extra polices

are the largest In the history of the province.
expenditure In 1911 Is wholly In the 

ment, and largely for the necessary repairs of brldgt 
administration canto into power they have repaired 
sections of the province at an expense of about thre-

London, Dec. 27—The Russian gov
ernment has decided upon stern mea
sures to suppress the disorders at Ta
briz and other disturbed Persian 
towns. The dislocation of the tele
graph lines makes it impossible to get 
a reliable narrative of the outbreaks. 
Yet ii cannot be doubted that a situa
tion of the gravest complexity has

As reports of Russian progress in 
Persia and stories of the Indiscrimin
ate killing of natives in Tabriz and 
Resht and of the destruction of Per 
sia’s constitutional government under 
Russian menaces continue to reach 
England, the people are becoming in
creasingly disquieted at the British 
government's complicity, which tho 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward Grey, 
thinks is a matter of policy and com
pelled by the Anglo-Russian agree
ment.

Doubts have also been increased as 
to whether Persian independence will 
ever be restored to the feeble status 
it liad before this last assault by Rus
sia. If parliament were sitting there 
would undoubtedly be severe ques
tioning of the government on this sub
ject and an arraignment of the foreign 
office.

Tabriz. Dec. 27—A mob of reaction
aries after demonstrating against the 
constitution In the streets of Tabriz 
todav destroyed the building of the 
Constitutional Club, they then proceed
ed to the residence of Shua-Ed-Dow- 
leb, a former cabinet minister and re
quested him to assume the adminis
tration of the province of Azerbaijan. 
It is reported that Shua-Bd-Dowleh 
agreed to accept.

lvoudon, Dec. 27.—Two messages 
from Tabriz, Persia, received by Eng
lish companies having agents there, 
say that foreigners residing in the city 
are in a bad plight. They are confined 
to their houses owing to the continu
ed lighting in the street*, and ore run
ning short of provisions with no pres

et of obtaining a further supply.
All communication with Teheran 

and Tabriz by means of the ludo-Eur- 
Telegraph Company's wires,

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 27—A despatch from 

North Sydney says tho French mail 
St. Pierre Miquelon, arrived

CAPITAL WAS
NOT FORTHCOMING.steamer

there from Halifax nt 7 o'clock to
night, having on beard the crew of 
the British steamer/Renwick, Captain 

The two steamers were in

dollars.I 1.35 and InThe expenditure for ^bridge repairs In 1910 was 
1911 $236,128.95.

of Isaac Harris and Max Blanck,Chicago, Dec. 27.—Albert H. Veeder 
attorney for Swift & Company, the 
first witness called by the government 
iu the trial of the ten Chicago pack
ers, testified today that the defend
ants made two efforts to organize a 
merger in the summer of 1902, and 
that their efforts to finance the enter
prise were unsuccessful in both in
stances.

The first plan was to Include the 
Swift,

Chapman.
collision off Green island about one 
hundred miles east, of Halifax early 
tills morning, the French boat strik
ing the Renwick amidships, sending 
her tu the bottom head foremost, and 
carrying down three of the crew who 

sleeping in the forward part of

for 1911 i« asRevenue Account of the ProviConsol ldate<tThe
follows: ow be a roai- 

by coming

flank the Ja-

Expenditure. ter of tim 
nearer to1.91Administration of Justice. . .

Agriculture....................................
Auditor General's Office. ...
Boys’ Industrial Home............................
Campbellton Relief (1 Geo. V. Cap. 31)... 
Colonization Roada (Con. 8ta., Cap. 26).. 
Coronation Expenses (1 Geo. V. Cap. 7).. 
Contingencies, Depts. and Legislature...
Exhibitions........................................................
Executive Government............. .... ................
Education......................
Elections......................
Factory Inspector...
Free Grants...............
Fish, Forest and Gam 
Guarantee Bonds Govt. Officials. .
Interest...................................................
Immigration........................................
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium. . .
Legislative Assembly...........
Legislative Library.................
Liquor License Fund.............
Mining......................................
N. B. Coal and Railway Investigation

Societies............ ...»
Society, .«•••••.

F.04
1.00

.00
1.25 Morris and Cudahythe ship.

The accident happened about 3 
o'clock. The weather was fine, with 
very little sea running, 
wick was under charter for the In- 

Coal & Railway Company,

Armour,
interests with a capital of $923,000.- 
000, divided as follows :—Bonds, $141,- 
750,000; Preferred stocks. $168,760,- 
000; Common stocks, $612,000,000.

that E. H. Har-

00
. $19,326.71 government proper, have in- 

this action in Mongolia..87
.65 'The Ren- men.

The jury came in at 4.3". p. m., 
after deliberating for an hour and 
forty minutes. The pronouncement 
of acquittal was first taken quietly 
by the defendants, but after an ad
journment to an ante-room, they gave 
way to their emotions- in tears, when, 
embraced by relatives and friends. 
As they passed out through a lane 
of policemen to the street, crowds of 

and children awaited

.78 BRUmiTY OF TOE 
«15 MUSED 

RUSSIANS TO ACT

Mr. Veeder testified 
riman, James Stillman and other New 
York financiers were to have furnish
ed the capital and the amount they 
were to receive as compensation was 
$10,000.000.

The story of the two proposed mer
gers was told chiefly by the reading 
of contracta and agreements, entered 
into by interested parties, to the jury, 
by counsel for the government, who 
then offered the documents in evi- gt Petersburg, Dec. 27.—A serai of- 
dence. „ , „ , , ficlai statement issued this evening

After the promoters had failed to h- s that the Russian government, in 
nance this proposition through Kuhn, Y|ew »acts of foolhardy aggression 
Loeb and Co., of New York, the plan commltted against the Russian forces 
was changed to provide for a capital- and institutions in Tabriz, Resht and» Set**-fe
possible to finance the modified mer- rages agalnst the dead." has decided 
ger. J that the severest punishment of the

Tho late Gustavos F. Swift was to lkv is merlted, and Russian com- 
have been president of the merger. mau<j€rs ju conjunction frith Russian 
Edward Morris and Michael Cudahy COUBUtSi are insimeted to adopt the 
were to have been vice-presldentsv mQ5t stringent measures, 
and J. Ogden Armour, chairman or These measures as set forth in the 
the executive and finance committees, abatement include the arrest and 
The witness told of the organization court martial of all partiel-
of the .National Packing Company, ts ln tll„ attacks, the disarmament
March 18, 1903, but denied it hail any ,he and other troublesome
connection with the proposed mer- elementa, the destruction of places 
ger. , where resistance might be offered and

the witness whatever else is deemed necessary to 
establish order and secure the chast 
izement of the offenders.

.. . V1126

: r IEæt
HI III. 28357.01

........... ! 348.30
... 448.74

............. 650.00MMÉÉ| 125.00

vemess
and at the time of the accident was 
on her way From Port Hastings to 
Bridgewater. N. S„ coal laden. One of 
the drowned men was Wm. Wlggen- 
ton, an, Englishman 35 years old. un
married. The names of tbe others are 
unobtainable. All were firemen.

The survivors lost oil their belong
ings, as the steamer sank so quickly 
they barelv escaped with their lives. 
The St. Pierre Miquelon was unin
jured, and proceeded tonight to bt. 
Pierre.

men. women ■
them. One hysterical man tried to 
press his way through the throng, 
erving in a high voice: "Not guilty, 

guilty, not guilty; murder, murd
er, murder.”

He fell on the steps of the court 
house in co«valions, gasping that liA 
had lotit A Klsterm the fir#*. An am
bulance wits summoned to take hint 
to the hospital. By the time this ox- 

over. the defendant a

Natural History 
N. B. Historical
N. B. Rifle Association................. ... .
Public Health—Smallpox, «. ••
Public Health—Hospitals,------------------------
Public Health—Salaries and Expenses, ..
Probate Fee Fund................................... •••
Printing, .. .................................... .. ............
Provincial Hospital Maintenance,.......................

ns, (Teachers) (10 Ed. 7. Cap. 17), . .
Works,............ ........................................

Motor Vehicle Law,

t WOODSTOCK MASONS 
INSTALL OFFICERS 

FOR COMING E,

.. .. 2.532.69
. .. 13,063.03
.. .. 13,798.92
. ... 83,942.30

3,674.41 
. . . 415,761.49

.. 503.82
.. .. 1,542.32
. . 1,832.64
. . 256.79
... 4,682.14

30,855.62 
277,56 

18,854^1 
25,306.50 

2,450.00 
2,000.00 

«6.25 
600.00 

2,417.16

cltement was 
had darted into a subway entrance ami 

l Iarrisgot free of the hostile crowd, 
ami lJlanck were not charged in a 
wholesale manner with tin* death» 
that occurred at the tire, but specifi
cally with manslaughter in -tho case 
of Margaret Schwartz, a. young girl 
who was found asphyxiated and I 
ed near a door on the ninth floor.

The main a 
cut ion and 

- against the door, the State introduc
ing over a hundred witnesses in an 
attempt to prove that it was locked, 
ami the defence refuting this conten
tion by a ma>s of testimony.

Public
Public Works,
Refunds, ...
Revisers,........................................................... • •
Roads, Settlement Lands, (3 Ed. 7, C 18)
Surveys and Inspections,.........................
Stumpage Collection,............................................
Succession Duties Collection.................. ••

Books,.................. .. ... ...... ■ • ••

P6

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Dee. 27.—Woodstock 

Lodge No. 11, F. and A. M. as usual 
on St. John's Day. installed its of
ficers tonight. E. L. llagerman. D.D., 
G.M., was the installing officer. A 
banquet was given the members after 
the exercises.

The following are the officers for 
the coming year: R. M. Gabel. I. P. 
M.: A. (J. Fields, w. M : B. K. 0°n- 

8. W.; J. A. Lindsay, J. W : " I- 
Donald

opean _ _ 
which is the usual route for telegrams 
have been cut off since Monday. Mes
sages coming from those two cities, 
except those passing through St. Pet
ersburg are very brief. They are for
warded first to Bombay and from there 
to London over the cables of the East
ern Telegraph Company.

ment, of the prese
nce was directv-l

argu
ilefeSchool

Sinking Funds.................
Superannuation, etc., ».
Tourist Associations,.................... ... .................................
Tuberculosis Commission,.................... ......................
Utilities Commission, (Secretary's Salary),..............
Unforaeen Expenses..........« ... n*. ...............................

Mr. Veeder was on 
stand when the court adjourned.

He will resume his testimony to- 
Htid it is expected will con-morrow 

dude before noon.
It is believed that his cross-examin

ation will be brief as he has been au 
appointing counsel, secretary and oth- 
because of ills close relations with the 
packers since 1895.

QUEBEC PASTOR 
OEMS CALL TO 

CENTENARY CHUICt
1 $1,403,546.85 Ell SPORTSMAN 

HAS HOIK ESCAPE 
AT INDIAN HUIT

OP. SOI APPEARS 
TO BE BOOKED FOR 

THE PRESIDENCY

Expenditure Chargeable to Ordirary Revenue
2,500.00 

56.300.00 
. 156,028.20

. 102.763.36 317,591.56
8.816.01 

. 8,161.38
7,775.64

noil,
liamson Fisher, treasurer;
Munro, secretary ; H. A. Seely, chap
lain; D. W. Kyle, D. O. S.; W. S. Skll- 
len S. D.; F. L. Atherton, J. D.;
Frank Woolverton, I. G.; G. A. E. Jlo- 
Grand Woolverton, 1. G.; G. A. E. Ho
ward, organist ; E. L. llagerman, tyler.

Wharves and Grain Elevator, St. John, , •
International Railway Subsidy,
Permanent Bridges..........................................
N. B. Coal A Railway (10 Ed. 7. Cap. 4)

(1 Geo. V. Cap. 4).......................................
St. John River Valley Survey,.............
Contractors' Deposits, Refunded,..............
Commuted Pensions, Withdrawn,................
Debentures 4 per cent and 6 per cet t Redeemed, , 0°£’,rï'Il
Bank of B. N. A. Loan, 1910, Repaid,.., ................ 7«?Mfi60

Balance............................. .............. . ••

EFFORTS TO EFFECT 
SETTLEMENT OF 

LABOR TROUBLE

<

Quebec. Hec. 27 - Rev. Geo. H. Cob- 
bledick1 of the Methodist church of
t“naiy!tchirehd<8tlnjohîï,CN. a one Xev York \- y Dec. 27.-A .1er- 
of the leading churches of the Marl- from Bombay printed here this
time conference. This is the second aflornoon, says: A sensational report 
call which Mr. Cobbledtck lias re- tUa, King George had a narrow escape 

Manchester, Eng.. Dec. 27.—The re- cetve(i since coming to Quebec, hav- from ,|eath while tiger hunting in Xe-
fusal of one man and two women to , a year ago been requested to be- pu, waH circulated here todav. I he
join a trades union, coupled with the come pastor of a leading Ontario storv was told by a native who had
decision of the master cotton spinners chun.h accompanied tit© royal expedition as
to close their mills three days in the ——a game beater,
week, caused a complete stoppage of Rev Dr Flanders, who has been Although every precaution 
a great portion of the cotton mills in pastor of Centenary for a number ot ha(l bt>e„ taken to protect the
northeast iAiicashire this evening. years, is leaving St. John during the Hi,4

Efforts are already on foot to bring latter part of next June to go to Mt. slreuited with 
about a settlement, but as one woman AlllB0IL wounds and frantic with pain ami rage
who left the union after 20 years, be- _________ _____ ______ leaped upon the eleplmvt from wlio.se
cause she believes that the benefits _IIAIin„T nri rfllTTP back King George did his shooting,
are not commensurate with the pay- TMni|PU | IILI LI R I LU before it was tinallv put to death,
meiits, persists in her attitude, and I [1111)011 I ULLLOH I LU Two of the best shots in India were
the master spinners insist upon their stationed on elephants on each side
right to maintain an open shop a long 1111X1111 TO LI LPT IIH of tbe king. Each had fired upon the
and bitter struggle is feared IN 11 Nil U LLlU Ull, tiger when it was driven from cover

There is danger too of the fight III ILHU IU t. by the horde of game beaiers. but
spreading to other industries. The ftlll. Bn lUirninfllT their first bullets missed a vital spot,
lockout Involves 160.000 weavers and U N RL MHr 1 T N King George tired first, that honor be-
nearly an equal number of spinners uUll HU 1 HLUIULI1 I jng avr0rded all guests of the Mahara*
will be reduced to half pay. Vnfortu- --------- jah. He missed and alter the beast
uatelv there are indications already shanghai. Dec. 27.—It is reported hfl(1 been wounded in half a dozen 
of probable complications through that the delegates of the 18 provinces, p1ares p made the leap ai.d landed 
the introduction of a new issue in china proper intend to meet at upon lbe elephant, just back or ilio 
the troubles of question of wages, ; xanking on Dec. 28th to elect Dr. yal bowdah. The Kings nerve
This move has been taken by the sun Yat Sen as president of the pro- maineti unshaken and the Uger
weavers, who now declare that as a visional government of the united pro- IO lbe ground with two well directed 
lockout has been decided upon they , vince8. : bullets through its head tired oy tha
(intend to make an advance of five , -----——------------- - — ! marksmen on either side of Ills Ma-

w"g,s'a C0ndl,,0B of any uciniMP IN CISF 1 jes,y"bh«o«s.»” ^
BEEN POSTPONED 15IN ™T0

i\ 1 J. 0. M'NAMARA TOOK 
PART OF MACHINE 

OUT FOB REPAIR

Shanghai. Dec. 27.—The arrival of 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen has Imported an en
tirely new ami forceful element into 
the ranks and councils of the revolu
tionaries. There is every evidence that 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen is receiving 
consideration than the other leaders 
of the revolutionaries liere>

His residence is crowded from 
morning till evening with representa
tives of all the provinces, generals 
and governor* with whom h^ has con
tinual consultations. On Jan. 28th it 
is thought he will be named presi
dent of a new republic and terms will 
be offered the Manchu dynasty.

$2,285,766.30

V. V. $621,360.96 
.. .. 528,439.04

.. .. 1,221.50

.. .. 19320.90

.. .. 48378.03

.... 2,270.00

.... 5,720.60

.. .. 2,434.19

.. .. 16309.05

.. .. 46,631.07
. 15,027.51

1,995.15 
. 25,089.63
. 1,402.00
. .. 1,462.80 

1,784.36 
4,046.00 
3384.26

Recepts. $96,652.71Balance from 1910............ ...............
Dominion Subsidies..................................
Territorial Revenue.................................
Territorial Revenue, N. B. Railway

Settlement Lands .. .. .................
Fees Provincial Secretary's Office ..
Taxes Incorporated Companies .. ..
Private and Local Bills ....
Succession Duties..................
King's Printer.........................
School Books.........................
Liquor Licenses............. ... •
Probate Fee Fund..................
Supreme Court Fee Fund .. .....................................
Provincial Hospital.......................................................
Sales Agricultural Live Stock....................................
Potato Warehouses........................................... ...  • ’ •
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium, Sale of Furniture
Motor Vehicles.............................................. .... •• • •
Miscellaneous Receipts ................. .............................

I
possible 
* life of

Majesty, enormous tiger.
blood from severalLos Aoteles. Cal.. Der. 27 -CplnÇ|. 

dent with the appearance of H. 
j'ohlman. business agent of the Seattle 
Iron Workers’ Union, as a witness be
fore the federal grand jury, which re
sumed its*investigation today into the 
nation-wide dynamite conspiracy, it 
became known that another resident of 
Seattle, Dr. O. D. Wagner, had appear
ed before the inquisitors and given 
important testimony.

Dr. Wagner manages 
company, and according to the testi
mony, he is said to have given a man 
whom he afterwards identified by 
newspaper pictures as James B. Mc
Namara took part of one of his de
structive machines to the Wagner ia>.

CANADA SHOWS A 
FARCE INCREASE

an electrical

$1,347,077.05Total Ordinary Revenue........................
Special Loan from Bank of New Brunswick

Survey ...............................
Loan from Bank B.N.A...........
Loan from Bank of Montreal
Contractors Deposits..............
Commuted Pensions Deposited .
Supreme Court Chancery Division 
Probate Court Deposits .

for St. John Valley 8,816.01
475.804.17
310.221.18 

6,909.62 
3,782.74

33,643.59
2359.23

k Special to The Standard.
for repairs. Ottawa, Dec. 27—Canadian immigra-

Another witness was William Brown tion figures now practically completed 
or .he LOS Aase.es

th”eTrmeant.ir.or
,S2£S ?he ^,„m?reaa^VoT?2?oT3

»pot where the actual explosion oc- 141,835 in 1911. 
carred. According to Brown. McNa
mara said he was looking for work as 
A newspaper mailer.

fellV

Deposits ..
I

82,285,766.30

WAIL COLLAPSES COMMISSION IS 
KIELINC TWO AND SETTING READY 

INJURING SEVERAL FOR EARLY START
VICE-REGAL PARTY 

TO ATTEND FIRST 
GAME OF SEASON

RAILWAY OEMS 
SHOW I DECIDED 

BUSINESS REVIVAL
HAMBURC-IMERICAN 

LINE HIS ORDERED 
MONSTER STEAMER

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 27. George | Special to The Standard.
Bridges arrested Monday night at j Moncton, Dec. 37. Information has 
Monessen Pa. a steel town near here j been received here of tbe deatli it* 

Speciàl to The Standard. while varryiug a suit case containing ! Toront<i of Mr* Margaret, widow of
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—After calling upon ^ dynamite and fuses, was|the late Samuel McKean. I. It.

Premier Borden, the minister of pub- tan,eti Wnh larceuv late today by an | bridge inspevtor. The deceased lady 
lie works and the civil service com- the Henderson Coal ('opi- jWae- a daughter of the late Alexander
mi relouera, the members of the re- w|,(, alleges that the explosive. \\-right, of Moncton, long connected
oently appointed commission which L,aa atolea from that company's ra:i with tiie mining Industry in these* 
will conduct an inquiry into all the . A hearing at which Bridges provinces. She* was a sister of \. 
government departments, held their •=ll#*ed revelations has beeu post pou \t w rig lit. of Salisbury, and survlv- 
tirst. meeting this afternoon. * . untn i-Tidav morning. lug are four daughters. Mrs. W. 11,

The three commissioners. Hou. A. B. __ _____ _____ _r^----------------- - Burns, of Tormuo. with whom she
Morten, chairman; R. 8. Lake and G. linhsibl,, tll„, llle „„ai had made her home In recent years;!
N. I.ueharme dlacuaaed the queatlon o It ^ «“{[ |,\ the railroad ML, Minnie, also of Toroulo; Mrs.
-ecurliiB quivtera ond decided to meel lira recently J cominheilon- T. M. Wllllamaolt. nf 1 lurrloburc. I-a,
tomorroa- to consider tin- Question o, will^C Mrs. !.. II. Somers, of Moncton.

Ottawa. Dec. 27.—His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught consent
ed this morning to extend hi* dis
tinguished patronage to the opening 
game of the Interprovincial 
Hockey Union, which is to be played 
at the Arena Saturday evening, be
tween the Stewarton and Renfrew

dWk, ^re ,
Tbe Oovoruor General's Foot Guards' men and women in the building when 
baud has (been eugaged. and the am- the crash came, and many of then 
ateurs plan to «end their n€W league bad narrow escapes from death orjn- 
awar toa great start. The Arena will jury. The cause of the collapse was 
he decorufcd In honor ot lit. the failure of the well W ho!(J w h-j*.

1 el party, »*t«r tank.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 27—Two men 
were killed aud four other men. two 
women, and a boy were Injured to
day when a wall of a building occupi
ed by the R. J. Ederor Co., Frankford. 
collapsed. Oce of the Injured men 
may die.

The dead qre: Edward Mullen, ;>0 
old and Fred Hollingsworth^

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 27—The 
returns for the last few weeks of 
traffic upon the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad Com
pany's system, indicate* a decided 
revival of business, especially in the 
Textile, Wool and Cotton industries 
Of Connecticut and Rhbde Island. In 
those industries tbjere has beeu within 
a short time apparent increase of 
about 25 per cent, in production, and 
they are running upon a basis of 
about 75 per cent, of normal good 
times. The Incoming business in raw 
cotton remain a about the same as 
last year.

Amateur

ton liner for the tnme-Atlnntlc ser
vice She will be constructed by Blohm 
end Vose In their private yard here 
and will be a sister ship ot the liner 
imperator, which had a length of 890 

I feet and a 90 foot beam. The Impera- 
1 tor which Is to go Into service In the 
1 spring of 1913, will provide accommod

ation tor 6000 paaiengera.
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MASONIC LODGES 
IISTALl OFFICERSOur Stock 

IncludesSome of the Snappiest Styles 
and Finish in Boots and Shoes 
to be Found Anywhere

These lines consist of Childrens’, Misses’, Women’s 
Boys’, Youths’ and Men’s, from the heaviest and. mast 
serviceable Working Boots to the most delicate sjipper foi 
Evening Wear. The prices are marked, UKplaui figures on 
each box, and when you purchase a pair from us you are 
assured that they are not costing you one cent mote than 
they do some other customer. We price all boots so low 
that we are unable to make a cut price at any time. Call 
and inspect, it is a pleasure to show you our lines and 
present you with oui check foi 20 cents with every dollar 
purchase. •

BOOTS AND SHOES
CROCKERY
CUT GLASS
WATER BAGS
BROOCHES
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS’ SETS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS

Annual Concert for Winter- 
port Sailors Proved Enjoy
able Affair - Comfort Bags 
Distributed-—The Speeches.

Committee of -Board of Works 
Takes a look at Some Like
ly Spots After Meeting Yet- 
terday.

Meeting Held Yesterday when 
Hon. C.M. Robinson’s Resig
nation was Accepted and A 
B. Copp Elected as Leader.

Albion Lodge and Carleton 
Union Lodge Ceremonials - 
Programme Rendered and 
Refreshments Served.

A very pleasant concert was 
ered in the Seamen’s Institute last 
evening when the annual entertain
ment for the wInterport sailors was 

and comfort bags presented to 
m. The large hall, which was 

...wded io the doors, was suitably 
decorated for the occasion, and on 
each side of thé platform a Christmas 
tree bad been placed.

R.' Morton Smith, president of the 
Institute opened the programme with, 
an address, in which he thanked the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary for the good work 
done by them in preparing the bags* 
and the participation in the pro
gramme. The remainder of the pro
gramme is as follows:—Piano solo. 
Miss Thomson ; vocal solo, C. A. Mun- 
ro: violin duel. Mesdames Dempster 
and Gunn; reading, Mrs. Horton ; 
vocal solo. A. Walker; piano solo. 
Mm Barnes ; address, Rev. Dr. 
Flanders.

Rev. Dr. Flanders in the course or 
his remarks drew the attention of 
his hearers to the good spirit of the 
Christmas- season, as shown by the 
good work» performed at that period 
of the year. He also caught the sym
pathy of the audience by telling them 
several anecdotes of sea life.

After the. programme refreshments 
were served and the comfort bags dis
tributed among the sailors, who ex
pressed their delight by responding 
heartilv to the call for three cheers 
for the ladies auxiliary and those who 
had carried out the programme. After 

King, the sail-

A,b,#n,L0,T .a no botrameoîtLe„84:xamito,,Lîr.în-

ïïLzrsik'zxx* z s
1912: ^ T autl Vop|) selected to fill his establish the proposed rinks. Aid. ( .

Dr. W. S. Morrison. XV. M.; Dr. L. , t. Jones sahl that Jf It had only been
A. Langstrotii,. (.P M/ï.-k p- v Member8 ^ parliament and of the raining a little harder, the day would
H. Calms, 8. w.t N. I.. Bvenan, J. W -: ieglgiatuve as Well as defeated candi- have been an ideal, one for selecting
F. F. Burpee (P. M.), clip plain: Dr. f thege bodies, bad been in- spots for open air rinks, as they
Thos. Walker. (P. M.l. treasurer: (0 the meeting and there would have been able to forma good
Dr. F. A. Godsoe. <P. >MI. secretary: wftg prettv general response. The St. idea as to the difficulties or facilities 
.1. A. L. MacMurrav. S. IV, R. S. Orch- hn Libera, executlve was represent- for constructing rinks,
aid. J. D.; R. L. Hunter, S.- S«: Dr. , ut tbe meetlng, and a number of The committee is of the opinion that
D. C. Matcoim, J. S.: Dr. J G. Leon- l lberRl Benators were also present. with little trouble open air rinks 
ard, organist; Dr. I. S. Bentley, D. Those invited gathered at Keith’s could be formed on the square near 
of C.; .1. J. Donovan, I. G... Robert aseembly rooms at 3 o’clock. Hon. Dr. the city hall In Carleton. and at varl-
Clerke, tP. M.), tyler. . - PugtHey called the meeting to order ous places in the city proper. There

The officers were installed by Past and lua(|e a brief address welcoming are said to be suitable spots on public 
Grand Master Thomas Walker, assist- 1be faithful and bidding them be of property at the foot of Brow street, 
ed by Worshipful Brother F. F. Bur- heart as he could see victory it Erin street dump, and at the Mar-
pee. as grand director of ceremonies. ;oomjnK jn jjie future. If they would file Gove pond. Aid. Jones believes that
Ai the close' refreshments were serv- onlv buckle on tlieir^arnior and fight the Shamrock grounds could be secur-

Hkc Grits of the old time. ed for the purpose of e8t“b1',.8hln£ *
Carleton Unfon. James lxywell was elected chair- rink and that, another suitable place

The annual Ins,«nation of ofltcer, man and E. 8. Carte,- was appointed
of Carletod Vltf* l»d«e N&8 F. and business taken up waa the believed that the idea willI catch on
A. M., was hejd in the Masonu Hal . « H ,, «• Robinson with the nubile and that if the citylast night. and the in«all.tion cere- rtg pnattort Hon. " nds of the ^tana the ball rolHug private contri- 
monies wert ct*dm ted h> J. X Kllla. . elrl, bullous will be forthcoming if they areInstalled Th6 ,O"0W'"K ° ™ Septemhe,. lU the îetter ^dn^ to lie Sed“. to keep the rinks In shape and
installed. relieved from his offlee of leader, Mr. give the kids a chance to enjoy them-

Roblnaon slated that owing to the de- selves. o,
mands of his business he felt lie could it Is said that winter sports In 8t.

continue to tâke an active part I» John have been toeing popularity In 
politics recent years, nnd that it is up to the

The gathering decided to accept the city fathers to do something to gel 
resignation and adopted a resolution the kids out In the frosty air, mi ng 
expressing appreciation of Mr. Robin- their lunge with ozone and hardening 
son's services to the party in the their bodies and nose» by tumbling on 
pas! and regret that circumstances i the Ice—which is said to be one way 
,-hould oblige him to retire from the of preventing the kida developing into 
leadership. A. B. Copu. M. P. P„ of tough citizens.
Sackvllle was then selected as his --------------.

held,
the

Classified Ad
lTEA SETS 

DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)
1 One cent per word each insert 

33 1-3 pet cent on edeertisemeets 
or longer ,1 paid in advance.

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Ready-to Wear Clothing in 
Suits and Overcoats

All nrices, latest and most fashionable styles, These 
goods have been in stock fofor a very short time, 1 mise 
auentiv are not shop worn or out-of-date. It you 
need of any of these articles all we ask is that you inspect 
and get prices from other dealers, and then inspect ours. 
With our prices and quality we do not fear any competition 
A Fine Assortment of Working Men’s Pants

Ranging in price from $1,00 and upwards,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

(
SCISSORS 
BON-BON DISHES 
PEARL HANDLE 

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS*of All Kinds 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS’ and MEN'S 

CLOTHING

FOR SALE. Mai
New Home, New Domestic, and 

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wtl save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St.. St. John.

ed. STEI
SUITS and

FOR SALE—A barber shop. Apply 
125if, Brussels street. In evenings.

OVERCOATS 
WRITING CASES Concr

SAW-MILL FOR SALE OR EX
CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 feet per 
day. stationary engine 76 H. P.. new 
lAtonard boiler 100 H. r., trimmer 
patent edger, saw-dust carrier, haul- 
up. belting und pulleys. All new, good 

A I condition. Situate nine (9) miles from 
• / St. John. Will exchange for good farm. 

r Alfred Burley ft Co.. 40 Princess St., 
New Brunswick Farm Agency.

N. P. McLeod, W. M.; Geo. M. Bai
ley, S. W.: J. Finit Brittain. J. W.; 
Uriah Drake, treasurer; P. XV. Wet- 
more, secretary; D. C. Clark, chap
lain; Frank Stewart. S. D.; W. L. 
McDiarmid, J. D.; T. G. Allan. S. S.: 
Samuel Irons, J. S.: S. D. Wilson, D. 
of C.: Wm. L. Stewart. I. G.: George 
A. Clarke, organist : Fred McIntyre, 
tyler.

Mr. Ellis was assi. tetl in the install
ing of the officers l-y Right Worship
ful Brother D. C. Clark as director of 
ceremonies.

After the Installation the members, 
of the lodge present enjoyed a brief 
programme of spec- hos and songs, 
after which refreshments were served

Our Crockery Department BelIsinging God Save the 
ors returned to their ships.

Mrs. Wilfred Campbell, the secre
tary-treasurer of <the Ladlea’ Auxil
iary wishes to thank the friend» of 
the ’organization in. all parts of the 
province for the courtesy shown to
ward making the giving of the com
fort bags a success.

Is Complete
The Asepto Plan Milexcellent Jardiniers inIn it we have some .....................

beautiful designs which are delicately colored at 
prices that are sure to appeal to you, Our Din
ner Sets are the latest creation, and jange in price 
from $6 to $100, Our 40 piece Austrian Tea Set is 
as rich in design and as delicate in coloring and in 
appearance as those worth many times the price 
we ask—which is only $4.00. Do not neglect 
asking to see this Tea Set, Beautiful design, in 
single sets of china cups and saucers at attractive 
prices, We have a choice assortment of stock 
patterns in dishes, If you have broken some of 
your set and wish to sort up please inspect these 
goods.

Th» Aaepto plo7l0-;omfüh=

ill this way: If 
get a check

i1
is the only plan <

It works itself
you spend five vents you .
worth one cent; it you spend tarent! 
me cents you get one worth lue 
cents; it von spend *1.00 you set one 
worth twenty cents: it sour 
amounts to S-X.OO, ion get one worth 
$1.00. and so on.

These goods we sell to you at the 
price you would pay for them 

at anv other store in the city. In
stead of giving you a small dis-
count, wv give you a ch%vk wo^ 
twemv vents for every $100 you 
spend" We make a profit on the gonds 
vou purchase and pay cash for. w hile 
the goods vou purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at the 
wholesale prices. To get you to make 

first purchase costs us something 
while the second purchase with our 
checks you are bound to make from us. 
Ttmre la no selling expense attt.cn- 
ed to the latter.

FOR SALE—A large number of 
second hand puugs. 

sleighs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed sleighs, 
12 dellverv wagons, 25 second hand 
eleighs. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road, Tel. Main 647-

new and Th.IMHCFD CM 
WILL IMITE 

, SERVICE TO CHIU

successor.
lion. Mr. Pugsley, Hon. H. B. Em- 

mersori and Mr. Carvel 1 delivered ad
dresses. referring in flattering terms 
to Mr. Copp's qualifications for the 
leadership of the opposition and mad*» 

of the tibial prophecies which 
are considered appropriate to such 
occasions.

SIX HIVES 
WERE RETURNED 

BV ICCLIMITl

i

OffTIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

IMPROVEMENTS TO 
THE COURT HOUSE

Copp accepted the leadership 
in what is generally called à fighting
SPIt”was- decided to hold a provincial 
convention at a date to be named by 
the new loader, and there was a long 
discussion of matters pertaining to the

many changea at the Court Hou«y were'pm’torwanl looking^toThe
For the last few weeks the. Sheriff forma(io„ of a platform for the op- 
has had a crew of men at work clean- _08j^j0n *pbe afternoon session confin
ing up the building and ued till 6 o’clock and an evening ses-

of the rooms was greatly in need g^oii lafiting from 8 tlU after midnight
W|non|tho=e who attended were^ S

Hon. XVm. Puga ey. üon. H. R. tm Kran|.|a,,0 „lyl slr Donald Mann, In
erson, K B. Carvdl^M. P.. XV 8. Log ^ ,ntervelw haa made a definite an- 
gie. H. H McLean.P., O. Tu ceulent tUal the Canadian North-
aeon. W. >. Todd, A. Leger. Hon. c. dhiiw*v romnanv will have a

x&ggxissssr an.*ssa»i|Ç«M. P. P.. Senator Dorn- It IsDeq^Hy been an- dock Kennedy and John H Myers
nounced that the CTanodlan Northern conser>-a.tlves; secoud district. .John 
would have a steamship service be- McMillan and George W* 
tween. Vancouver Yokohama and eral, John H. Buntain< and L. L. Jen- 
lione Komr this is the first announce- kins, conservatives; third, Charles 
ment of a proposal to take In the Auf Chandler and David MacDonald, 
ÏÏ2L field ’’Our own vessels, ’ said eral, Dr. G. F Dew ****. *.¥£ 
Sir Donald “will also carry prairie ban, conservative, fourth, D. P. Irving 
grain to Europe via Vancouver and liberal. John S. M«tin, ™nærvallve. 

Panama r^nsl ” Charlottetown and Royalty, George
After referring to the excellent pro- E. Hughes nndF.J Nash, partie, 

gress which is lieing made in the Dr. S. R. Jenkins and W 8. Stewart, 
construction of the British Columbia conservatives. p.nWn
Aprtioni of the Canadian Northern Prince county. —First. Benjamin 
Railwav with the prospect of trains Gallant and John Agnew, liberals. 
rurnTng from Montreal to Vancouver Hon. Charte. Dalton and 8 T O. - 
Tn el a I. teen or twenty months, Sir lant. conservative» : eecond, John 
nonafd said-— Richards, leader ol the opposition and

"À 1IM of steamers la already on Alfred McWilliams, liberals, Georgecommlssîot- eà" grain J the Matthews and S T Doherty conser- 
pastern nrovlnces of Canada to Eur- vatlvee: third, John J. McNally and 
ope for the Canadian Northern, and A. E. Mclaean, liberals, A. E. Arsen
als our intention to carry all grain ault and H. D. Doble, conservatives; 
shipped from Saskatchewan and Al- fourth. Frank Tuplin and 8. E. Eel , 
berta. to Europe through Vancouver, liberals, James Kennedy and M. ( - 

n i .i1#,n in our vessels through the Delaney, conservatives; fifth, John II.
Canal TW will be a line Clark and Hubert Howatt. liberals, 

^dependent of the Auitralian-China Hon. J. A. McNeill and J. E. XXyatt,
!‘nnecot52ST W"lCb Wl" be Pb‘“'1 roKlug7«anty:-second. J. D. Mote- 
in commission. |||g „nd R. N cox. liberals. A. E.

Simpson and Aeneas A. MacDonald, 
conservatives ; third, Horatio Nelson, 
liberal, and J. A. Dewar, conservative.

Mr.
;

Sir D. Mann Credited with An
nouncement that Pacific 
Line will be Operated - 
European Service also.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

F. CSpecial to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 27.—* 

This waa nomination day for the gen
eral Provincial elections to be held 
on January third. There were six 
men returned by acclamation, one In
dependent Conservative, Prof. Alex- 
ander MacPhail. of Queens Universi
ty, Kingston, in. the fourth district or 
Queens, and five conservatives all in 
Kings, viz. Premier Mathieson, 
Temple W. MacDonald, fifth district; 
Hon. John McLean, John Ktckham, 
first, and Hon. J. A. MacDonald, third.

In Prince county every district in 
contested.

Sheriff S S. deForest is making

THE MARITIME R. * B. E 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phene M. 935-11.

ASEPTO STOREthe

of the process. The large court room 
will hardly be known by the citizens 
when they next visit it. The walls 
and ceiling have been repainted, the 
old furniture has been removed, and 
new furniture put in. the old gas fix
tures have been removed and a large 
brass electric light chandelier haa 
been installed and with new linoleum 

the floor, the court room looks 
entirely different.

The judge’s room, the barristers 
the jury room, and That where 

M been

NTMO
Cor. Mill and Union Streets

i U ProdHOTEL ARRIVALS.New Light is Thrown 
On Science by Eskimo

------------------- ------------------------------- - West*
FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated Chees

Game 
Pbon

Park.
Fred S McLean. St. George, N B;

H. H. McLean, do.; George Tlner,
Chance Harbor: A. F. Dean, Mus
quash: G. G. XX’illiamson. do.;
Barker, Moncton: Ë P O'Toole,
lien* Philadelphia '.''xv G Eaton, Bridge- cleaned out and rendered as_ neat as 
town, X S: E P McBain, Drtnkwater, paint and varnish could make them. 
Sask.’: A Murktns. lender, Man.; XV 
H Anderson, New Carlisle, P Q: E 
Thorpe. St. George, N B; T M Lyons,
Rexton; 11 L Wall. Truro; J as Steele,
H B Hanes, A S Hubley, Halifax.

summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap 
ply to H. B., care of The Standard.3as. Burgess,

ville, Senator ,
Sweeney, D. J. Purdy, A. O. Skinner, 
F J. G. Knowltpn, John Keefe, Mr. 
Jamieson. XV. E. Foster, James L. Me- 
Avlty. Mr. Amland, C. J. Osman, S. 

n. H. Gilbert. Geo. Byron, W. 
tills, W. J. Mahoney, E. W. 

McCreadv, E. S. Carter.
Arthur B. Copp. the new leader of 

the local opposition was born at Joli- 
e. Westmoreland county, on July 

10 1870 and is of Irish descent on 
his mother's side. He was educated in 
the common schools of his native coun
ty and at Mt. Allison university and 
tiie Provincial Normal School. He read 
law at Harvard and Dalhousie and re
ceived the degree of LL.B. in 1894. He 
was elected to the legislature from 
Westmoreland by acclamation in 1901. 
and was re-elected nt the general el
ections of 1903 and 1908. He acted for 
some time as Liberal organizer for 
the province. In 1904 he was married 
to Miss Bell, of Newcastle. He Is a 
Presbyterian.

Mr. Copp is a fluent sneaker, and 
can talk a long while without taxing 
the intelligence of his audience. His 
leadership of the forlorn hope which 
forms the local opposition will be 
watched with interest.

Mc-H. S. 
A J 
Gar-

King, Senator Musiroom, mmwarn ■■
the witnesses wait, have all WANTED. VIC

__Christian Led- Greenland, with the special object of
Winnipeg. Dec. imstian J stu(lvln. the Eskimos.

en. explorer and scientist, armed He has made two
, ill from the Northland today or. Qrpeni.ndi one for each government, 

his wav hack to Norway, where he and Ills observations of the Green- 
m ILlere arranaemen.s for anoth- land Kskimos have resulted in Import- 

will complete arrangements e.hnological discoveries,
er exploration into the Arctiv legion»

attempt to make the famous Mr. Leden Tells of Eskimos.

strln$
palret
Stree’

lib- WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 1. Law- 
fleld. Apply stating salary to Geo. F. 
Allen. See.. Gugetown, Queus Co., N.B.

expeditious to S. Rega 
Mark MST. LUKE'S SUNDRY 

SCHOOL HOLDS TOUT WANTED—First nnd second clans 
female teachers for School Dint. No. 
3. Anply, stating salary and referen- 
. es to F. S. Reid, Secy, to Trustees, 
Harvey. Alb. Co., N. B.

fnïï".

E-i
or uo|

Royal. .
F R Miller. Boston; C II LaBillois.

A P Senne, W F Heald,
and an
BernSlhnr„on of the King and ^ ^ousie. p ^ An„rews;

nanlon «üentlata. will ata« next May. North American Indlnna^n Idea wWch ^a ■ s, stephM; p O Bur-
r.;, to make the famous pa,
nage through the straits between Vic- ,„ply 3lmilar. tiOS%n W P x“ Id A M Mill A St Ste-
toria island and King William l and. "The Kskimos are m many a n hell. s p Ilin and wife. Sydney: XV 
lie has been engaged this year In n " "t B^mer wUl be (' Kennedy. Montreal: B P Smith, Bast
preliminary survey. made as much for the purpose of stu- |,y>"^v»‘eU.Y„.^*llV^-,.y.*l>xg-ln'.

rs, or^Œlue a,u-| Z Martins: T l *,*,}£*.
died in Berlin, five years, and the xxho Is a student of botany. Next mini tsnifti, Hillsboro' A B copp,
obtained some renown In the fields of , wlll „e accompanied by Alfred ^ J Osman, „ jtoth A l
ethnology and anthropology Hie at- lloel a, Norwegian goologdat. aa well “ d B
taiuments caused him io be selecte two other scientists whose names K K. ji,,,llslinr#-n XVriKht Montreal"

“ - SSSS SSssss
the northwest passage, started from ton. 
east and made his way west. XV e shall 

. start from the west and head east.
! Early next May. we propose to start 
from Aihabaska Landing, heading 

; northward until we strike the Mac- 
! Kenzie River down which we shall 
! travel in boats to the Arctic Ocean.

the mouth of the MacKenzte 
shall strike east by Norwegv

The Sunday school of St. Luke s 
church held its annual children’s 
Christmas festival and concert last 

g. The looms were tastefully 
ted in honor of the occasion. The

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of The Stan-

32 Cl

decorat.„ 
time-honored Christmas tree was ij 
place and. to the delight of the chff- 

Sama Claus paid the school
room a personal visit during the ev
ening and presented each of the kid
dies with, a gift.

An excellent programme 
rled out greatly to the pleasure of 
the large audience. It was as follows:

Chorus—Once in. Royal * DavitTs 
City, school. . .

Recitation—A Wish. Alice Rye.
Recitation—Santa Claus, Isobel Gas-

FOI
A

ed.
HELP WANTED—MALE. ; Walt 

! Fille

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling ____
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and

* terms 25c. Money refunded if uu-,
■ satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- •
™ liagwood. Ont.

AGENTS WANTED—To represent a |V 
well established old line life Insurance 
Company in the cities of St. John, 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportuni
ties for agents in other parts of New 
Brunswick also. Good contracts will : Jgn 
be given to the right men. Address,

* Box N, St. John, N. B.

TOM MURPHY 
OUTSLUGS 

JOE BEDELL

kin
Primary Song—The Birth-song of 

Primary class.
Recitation, clarence 
Chorus—Hail! 

girls

MT IH ISSU 
TO BOYCOTT HClH 

OOODS IS CRDWIHG

The members of the public utilities 
commission met yesterday afternoon 
in the local government rooms. An ap
plication from the Fredericton Gas- 
light Company was presented, asking 
the privilege to introduce a schedule 
of rates for gas used for domestic 
purposes. The commission decided to 
meet In Fredericton on Jan. 18, when 
those interested will have an oppor
tunity to be heard In the matter. Ex
cept for the reception of the applica
tion only routine business was trans-

Jesus, Farmer.
Sweet Baby, SixDenmark to

Récitât ion—December, Eva

solo—Lowly In a Manger. Roberta 
Craft. .

Recitation—The Christmas Stock
ing. Greta Ltngley.

Chorus—Away in a Manger, Seven 
boys.

Dialogue—When Christmas Comes, 
Dorothy Belyea and Elsie Clark.

Solo—While I lay Asleep!ng, Muriel 
Hawker

Recitation—A Visit from St. Nich
olas. Georgia Mowry. x . ,

Chorus—While Shepherds Watched, 
School.

Recitation—Our Christmas Tree,
Mamie Stewart.

Solo—The Christmas 
Margaret Craft. , .

____ Recitation—Christmas Carol, Gladys
E W Earle.

Motion Song—Falling, Falling, 
Primary Class. .

Recitation—Just in the Place Where 
We Live, James Angel.

Solo—Child Jesus, Florence Brown, 
and Chorus.
Recitation—“Harry's Christmas Mes- 

............. Arthur Powers

Wax-Dufferln.
XV J Crossman. Dorchester; R Wat

son. Cobalt; C W Burpee. Brown ville. 
Geo Roberts, Montreal; P J Venlot, 
Bathurst: R St J Freeze, Sussex : 
Chas DeW Smith, Windsor; J M Cross 

le; T B Calhoune, Calhoune 
F M Cochrane, St Martins: J 

W Davidson. Rothesay: C M I^eger, 
Memramcook; EOS Donald, Monc
ton: S S Ryan. Albert; C H McGee, 
St George: J W Comeau, Campbell- 
ton.

PnAGENTS WANTED. frvm
• Are you in a position to sell Nurs- 

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There la g> 
mcney In this line now. Write Man- H 
ager, Pelham Nursery Company. To- T ,

&wmrC
XX’ashlngton, Dec. 27.—The move

ment in Russia to boycott American 
machinery is growing. The State de
partment was advised today that 
members Of the council at Moscow 
and Kursk nave petitioned the puma 
to act.

Kent vi 11 
Mills

New York, Dec. 26.—Showing no ill 
effects from his recent fight with 
Packey MacFarland, Tommy Murphy, 
the pride of Harlem, outfought and 
outslugged Joe Bedell at the Royale 
A. C. in Brooklyn tonight. Murphy 
earned seven of the ten rounds while 
the other three were in Bedell’s favor.

Bedell floored Tommy twice in the 
ce in the fourth, 

scored with

! an whaleboats, keeping to these ves- 
! sels as long as possible.
! ‘When we are obliged to relinquish 
! ;he Norwegian boats we expect to be 
| able to go some distance more in 
| Eskimo kyaks. after which we shall 

have to rely on dog teams. XX e expect 
I to be gone about three years.

“Wliat interests me most about that 
NortlSaod is the wild Eskimo people. 

Amundson made the passage In

SITUATIONS VACANT. ÙWm COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

XZictorla. MEN WANTED to learn tbe barber 
trade. We teach the trade In ‘ 
eight weeks. Constant rractlce. Pro-1 
per Instruction. Graduates earn in c 
from $12 to $1S per week. Write lor I s“‘ 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, "34 Main street,cor. Mill, St. —

XV T Little, Fredericton: E B Gil
lespie, Truro; XVm A McMillan. Sask: 
F. Lister. XI, Adam: Mrs G Hat year. 
Vancouver; XV A dearie, Fredericton ; 
H L Codner. Morisdale; XV A Davie 
Moncton : XV E Davies, Montre 
James O McGrath. Dorchester; _ 
Seeley. Moncton; J 1, Chisholm, Hali
fax: A I, légère. Rtchibucto: T R 
Purdy. Boston: J G Kirkpatrick, Al
fred Burgess, Grand Falls; C T Rog
ers, Woodstock; J B Smith, Montreal : 
S A Billings. Deber; P P Russell. 
St. Andrews.

EHERHL IBM® 
■OF CHRISTIIHS IS

second round and on 
each knockdown being 
right swings to the jaw. It did not 
show any effect on Murphy as he was 
up in an instant fighting back. Mur
phy raised a lump over Bedell's left 
eye and opened the bad optic in the 
last round.

Star, Miss 0
es,
al: Was So Terribly Afflicted 

With Lame Back.
the vears 1903 to 1906 he came across 
Eskimos from tribes which never be- 

e seen white men. It is, therefore, 
certain that there still remain many 
tribes to whom we will be entirely 
new. Among these unknown people 
important discoveries may 1be .made.
1 have no fear that they ill be hostile.
In all mv explorations among tne 
Eskimos and Northern Indians I have 
invariably found them kind and gen-

lleti t°e ™Umucb>’toieavê ‘Ihe OrefTn- "Although ‘ they cannot swim the 
,Mana*with whom 1 stayed Oi.s >«t 7Ay d?«

"w.irimne liave male little pro- amusement, and right themaelves tnt- ..L ic n^^al disraver, I well mediately. I waa the first man to take 
r^membe- the amusement ol the firat moving plctnrea of them while they 
Greenland Eskimos among vhom I were performing this feat, 
lived when they first saw me swlnu Must Uve on Raw F*«a4-
Although these people live near the -V.
sea and apend almost their whole “Almoat the only thing to eat we 
lives on it in their wonderful kyaks ahaii be able to procure on our exped- 
thev have never become acquainted itton will be rakr meat," said Mr. I,e- 
with the art of swimming. 3o when ue„. There 1» nothing to burn In the 
I took off my clothes and dived Into north and we could not take fuel along 
the aea they flocked around expecting with us. XVe shall therefore be com
te have to rescue me Their surprise pelied to subsist almoat entirely on 
when I came up and remained afloat w-liat we shoot and eat it raw-.” 
was comical. The expedition win be float,red by

•1 learned manv Ihlnga among the tbe Norwegian govemmenL Mr. i>>- 
Greenland Eskimos ihat will be of in- den la charged to procure aa many ob-
estlmalde , line to me next year and loots of the E'*m"8 ^vUrtïtfanto 

». » ip..rn»d to live on raw meat the museuma at Berlin and ( hristlanla.iSZi* JZSÏÏh in tte With only His trip this .rammer has resulted in 
the shining light of the aurora tol hta sending to Nbrway many rare and 

ipe and to operate their wonder- valuable ohiac*^ ^

DIED. John, N. ».

JforGREEN—Entered into rest Dec. 26th.
H. Green, leaving a wife \APROFESSIONAL.George

and seven children to mourn. 
Funeral from his late residence 1..9 

Queen street. West End, on Thurs
day afternoon. Service M the house 
at 2.30. Funeral at 3 o'clock. (Bos
ton papers please copy.)

■( M.
andPERSONALS. WlIt is hard to do housework with s weal 

and aching back, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys ara

y !.
ItOBT. WILEY, Medical Electrical 
u-f-lullst and Masseur. Assistant to the 

Hagyard. England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism. Uout. 
etc. Eleven years' experience In England, 

lion free. 27 Coburg St. 'Flu

Athens, Greece, Dec. 27.—A general 
is threatened at Merslna, a falPolice Magistrate Ritchie, who was 

taken ill, in coprt yesterday, had re
covered last evening.

F W. Bowden, Rick Pownev and 
Arthur Wana, of Montreal, are In the 

friends In this tity

sage,' • •
Banjo Selection.............................

.Walter Babb and Mr. Harmon 
Recitation—A-christmaa Story.”

.................................Dorothy B _
Chorus—'‘Christmas Fairies,”

massacre
seaport of Asia Minor, according to re
ports received here today by way of 
Cyprus. At Adana, 36 miles from Mer- 
sina, Armenian Christians are fleeing. 
The Turkish authorities' have taken no 
precaution to protect the Christians.

well.
The weak, lame and aching back 

comes from sick kidneys and should be 
attended to immediately so as to avoid 
years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell. 
Northport, N.S., writes:—“I now take 
pleasure in writing you, stating tbe bene
fit I received by using Doan’s Kidney 
Ptlla. About a year ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so bad 
at times I could not sweep my own floor. 
While looking through vour B.B.B.

Consulta
8067-21.MASONIC FUNERAL.

The Members 
Lodge. F. and A. M.. No; 8. will meet 
Bt Freemasons’ Hall, Charlotte street. 
West, at 1.30 p.m., Thursday. Decern-, 
ber 28th, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of the late

GEORGE H. GREEN.
Members of Sister Lodges are in

vited -to attend. Regalia.Mteu io a f FIRTH BRITTAIN.
Secretary.

city. Their many , _ .
in connection with the winter port uu- 
sfffess, gave them the glad hand yes*
teAllen McLean, of the Dominion 
dredge, Restlgouche, working 
Quebec on the St. Ijawrence, is home 
spending a Vacation.

prof. G. N. Churchill, of Yarmouth, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
^Major John T. McBride, accompani
ed by Mrs. McBride and Miss Molly 
McBride, sailed from Halifax by the 
Royal Edward to spend part of the 
winter in Great Britain.

uf Carleton Union
Recitation- Bring Forth the Gar-

............ Otty Lindsay
money Found

IN having a set of new sign mark
ers, I have just received. Print your 
own Christmas cards and price tic- ! 
kets. No retail business can afford to l 
be without them; saves you all kinds j 
of money. Also everything jn rubber 
stamps, datera, automatic numbering ! 
machines, stencils, high class brass: 
sign work. R. J. Logan, 73 Germain j 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Con - •

J.
lands,’’ ....

Song—"Once a Mother, Sweet and
Mild,"................... »...............Primary

Recitation—“Santa and his Reindeer.
..............................Gladys Whelpley

Recitation.......................... John Higgins
Chorus—“Hark! the Herald Angels

Sing,".......................................School
Recitation .. .. . .Willie Wood riff e
Drill—“Good Night,”..................

France» Daye, Frances Beresford, 
Lucy' Glass. Helen McMulkin. 
Dorothv Tapley, Norma Budd. 
Winifred Smith, Maud Brayley. 

Accompanist................ Mildred Adams

OFFICE OF THE 
PULLMHN COM 

DIED TESTEHDkY

near

'llPillsAlmanac I saw Doan's
were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try a box or two. After using five boxes 
I was completely cured, and I 
thankful to have found so speedy a

kryptoks
Double visioned 

without
merce.

» glasses
seams, look absolute
ly iike ordinary leu 

We ran supply 
you with them at a reasonable prie*. 
Our «ariUMea for ereelgbt testing 
are complete.

d. ■ovANMuHaaaiiii

Philadelphia, Dec. 27.—James Mar-
rX CONDITION .M ROVED.

M rw’enUy^ufferad’a*atroke'of| London D«. 27.-8., CtariejTjp. 
pîu-a.ysls He had been with the | per, according to the dav • bulletin», 
willman. Company for forty years. la Improving.

FISH.
Doan's Kidney Pffla are 60 cent» per 

box. or 3 boxes for $1-25, at all deelera, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co, limited. Tomato, 
Out. In ordering direct roeotiy “ Doaa'a*

No, 1 SHAD In halt bbU; Herring In half 
bbl»; Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
II end 20 South Maikot Wharf

iL John. N. *

Arrivals.
New York—Nanna, Hlllaboro, NB. 
Boothbay Harbor, Me.—8chr Henry 

H Chamberlain, St John. N B.
tt Deck et.Opticta—-
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Successful Students
At Mount Allison

The Nev) Mrs.
Vanderbilt

ROOSEVELT SEEMS 
DETERMINED HOT TO 

ATTEND BANQUET
[iSsxxvxXst-1

115r,

!"INVENT -__Conforms fo tfie. >

lU-ETfo
* Usefuf for

five ftundrsdpurposes.

1

Winter- 
id Enjoy*
fort Bags

1
!List of Names of Those Who 

Passed the Christmas Ex
aminations at the Univers)-

:Dec. 27.—Al-New Yprk N. Y„ 
though President Taft is to be the 
guest of honor and Andrew Carnegie is 
down on the program pie as honorary 
president, the pending arbitration 
treaties with Great Britain and France 
for which Mr. Taft has labored and 
«Which Mr. Carnegie has endorsed, are 
not to be brought officially before the 
citizens peace banquet to be held at 
the Waldorf-Astoria on Saturday night 
next. At least this Is the plan 
majority of the executive committee 
as voiced today by Millard J. Bloom-

GILLET
PERFUM

i/Sr!i;

iy.
!

t was 1Hld- 
istitute last 
,1 entertain- 
Bailors was 
iree-ented to 
which was 
/as suitably 
on. and on 
a Christmas

Made in 
Caryada 11History of Philosophy—Class I.: 

Armltage, Irving W., Smith F., (Plow
man, Davies), Chappell C.: Class II.: 
Fitzpatrick. Chappell M., Kilburn, 
Phillipson Hughes Rowlands. Lucas 
M.; Class’ll!.: Tvler, Adams, Winsor, 
Pickering, Hartley, Dickinson. Hayes 
J. B., ( Fuller.Windsor.Payzant) Wood
man. ltuggles, Murray (Mercer. Eaton 
Outerbridge.)

Ethics—( lass I.: Irving XV.. Chap 
pell ('.. (Atkinson. Smith F.. Steel): 
Class II.: Somers. West. Murray (Ou.- 
ton. Tattle. Kilburn, Wren) Fitzpat
rick, Williams X., Windsor. Phillip- 

ng. Huehes H.. (Hayes. Lu- 
Class HI.: Outerbridge, Mur-

A ■
11

i:-«n ■!'■».-Ilii'

of a

lIdent of the 
ranime with 
thanked tho 
. good work 
ng the bags* 
i the pro
of the pro- 

Piano solo, 
>. C. A. Mun- 
es Dempster 
rs. Horton; 
piano solo. 

Rev. Dr.

Clearance Sale
One Mali. Leatlier Cot* 
ered Lounge cost $5*0; 
1 Mali. Sofa, 6 old Wal
nut (’hairs. 1 old Wai* 
nut Sideboard, 1 Eng
lish Baby Carriage. 2 
Brass Chandeliers and 
Globes, Walnut Tables. 

Comodes. Set. Curling Stones. Bui. oil 
Rolls and Reams of Wrapping Paper 
Without reserve.

HOTELS.r er. the executive secretary.
The committee had reached this de

cision. said Bloomer, after he had in
formed its members of the receipt, 
eral weeks ago. of a letter from Theo
dore Roosevelt declining as an op
ponent of certain phases of the pend
ing treaties, to attend the banquet. 
Mr. Bloomer then laid the matter be
fore the committee and it was decided, 
he said, that the sense of the body 

that the

1
PARK HOTEL

!

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel 1h under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets. 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

son. Lorin 
cas M..)

man. Moss, Wigle (Holmes. '^il “ms 
McCormick (Campbell, Daniels) 

Ouiton, Johnston: Class III.: i
Sophomore Latin—Class 1 : I,aw’°'1' 

Pickard C. M.| Class 11.: Moss, God
frey, Fawcett. Allan. Harris. Fellows 
(Christie. C.ronlnnd, (Clarke. Machuro) ■ 
Class III. : Guy, Fuller. Ham, Hayes, J |
B Freshman I-atln—Class I.: (Allison. 

Colpltts. Hunter.) Somers: Mem 
Faruuhar. Rogers (Farrier, "hltnejl 
Sloromh. Hoyden. Hooper. PlckuP. 
Reinhardt. Palmer. Hayes M. B,. M II- 

M New-comh. Hhtkeney. Fullet 
C- Class III.: McMillan, Prowse.
Windsor. McAnn. Paton. ___

Sophomore Greek—( lass I.. Somers, 
Gornall: class II.: Allan. Moss, God
frey; Class HI.: Dickinson.

Freshman Greek—Class I.: Jones. 
(Boeder, Freestone): Class 1I-. «ai
nsi Class III.: Loring. Graham.

Freshman Roman mstory-—OlaM 
I.- Allison, Hunter. Farquhar (Colpltts 
Hayes M. B., Pickup. Bo^re Slo- 
romb) ; class II.: Wlillney, McMillan.

Farrier ( Blaketiey, < asson)

FOR SALE. Ï
se of thespecific purpoi . 

t to endorse thedinner was no 
ment. With this revised understa

New Home, New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St„ St. John.

BY AUCTION.M.)
inding

Mr. Bloomer called on Col. Roosevelt 
again today and again the colonel de
clined

Prince William Hotel
St John's New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. IN. B.

he course of 
attention of 
spirit of the 

town by the 
t that period 
lght the ayra- 
telling them 

. life.
refreshments 
ifort bags dts- 
lors, who ex- 
y responding 
three cheers 

ind those who 
iramme. After 
ling, the sail- 
hips.
►11, the 
ladies' Auxil- 
he friends of 
parts of the 

►sy shown to- 
g of the com-

At. No. 91» Germain street, Friday} 
Morning at 10 o’clock.mm F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer*flatly to attend.
Mayor Gaynor • declined today to 

serve on the reception committee at 
the dinner. English Ale,FOR SALE—A barber shop. Apply 

125Vi Brussels street. In evenings.
Latest photo of Mrs. Alfred G. Van

derbilt (Margaret Emerson McKim.) THE ROYALCUITE TOO MUCH 
FOR THE GROWN 

PRINCE OF GERMANT

Mineral Water, 
Canned Goods, etc.

BY AUCTION.

SAW-MILL FOR SALE OR EX
CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 feet per 
Uav, stationary engine 75 H. P.. new 
1-eonard holler 100 H. T„ trimmer 
patent edger, saw-dust carrier, haul

belting and pulleys. All new, good 
condition. Situate nine (9) miles from 
St. John. Will exchange for good farm. 
Alfred Burley & Co.. 46 Princess St., 
New Brunswick Farm Agency.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

O. Peters. Cotton, Sawdon. (Cann and 
McMillan). (Blight and Whitney).
(Palmer and Pitcheri. (Casson and 
T. McDonald), Barnes. (C. Graham 
and Wilkinson), G. Smith, Parker,
Miss Phalen, D. Pickard.

Advanced German -Class I: Miss 
Colpltts. Miss M. Chappell, Miss C.
Chappell. Class II: Miss Fellows,
Miss Kilburn. Miss Wigle, i Miss Berlin, Dec. 27.—The possibility that
Carter and Miss Christie). Passed Crown Prince Frederick William who 
(condtl) Miss Wren was prevented by a catarrhal cold from

Sophomore, German—Class I: Miss coming to Berlin /rom Danzig to be 
Kilburn. Class II: Irving. Miss Chris- present when the Crown Princess Ce
lle. Miss Wren. Passed. Miss cille gave birth to her fourth son on 
B. Tait (Southgate and Tyler). Dec. 1H. and also at Christmas, will

Advanced French Class I: Miss abandon Danzig as a residence dur- 
Kllburn, Miss Daniel, class II: Mias ing the winter, is being discussed In 
Wigle, Miss Campbell. Atkinson, court circles.
Miss McCormick, Miss. Ouiton, Guy, The climate of Danzig where the 
Miss X. Williams, Hayes, Miss Tut- crown prince is serving in the army 
tie. Passed. Miss Lucas. Miss as colonel of the Deaths Head IIus- 
Hooper, Craig, C. Fuller. Miss Me- Rare. is. owing to Its proximity to the 
Mahon, Miss Cash, Miss Fuller, Miss Baltic Sea, rather raw and trying, and 
Wren Windsor is said by his physicians to be unsuit-

Sophomore French-Class I: Daw- able in winter for the heir to the 
MBHBHBBHlHI ithrOlieJBBHBBBmBBriBBBBBI

28 Casks. 21 Quart Dottles of Eng
lish Ale. 20 Gases Mineral Water aC 
!«G Germain street. FRIDAY MOItNIN»! 
at 10.20 o’clock.

I up.
Hotel Dufferini) F. L. POTTS. 

Auctioneer*8T. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND, IBSFOR SALE—A large number of 
second hand pungs. and 

sleighs, GO ash pungs, 8 speed sleighs. 
12 delivery wagons, 20 second hand 
sleighs. À. G. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road, Tel. Main 647-

Manager.
new and

CLIFTON HOUSEClass III.:
( McAnn, Paton,
Woodman.)

Sophomore Roman 
I • Allan. Campbell.. Pickard. Chris- 
tie, Dawson. Moss: Class II.: Hawnett 

~ Maehum Godfrey, Southgate; Class 
III.: Murdock, Bent.

Innreaniv Chemistry ( lass 
------------------------Hutchings. Street. Margeson Marshall

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- ?!"rge””'| Jaï"” Munin' Yuill. Holmes. 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. gravers and Klectrotypers, 69 Water ”‘c ■ ' ' B1|ellt sloromh Fel-
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water- street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982 paner, bu l , , ^ At-
loo street. ------------------------------ ----------------------------------M^on Hckw! McCormlrk. Thomas.

=hTaHnE=eMhA^T='Mf1orR.aA-%^u, PREMIUMS.
MONTR^::.L:d=ADRD,.uo

business to buy. sell, or exchange on sa|e- Address Wm. M. Campbell, 8t. . . . ., «. Dumsden, Freestone, 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- j0hn, West. >,«”'*rniinmnsirm Smith. New-
He Warehouses for storing light and ------------------------------------ ——------------------BuUï ï'.ï-troih KlrttPickardC. W„

heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured S. Z. DICKSON, Ca™h Borden. Titus. Godfrey, Palmer,
and advonces made. J. H. Poole A i.r , D WaUIh Maehum.

I 1 iion,1Rx1,1,y ‘'5d “SVS? 18 Produce Commission Merchant B o^'àrïi 'chemistTy- ciasù ' u coi-
f ) toll Nelson Bt. Phone M. .25-11. ^ E„., p.ïï^il.. Xe-htm»h Mosher: c.«

FOR 8ALE-A plea.au„y situated Cheese, Potato,.. Lamb. Poultry. II.: McCormick, FMon. DaaW. Hoop-
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap Game In Season. .... er-Joth l's
ply to II. B. care of The Standard. Phone Main *5„. Ml City J'urLct ;_clMS ,. Craig: Clasa

II: Tuttle; Class Ill: Windsor, Lucas, 
Ouiton. , ...

Qualitative Analysis — ( lass n. 
Craig. Hutchings; Class 111: Curtis, 
Mosher.

Christian Evidences —
(Plowman, Somers), (Armltage, Dax- 
Is), (Kilburn, Tuttle). (Fitzpatrick, 
llowey. Irving. W.l. (Chappell, Hayea. 
Ruggles). Hartley : class 11: Hughes, 
H. Smith. F.. Phllllpsoii. <1 arter. 
Ouiton). Murray. (Pickering. Row- 
lands), Southgate, (Adams. Lucas), 
(Williams. N\, Wren): Cl 

t, Windsor, Outerbridge,
. Loring), Murdock, Wins

Class I: (Atkinson^ Street),

Its Patterson,
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

History -Class TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES.
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope ‘Tenders for Indian sup
plies." will be received at this De* 
partmeut up to noon on Monday, l&tn 
January, 1912, for the delivery of In
dian supplies during the fiscal year 
ending the* 21st March, 191.., duty 
puid at various points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full par
ticulars may be had by applying to 
the undersigned. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority of the De
partment will not be paid.

J. D. McLEAN.
Asst, Deputy atul Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, Ont., iGtli December, 1911.

TIMBER—Separate cash olds re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered far 
Chisholm, Stewarton. 
bound to accept, 
write Rev. F. W. Murray,

INFO to

late Peter 
bsc-riber not

BefoMM ENGRAVERS. Better Now Than EverI.:re cru 
Stanley. VICTORIA HOTEL

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors,

A. M. PHILPS, Manager. I
This Hotel is under new management 

and lias U««-n thoroughly renovated and 
ly furnished with Uaths, 'Jorpets, Lin- 
til'er. gj|EmçAN PLAN.

•d. St.I., Dec. 27.— 
ay for the gen- 
ns to be held 
here were six 
mation, one in- 
re, Prof. Alex- 

Univerei-

son. Miss C. Pickard. Class II: Miss 
Fellows, Miss Clark, Miss Harris, 
Miss Christie, Fawcett. Miss E. Tait. 
Miss J. Whitman, Thompson. Farren. 
Mies Grouland, Pickup, Maehum, 
Murdoch, Bent. Grant. Passed, 
Hutchings, Newhook, Miss Palmer, 
Miss Marshall. Miss Irving. Blakeny, 
Miss Huntor, Bell, Murray, Kirk. 

Freshmen French —Class

Gornall) (Davis. Street, llowey) Som
ers, Fitzpatrick; Class II.: Holmes,
Buckley. Boyce, Hartley, 
pitts, Phillipson. Tomki 
Pickering. Rowland 
ram, Williams, W.
Mercer.

Theism—Class 1 : Davis, Armltage.
Plowman. E. E. Graham, Guy, Gornall.
Fitzpatrick; Class 11.: Hartley. Row
lands Phillipson: Passed : Pic kering,

, Adam’s, Winsor. W. S. Mercer.
Passed. v«ret*k Teslamer.t. Sr. -Class l:

Miss, Allison, McMillan, Hackett. (’. Armltage Gornall. Plowman (Davies.
X\r. Pickard, (C. Graham and Miss street) (Guy, Fitzoatrick); Class II.:
Farquhar), Hutchings, Boyles, D. Bui^lev. Hartley. Phillipson; Passed:
Pickard. | Adams (Rowlands, Pickering) (XV. S.

Mathematical Physics—Class I: ! Mereer. Winsor)
Miss Colpitis. Greek Testament. Jr.—Class I.:

Experimental Physics, Second War Holmes, llowev. Somers: Class II.:
—Class II: Miss Fuller, West. (Boyce, Tomkiuson) ; Passed: Loring

Experimental Physics, First Year— Bertram.
Class il: (Taig. O. T. History—Class I.: Baker. Gra-

ilebrew A—Class I: Gornall, Gra- ham E. E., Palmer. Helens iThorpe, 
ham. (Davies and Ploughman), (How- simien, Peters, Littlejohn. Cartlidge, 
ey and Armltage). Class II: Street. | Turner. Cotton.

Hebrew B—Class I; Buckley. O. T. Introduction—Class 1: < E. E
Constitutional History Class II: Graham, Boyer. Plowman). Somers.

Gomel 1, Miss Daniel. Atkinson. Miss (Fitzpatrick, Armitage, Garnall. Dav- 
McCormick, Miss XX'illlams, Eaton, j ies, Colpltts, Howey. Street. (Mass II 
Miss Tyler, Miss Ouiton. Mosher. .1. Guy. Phillipson. Bugden. Passed : Der- 
Harris Miss Lucas, Southgate, Grant, tram, (Dickinson. XYilliams, Winsor.i

1 o. T. Theology- -(Mass I: Armitage.
(E. E. Graham, Plowman), Davies. Ho
wey. Guy, (Colpltts, Boycel. Fitzpat
rick. Class II: Rowlands. Phillipson,
Adams. Holmes, Pickering. Passed:
Hart lev. Bertram. Winsor. (Tompkin- 
son, XV. S. Merser), XYilliams.

O. T. Exegesis (Amos)—(Mass I: Col
pitis, Buckley.

O. T. Exegesis (Job)—(Mass I: Col
pitis.

Comparative Religions—Class I: (E.
E Graham. Howey).

Christian Ethics—Class I: Colpltts.
Preliminary Greek—Class I: Baker 

(Mass II: Littlejohns, Cotton.
Sinden. Palmer. Thorpe. XXMlli

Church History—(Mass I: Guy, Bak
er, (Garnall, Howey). Boyce. Baskley, THE UNDERSIGNED having been
Freestone), (Somers, Street, Tompkin- appointed by the common council of synopsis of Canadian north* 
son) Bagden. Holmes. Class II: (Col- the ci tv of St. John a committee of west land regulations. 
pitts. Littlejohns I. Wallis. Hellene. ,he said -council for conducting the ,■ , ,r,vi. ,s ilie «Je head of»
Jones. Turner. Bertram. Hartley. Sin- Splp 0t F fisheries for the ensuing JSWrML'.ton «f nitllabl*
den XXMlliams. Passed : Palmer, Lor- year, pursuant to law, hereby give fund m .Maiuotm. sa^kav liv
ing. Cotton, ï Peters, XXMlliams), ‘notice that certain Fishery Lots alone wan or Alberta. The applicant
, Thorpe. A .1. Mercer.) the East side of the Bay. River and wv.to for ih..........'n.\.

Fnelish Bible.—Class I: Boyce, Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos- pntrv' by pro\> s *> made a: any
Guy, Fitzpatrick. Baker, (Freestone, sessed by the Inhabitants on the East ... >. on certai:.
Holmes): (Mass II: Adams. Pickering.i side of the harbor, with those in and ^,0!.*..der.
Helens Littlejohn. Phillinson. Hart- surrounding Navy Island, and also i > ■.. s mors he residence upon an.i 
ley. (Loring, Wallis). iTompklnsott. certain Fishery Lots on the Western ..umraUjn “ «îîhh,
Turner). Passed, Sinden, Rowlands, side of the harbor, will be sold at pub* ] ;n#4 jnJltW .---tend on i. farm
ï ('atton Bertram), Palmer, XXMlliams, lie auction on TUESDAY, tho SE( - nl least 8“ ■ v> ■ owned and ov. u-
(W S Mercer, A. J. Mercer. Winsor. OND DAY OF JANUARY. NEXT at jw hr;,;, > father, mother, son.
Peters.) 19 o’clock in the forenoon, at the V. riain distrti is a homesteader la

v t introduction.—Class!: Baker, Court House, In the city of fet. John. ROO(I standing ma\ pre-emj i a quartet - 
Street, Littlejohn. Turner. (Helens, for the fishing season of the ensuing ^nuion^e homestead. Priva 
Sinden ) : Class II: Cotton, Palmer, year, to end on the Lull ua\ oi uec but les.—Must reside upon the iiome- 
Pn«?scd Wilkii son, (Peters, Tharpe). ember. 1912 - end or prv-empilon six months in eacii

' t 'lnss 1: Littlejohn Guy. Dated the ir:‘h.^y^”«7mR'k
Baker, Cartlidge, Sinden, JOHN Mcgoi-hhh-iv. homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

A. O. H. XXILSON. acres extra. ,
RUPERT W WETMORE A homesteader who has exhausted lil<

ïïü'zvæ-
1 W K1ERSTEAD. acre. Dulles.—Must reside t-ix months in
FRANK II. ELLIOTT.
XV M. E. SCULLY. w. w. CORY.
NORMAN MAC LEOD. “'Æ

advertisemeni will not be paid for.
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Montreal and Royal Bank of Canada. 
Hack meets every train.

Miss
Allison. XVhitney, Missj Loclhart. 
Miss Burns, Paton, tiiokes, G. Smith. 
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General Physics—(Mass I: H. Col- 
pitta. (Mas 11: Cameron.
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. Nash, liberals. 
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florist — “Shand’s”
Killarney Roses Are Famous. 

Have You Tried Them ?
Tel. Main 1267

Musical Instruments Repaired.
WANTED. VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

instrumenta and bo Mail Contractstringed 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 
Street.

Ne. 34 King SL
WANTED—A Second (Mass Female 

Teacher for School District No. 1. Law- 
fleld. Apply stating salary to Geo. F. 
Allen. Sec.. Gugetown, Queus Co., N.B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day. 2tith January. 1912. for Hie Con

or His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for lour years, t 
times per week each wa>, between 
Enniskillen Station and Ferris (Rnr- 
el Delivery 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Enniskillen Station, 
Ferris and Pe'.ersville, and at the of
fice of the Post Office inspector at 
St. John.

(Mass I :

California fruitsSHOES
1 have the finest line of imported 

and domestic fruits, confectionary, 
cigars, cigarettes, groceries, etc. A 
call from you will convince you and 
you will surely call again.

FRED. HATTY, 52 Mill Street.

veyance
WANTED—First and second class 

female teachers for School Dist. No. 
3. Aoply, stating salary and referen
ces to K. S. Reid, Secy, to Trustees, 
Harvey. Alb. Co., X B.

not conn* here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our shoes, and see 
how fittingly our name stands as a sign 
of Good Shoes?

DANIEL MONAHAN, 
“The Home of Good Shoes,”

32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN.

tirst, Benjamin 
Lgnew, liberals, 

and 8. T. Oal- 
eecond, John 

ie opposition and 
liberals, George 
Doherty, conser- 
J. McNally and 

Us, A. E. Arsen- 
e, conservatives:

and 8. E. Reid, 
nedv and M. C. 
>s; fifth,
Howatt, liberals, 
and J. E. Wyatt,

cond, J. D. Mcln- 
, liberals, A. E. 
s A. MacDonald, 
, Horatio Nelson, 
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from the Posimastevl( NX’ochI- 
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WANTED TO PURCHASE—South
African land warrants. Highest prices | ___________ ___________ _
paid. Apply to D. S.. «re of The SU, J p<JR CMR|STMAa

A good XVateh is always appréciai 
! od. I have an excellent assortment of 
, Waltham and Swiss, in Gold and Gold 
! Filled , Cases. ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

N. B. LADIES!Engineering Class List.
Gornall. Curtis, McCormick. I Bone. 
Campbell.): Claes II: McMahon.
Jones. Whitman. Fellows, (Freestone. 
Hooper. X. Williams, Cuelt, baton. 
Daniel. Wlgel) : class III: Tyler. 
(Bertram. Tompklnaon). Brtgden. 
Harris, Wallis. Christie. Pickering, 
outerbridge. Johnston. Blakney, ralg. 
Woodman, Adams, Fuller, S. W lllams.

Calculus - (Mass I: Miss ( olpitts, K. 
Whitman, Mosher; (Mass II: Lock
hart. Munro, XVest. Ferguson, Fellows,

^Junior Mathematics—Class I: Cur
tis. (’. Mosher, Miss Pickard; Class 
II: Dawson. Sloccmb, Fawcett. Passed 
Lumsden. _ ...

Analytical Geometry—Class I: Miss 
Colpltts. Pa seed. Miss Carter

Sophomore Mathematlca—t lass I. 
Yuill. Allan, Dawson. Unless, Mac- 
Lean. Misa Pickard; Class II: A. 
Black, Mobs, Bullock, Miss t lark. 
Slocomb, Lumsden, Fawjcett. Holmes, 
Farter Mies Newcoml). Bent. 
Maehum, W. T. McDonald. Scare. 
Passed. Miss Gronlund, Piekup. K. 
Borden. Misa Palmer. Dickinson.

Freshman Mathematics—(lass I. 
McMillan. H. Colpltts. Miss Rogers. 
Inness; C’tss 11: Black, Miss Farqu
har Miss Allison. Miss Phalen. Cam
eron. Hackett. Miss Hunter Sears, K 
Borden. Dinsmore. Newhook, Coates, 
Passed. VX'ellncr. Batnea, McAnn. XV. 
T. McDonald. Miss Hayes, Hutchin 
Whitney, Durrant.

Advanced English—Class I: Miss M 
Channel! Miss J. XX’hitman. Irving. 
(Miss C. Chappell. Miss Kilburn), 
(Miss J. Campbell. Miss Fellows), 
(Atkinson. Miss Cash) : Class H: 
(Miss Carter. Miss Ouiton), (Miss 
Mews, Miss Tuttle), Miss Daniel. Hiss 
Wren. Miss McMahon. (Miss Hughes. 
Miss Wigle). Buckley. Passed (Miss 
Lucas, Miss McCormick). Miss N. XX il
ii ams. Miss Christie. Miss Hooper. 
Sharp. (Hayes, Miss Harris. Outer- 
bridge), Miss Johnston. Dickinson, 
Tvler. XX’oodman, Ruggles.

Sophomore English—Class I: Boyce 
Miss Moss. Dawson. Miss Pickard. 
(Allan and Miss Christie and Sharp). 
Class II: (Bugden and Miss E. Fran
cis). (Freestone and Moss). M. B. 
Graham. Jones. Curtis. ( Miss Goff 
and Wallis). Slocomb, (Miss A. Clark 
and Holmes). Miss Newcomb. (Beut. 
Farrer Miss Gronlund). Blakney, 
(Miss MacKendHck Miss Lamoreaux), 
Miss Irving. Passed—Passed: Faw
cett Kirk. Pickup. ( Miss XVilson and 
Miss XVoods). Miss Richardson. 
Thompson. (Lumsden and Maehum 
and Miss Tait). Godfrey. J. Peters, 
(Miss Gllddon and Mosher), C. Pick
ard. Miss Thomas, Tompkinson.

Freshmen, English- Class 1: (Miss 
Farquhar and Miss Steel), Hackett. 
Cartlidge. Class II: Hillens, Mies 
Allison, Littlejohn, Miffs Ilunter, H. 
Colpltts, (Cameron and Munro), 
Boyles. Miss Rinhardt, Sindon, (Tuv- 

XVUliams), Baker, Miss

Math. Physics—Class 1—XX'hltman. 
Blight.

Class II—Ferguson.
Year

years of experience in Ladies’ 
' Tailoring, and bavin

After 
Custom
caterer to a most exclusive 
am in a 
lute satis

g been

position to guarantee abso- 
faction as reeards the prie 

quality and workmanship of my goo 
Your inspection and patronage is re
spectfully solicited.

HELP WANTED—MALL Physics—Class I—XX’hit-2nd G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Post Office Depart mem. Mail Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 11th December, 
1911.

man.
Class II—Munro, (Blight. Brown.) 
Sopho. Surveying—Class I—Whit

man. XX'est.
Class II—Ripley. Fraser, Munro. 

Blight, Brown, i Murdock and Fellows) 
Cann, Parker, Milton.

Mats, of Construction—Class I—Mac- 
Lean, (Brown and Fellows), Whitman. 
Munro, Bullock.

Class II—(Blight and Bell and Cann) 
Ripley, Milford. Lewis, Murdock. 

Kinematics—Class I—X\?hitman.
Class II—Blight. Munro, Ferguson. 

Fraser, Parker. (Lockhart and McAllis
ter).

Graph ! Static* -Class l -XX'hitman. 
Lewis, Riplex. Blight. Ferguson, Mun-

John M. ce,
ds.SALESMEN—$r>0 per week selling j______

hand Egg Beater. Sample and j=== 
a terms 25c. Money refunded if uu-,
E satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- ;
™ liagwood.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Ont. HAY, 162 Union St. m

Medicated WinesAGENTS WANTED—To represent a 
ell established old line life insurance 

in the cities of St. John,
and Fredericton. Opportunl- gn stock—A cpnsignment of

ties for agents in other parts of New . • .
Brunswick also. Good contracts will JereZ-QlStlUl Medicated WUiCS 
be given to the right men. Address',
Box N, St. John, N. B.

i ’assed 9
CO Public Noticem pa n y 
Monctonhe public utilities 

sterday afternoon 
ent rooms. An ap- 
Frederlcton Gas- 
presented, asking

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
.AGENTS WANTED. fr«.ePt‘r.“jè:«hIMrtr”l.1‘tfubiu''DaJhSlya

. and other bitters which contribute to- 
• Are you In a position to sell Nurs- wards its effect us a tonic and appetizer, 

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. XVe have a profit
able proposition- to make 
mcney in this line now. 
ager. Pelham Nurser;- Company, To- Telephone Main 83». 44 A 46 Dock St.

ce a schedule 
sed for domestic 
n lesion decided to 
on Jan. 18, when 

11 have an oppor-
Class II—Brown. (Lockhart and 

Murdock). Fellows, Fraser, Milford, 
McAllister.

De scrip. Geom. — Class 
Sears, Innés. Black. Curtis. MacLean. 

Class II—C. Fuller. MacDonald, (Du- 
Diusmore, C. Pick-

For Sale By

wrTte'Mai” RICHARD SULLIVAN & COin the matter. Ex*
— Yuill.on of the applica

nt ness was tranff*

rant and XVelluer), 
aid. Blight.

1st Year Exper. Physics—Class L— 
X’uill, innés.

Class II—Black. Bullock, Barter. 
General Physics—Class I—Yuill, In-

SITUATIONS VACANT. M. & T. McGUIRt,
NOT

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade in

eight week». Constant yractlce. Pro- ,iTC , in «to.li from the beet. ;•»«

full information. H. J. Greene Barber II and 16 WATER ST., Tel. 573.
College, 734 Main «treat,cor. Mill, Bt.
John, N. 11.

cs.
trade.FLOOR)

Class II—Black. 1
Lettering—Class I—Sears, Yuill.
Class II— ( Black and Innés). Mac- (Sawdon, C. Graham), Peter,

Donald. Mc I..UI!, ID. Pickard ind Well- Turner. , Loring I. cottou
ner). Durant. ' Pickard. (Barter and “b I |Valmer, Th0rpel. Wilkinson. 
Dlnsmoro), l.mas. Sangster. 1 Homiletics. Junior— Claw 1: Little-

iree Hand Druwlng tlass l Scare. ^ pakpr xurner, (Peters, Helen's). 
(Durant and \Xdiner), Yuill. tnnes. ' k|ev; cla^s 11: Loring. Palmer. 
(Maclean and MacDonald). cartlidge Howev, Simien. Cotton.

Class II—Black. Lucas. Sangster, ‘ Sawdcn Thorpe,
tDinsmore and Pickard). Barter. Homiletics Senior.—Class I: : Tom-

Shopwork A—( lass I—Innés. (Mac- 
Donald and Yuill), Durant, (MacLean KinbUU 
and Sears ami Borden).

Class II—Lucas, Black, Sangster.
Shopwork B—Class I- -Durant. Mac

Donald, Innés.
Class II—(Mac-Lean and Yuill). |

Black, Sears, Wellner, (Sangster and,
D. Pickhard), Dinsmore, Barter and 
Lewis).

Academy Shop—Class I—Poole.
(Mass H Wade, Lantz, (Taylor and 

Johnston and Campbell), Judkins and 
Patten.

ribly Afflicted 
ne Back. WHOLESALE LIQUORS)

family price list. ____________ ______

PROFESSIONAL.
nueworlc with s week 
id no woman can be 
inlets the kidneys are

Electrical 
ant to the 
Treat» all 

svases. Wenk- 
llsin, Clout, 
In England. 
SL ’Fhone

«OBT. WILEY, Medical 
leclaltat and Masseur. Assist 

late Dr. Hagyard. England 
Nervous and Muscular Dist 
ties» and Wasting. Rheuma 
etc. Eleven years' experience 
('onsultatlon free. 27 Coburg 
1067-21.

Sp Somers, (XNrallls, Holmes. E. 
K Graham). Guy, Fixées tone; Class 
11: Colpltts. Jones, XVilliams, Bugden, 
Boyce, Bertram, Pitcher, Mercer.

NOTICE.Winter Overcoating
latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J.S.M8CIENNAN. 73 Union SL W.E.

tEvery Woman
-m is mUTtrsicd and should fcaow 
Vl Bboel Um weudertal «
EàMARVEL Whirling Spray

i and aching back 
dneys and should be 
iatdy so as So avoid 
affering from kidney 
rvey W. Brownell, 
rrites:—“I now take 
fou, stating the bene- 
ising Doan’s Kidney 
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y, so thought 1 would 
After using f * 
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found so speedy »
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PUBLIC NOT1CL iff hereby giv-u 
that under Cliapter 86 of the < "onsoiiù- 
ated Staiutes of New Brunswick. 19ft?., 
License to transact business in this 
Province has b<*en granted for vue 
your from I he First <tu> of December 
A. D.. 15*11 to The Canadian Horae 
investment Company. Limited.

M. D. EMACK.
Manager.

Dated the 2?.rd day of December. 191L

g

HfcKmoney Found
IN having a aet of new sign mark

ers, I have just received. Print your 
owu Christmas carda and price tic- ! 
kete. No retail business can afford to 
be without them; saves you all kinds j 
of money. Also everything in rubber 
stamps, datera, automatic numbering ! 
machines, stencils, high class brass: 
sign work. R. J. Logan, 73 Germain j 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Com- •

u,1;

ill year drngg'et for tt/W 
Ithe eannot »apv-iy the 
ViKVLL. W" fpt DO 
other, but wnd eurniu forlUnetrsted buvk-eeele<l.
full parti eu I urs and diwtSilver Spoons

knives, forks and serving 
pieces, in many exquis
ite designs, are stamped

Theological Department.'ll Systematic Theology—Class I.: Arm- 
itage (Davies. Plowman) (Gornall. 
Street) Guy (Colpltts, Buckley) (How

Class

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

fPills

mSkpTuLS
«ROGERS BROS. ,sey. Fitzpatrick) Tomkinson:

II.: Hartley (Boyce, XX’allis) (Holmes. 
Jones) Freestone, Burden, Adams. 
Pickering, Rowlands. Phillipson, Bert
ram, Loring. XVilliams; Passed : Win
sor. H. J. Mercer, Pitcher XX’. S„ Mer
cer.

roerce.
I This brand is known as 
L "SUHr flat* that Wtmrt" 

vE and is made in the heaviest 
*■ grade of plate. Satis- 
jf faction ie guaranteed, j 

Jidlijr' “

FISH. s~ Ae actot?wLul«*l '^»«1*«W twmedy tor all Frnwl 
' cUint». Rrcoir.fnende.t by the Meeistd Faoui* 

She iteuuote bear the u*aature of W». Mart 
rv*ci stored without w'lith none Ho 1m
i*k*i J be wauout them, soki tor »U Chemists WSto:

soujaneeS» “

No. 1 SHAD In half bble; Herring In half 
bbls; Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.

11 and 20 South Maiket Wharf
SL John, hk A l

Mince Meat and Dairv Products
All Goods Government Inspected.
674 Main St. Phene Main 1670

jo. Uméted. Kroatî 
irect specify ** Doam'a».

Historical Theology—Class I.: E. E. 
Grahaju (Guy, Plowman) (Armltage,

ner and Miss 
Rogers, Miss Hayes. Passed: Brown

J
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Machinery Bulletin
FO R

STEHNI ENGINES »• BG1LERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Welt
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Betting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Sleet,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or -Phene 1408.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St-

One cent per word each insertion. -Discount el 
33 |-3 per cent ee adrertisemeeti running eue week 
w logger if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent.
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A British Contribution 
Toward Panama Canal

.r*a- fr-
RAILWAYS.4

WATCHES

«jst.îsss. srSasrtt ~ « ~
FILLED WATCHES, «IM w«t«h.« 
'■RACELETWATCHES ef varl.ua

amounted to *56,300Railway subsidy paid during the year 
and the New Brunswick foal and Railway Investment of 

the Province another *10-,-
»

Mbc Standard the old Admlnlatratlon cost
«“ l° ,he ”ed ^"turos

log stock and other improvemonta. 
for permanent bridges amounted to SISC.OÎS.ÎO. 
revenue for the year Is the largest the Province - 
enjoyed though there have been no new sources of taxa- 

Wlth the exception of the large expenditures on 
the other departments of the 
nun their estimates, and

The that we are 
i0n gold’ watches, GOLD
•.^.nvar.^hMa^and

Standard Limited, SX Prince William 

Street, SL John, N. B., Canada. THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MONTREAL

Published by The has ever

Winter

tlion.
account of public works 
Government have kept wl 
as a whole, the financial statement for 1911 Is as satisfac
tory as any that has been handed down by nny Govern- 
ment Every expenditure is shown. There are no sus
pense accounts and the public know exactly where the 
Province stands. It is not as It formerly was when half 
of the public works expenditures were hidden In suspense 
accounts which afterwards became a permanent Interest

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year.............
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year....................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.
Diamond Imported* and Jeweler», 41 K,NG

R0.*5.00
token8.00

... 1.00 STREET.
Royal 1 
Royal E 
Royal < 
Royal f 
Royal I 
Royal i

5.55 p. m. 
8.30 a. m.

Leave 8t. John 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTION» FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

NO CHANO»» OR TRANSFERS^£TELEPHONE CALLS:

Ü.Main 1722 
................... Main 1746Business Office................................

Editorial and NewffC................. ••
BOCNEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SUEPERS

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC
UUFH-ST. JOHN-MONTREAL TRAIN

the best pining car service

Kay'6"
charge. A Merry Christmas and 

A Bright New Year

ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1911.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
i aPROVINCIAL FINANCES.

anally deciding upon a naval policy the Borden 
consult the British

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

NONTREAL AMD OTTAWA TO TORONTO 
mmUHt ANO TORONTO TO EANGOUEER

Before A NO may God enrich the time to come 
** with smiling plenty and fair prosperous 

days”—Is the earnest hope and wish of 
Yours respectfully,

w. TREMAINE GARD 
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 77 Charlotte St.

Brunswick Legislature itThe Opposition in the New 
las frequently asserted that the

Government has wisely determined to
view to formulating a scheme that will 

of the

Audit Act which the
Jia.cn Government passed was no safeguard of the public 

treasury In 1907 the late Government showed 
o, ZLe over expenditure of *9,840.11 When the new 
Government came into power it was discovered^that 

.lead of there being a surplus of this 
pudit of the accounts showed an over exp 
1215,781.40. which was carefully hidden from the pu 
Hi accounts: am, it is to^e remembered Umthls

Admiralty with a £k
Canada’s contribution to the naval strength

utility, and Canadians can feel as- 
cause for shame in

Auia surplus , C.R.R.,w- B H|rffhDn. °:PB*Empire of maximum 
sured that the Dominion will have no

undertakings of Canada S8°UVVfuture in comparing the naval

with those of other Dominions.
of Canada is under formulation it is 

the naval question that has

8S. \A 
SS. K

To b 
mont iii

While the policy 
worth noting the attitude on 
been assumed by other Dominions. E II. H. MM TES 

OF RECENT lion USE
suspense

followed anenormous over-expenditure 
over-expenditure u, 8197.065.97 on account of

rrjœ: • jvsr æ ^
abonlU have been met out of current revenue, were. added 
to the permanent debt by the then Government, which ti

nt the end of the year, no matter 
from l lie publie by means of sus- 

the present Government, In-

The Union Govern- 

interestlng naval pro-
StVlei
Now Z 
i n’ar*

NEW

ment of South Africa is making an
posai. Sir David Graff. Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
suggests that the Union Government build its ow n fleet of 

armed cruisers, these ships to he used to carry the mails 
in place of the Union Castle line, which now receives a 
mail subsidy of £150.000 a year. In addition <»e Unie 

£50,000 yearly toward the up- 
These two amounts would go 

cruiser* of the

AFTER OCTOBER 28TH.

Edgecombe & Chaisson 
TAILORS

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

5‘
West End Clergyman Says Decision of Judge Forbes in Royal 

Hotel Case will Practically Render License Law Amend 

menu of No Effect-Will Continue Fight Against Hidden 

Bars and Has Other Informations Laid.

winter* vestings, suitable forWe have In «took choice lines of fancy ~ 
Christmas gifts. Cali at once and se cure one.ways had a "tidy surplus 

how much was hidden
aT.nXrhn, over-expended *56,46^0. 

and through The operations n the Audit Act tie pu
get the information they are entitled to Ua\<. DP . ,d ti,at £5 000.000 sterling

There I. nothing wrong with thin ovet'exiendtnre pe ed th ^ f Au,lr,ll. Is of even more
It was made In the' public interest and for the protecUonof Unlon^fleet^  ̂po^y # ^ ^ adylMble l0 create 

the lives and property of the people of |he ““"'f' a separat<> S1|lladron of small coast defence vessels, similar
withatuading that the old t.oternmeiit added to those proposed by the Laurier Government for Canada.
l2tT.v65.97 to the permanent debt, because o'o'er-vxpen ^BPabandonwi. The Australian ships are to be of 

account of roads and bridges, they we lighting value, and it is now regarded as .an axiom
out of office that, complaint, regarding the condition of real ifc ^  ̂ ^ ^ form a coherent part of one

„,e bridges in ail sections ^PubUc Works, organized imperia, navy. Theflts, ship of the Ana.ra.ian

coniine,, to undone ‘‘bought type.

which included all Ship uke a place in

defence and to fight in complete

Government contributes

» «Trinity Block, 104 Kins St.keep of the British navy, 
far towards the maintenance of the new

would be lent to the British Go\ em
it is ex SThe cruisers

should they be required in time of war.
will be expended on the

dally except Sunday for Quebec 

end Montreal making 

connection

for Men. Y ou the
and BoysHockey BootsIt was appealed to Judge Forbes 

sometime in April last, and on July 
25th last past, A. A. Wilson, K. I •» 
argued the case for the Temperance 
Federation. I was present and an 

promised. How- 
nths to render

RELlRev. W. R. Robinson, of West End, 
who has taken a prominent part in 
the recent liquor cases heard In the 

court, is much opposed to the

- *1.T5, $2.25, $2.50
$1.50. $2-00

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussoh St

Men’s 
Youth's 
Boys* - -

Skates Adjusted free ef Ckrge-

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
Detroit,

St.Note the 
Prices

St. . 
St. a
8tat<

police
judgment recently rendered by Judge 
Forbes, in The case against the Royal 
Hotel, in which the judgment of the 
Police Magistrate was reversed and 

set aside with costs. Rev.

early decision was 
ever It took live mo 
such decision, and although Mr. WU- 

number of occasions ro

tures on
S'

son, on a ------
quested a decision, it was not given 
until Tuesday of 1art week.

I am creditably informed that the 
Liquor License Commissioners passed 
a resolution requesting Judge Forbes 
to hand down a judgment in the case.
I am not prepared to say that this re
solution bore fruit, but I do know that 
Inspector Jones, the commissioners 
and Mr. Sinclair, legal adviser to the 
commissioners and the counsel for the 
Royal Hotel were notified that judg
ment would be given, while neither A. 
A. Wilson. K.C.. or myself knew any
thing about what was going on. It was 
only through a lawyer friend that my 
counsel heard of it at all; and that on 
the Friday following.

"1 was present during the trial and 
heard the evidence of Inspector Jones 
and deputy inspector, Chief of Police 
Clark. I have also read the evidence 
of these witnesses and have a copy of 
said evidence In my possession.

"Take the section under which the 
charge was laid. Section 40. sub.-sec. 
2: Both during the hour in which it is 
lawful to sell liquor and during the 
hours In which the said sale of liquor

for Ottawa, Toronto,

Chicago and points, west
in the water and is an 

The new
ing in on the
These complain!s were not

general throughout every 
Mr. M or rise y made a tour, 

and found that the condition of the bridges 
had not been misrepresented but that they were In some 
Instances even In a worse state than hud been reported.
As a result of his own experience he immediately started 
In ,0 lia\e every bridge in the Province placed in proper 
tondilion and safe for travel. It has been an expens be 

upwards of three-quarters of a million
be said that the bridges of “ The

in better condition ’’ fence are one was
• the basis of the Australian naval unit.
- a greater sacrifice and a greater expenditure than the 

Partnership in Imperial

GEM CALENDAR PADS
Office and Pocket Diaries

For 1912

BARNES 8 CO., LIMITED
S4 Prince William St.

the case
Mr. Robinson was seen by a Standard 
representative yesterday and In ex
plaining his position in the prosecu
tion of the liquor cases and particu
larly with .reference to the Royal 
Hotel case, made the following state-

Leand northwestThey were
Province, 
the counties.

comes a
R<the front line of ocean 

union with all Imperial kinsmen.
•Partnership in Imperial responsibility is the kejnote 

of Australian ambitions." is the way the Melbourne Argus 
Its words are worth

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

at'1’: 

St. .
Cl

ment:
* I am deeply interested in the un

fortunate victims of the liquor traffic 
and in order to protect them and 
those depending upon them, I. as a 
citizen, and in conjunction with a large 
body of men interested in this work, 
preferred charges against the KoyaJ 
Hotel and other offenders of the 
Liquor License Law.

-I do. not receive a cent of remun
eration for this work, on the contrary,
I am monev out in the fight. But 1 
do not mind that, it is for the public 
good. 1 believe it is the duty of every 
good citizen to protect the weak and 
save men from the liquor traffic. 1 
expect to be criticized and I have en
dured lots of it, but that won’t pre
vent me from doing what is right. 
Not even taxing me with the costs in 

V. The Federa- 
and other socle-

puts it in discussing the situation, 
consideration in Canada at the present time.

principle that Australian defence and Imperial de- 
the illuminating truth which became 

It demanded a

L,
It says : WM

Job and has cost 
dollars to do it, but it may now 
New Brunswick, great and small, are 
than they have been for many years past.

To show something of the work that has been done 
Since the present Administration has been 
pared with what their predecessors did In bridge work, 

the following table is given:

— THE —

NTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY1J F“ exploded theory of isolation.

" responsibility and in the glorious safety of naval su
premacy, is the keynote of Australian ambitions now;

ideal is gaining ground in Canada. The 
- Empire rests upon naval power first and last, and with 

• the menacing rivalry of other leagued nations Aat pow- 
from the united strength 

In naval mat-

YOUNG WOMENin power, com- Lot
YOUNG MEN

do-
listen

SCHOOLflOF 7b\!ÏMRAPHMdRAILIIOAANO. oWn Building, St. John. N. B.

De<and the same
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleur* and 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At St 
Leonards, connection le made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, V/OOD8TOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording 
ehorteet and cheapeet route 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RE8TIG0UCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection l* made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with eupertor accommodation for 
paeeenger*, la now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
end. In addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there le also a reg
ular accemmedatlon train carrying 
passenger» and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL, 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Jen
At. Expended.

$ S0.180.S6 
80,758.48 
86,301.54 
94.179.78 

168,535.24 
154,916.90 
162.524.35- 
236,128.93

No. of Bridges.
................234

................. 246
................250

Year. 
1904 .. 
3905 .. 
1906 .. 
3907 .. 
1908 ..
3909 ..
3910 .. 
1911 ..

sub
er must spring more and more 

•• of the home country and the Dominions.
the Commonwealth feels that it is now steering a 

proud to say, lias Aus- œsrœ The Empire Typewriter
or Other device placed at any window k lH,cau,e it conte less In the first place.asssrms zrssm «ss ff®sold that shall in any manner interfere WRITE OR CALL FOR DETAILS AND TERMS,
with the full view of said place or bar- pDAMI^ f» FAIRWCATHCR,

from the outside of such place or ^2 Canterbury 8treet, St. John, N. B. 'Phone Main 653.

"true course.
386 Not once, we are 

wholly aside from the track of Imperial 
The naval subsidy

. 528 

. 694 “ tralia turned
unity—the only safe track to follow.

- of former - ears, though small in amount, was neverthe
less a guarantee of Australian purpose. When pro- 

■■ posais were made for a coastal line of defence to replace 
•' the subsidy, Australians as a people were not satisfied, 
•• for they felt that the schemes were marred by the fatal
■ and foolish blot of Isolation. But with the Australia 

subordinate cruisers, the solution of a great.
■ problem has been begun in earnest and on the right 
“ iincs. The policy must prevail, for it shines with truth.

cruiser Just launched on the Clyde Is the be
ef Greater Britain which cannot fall 

On the Pacific ocean, which will

the Royal Hotel case 
tiou- of Temperance , .
lies in New Brunswick, are behind 
this movement.

Judge Ritchie In his written pidg
in The Royal Hotel case has

gone most fully into the history of ••£ quote from evidence of Inspector 
the liquor legislation and has most jone8: You can’t see the bar from the 
conveniently and distinctly explain- streef 1 would not say there is a full 
ed the whole matter. I have read his vlew 0f bar from King street. No full 
decision carefully and agree with his vjew Gf bar from King street. Can t 
finding. see Into the bar from the outside. Out-

The amendment to the Liquor sue 0f hotel At the end of the
License Act was brought at the in- bar 10 or j; feet from the floor, there

of the Moral and Social Re- |s a velltllating window. On the north.
was a member of the on|y other view is through glass in

committee that waited upon the gov- door. Did not notice the colored glass
eminent when these amendments over the door. You can see the bar
were presented. The whole object from cigar counter, but would not get
was to expose the bar rooms to pub- (llll view-. From the door Itself you
lie view, so that the minor, the Indian can get a full view. Would not say 1 Roc|iester Pa. Dec. 27.—Twenty,
the interdict, that Sunday and after could eee light In the bar from the 1 . ' ,welve ,.aus
hour selling and gambling and intoxl- gtree,. There Is not a full view from four stick» of djnamite, twelve caps, 
died persons could be seen from the lhe outside. I would not say yon can wrapped in cotton rod ten yards or 
street, as well as to prevent other have a full view from cigar case. When {use securely packed In a case evl- 
abuses Incidental to the traffic. you get np to the door you have a full d ( made for the purpose, and re-

it was the Intention of the Temper- view ot tbe par. ,, travelling bagancs uartv that the bar looms should ..t quote from the evidence of De- semblllng an oidinarj travelling «g. 
he seen from the street, and it was puty inspector Chief of Police Clark, were found in *he yarns Oi McDonald
distinctly understood at that meet- .you Caii get a view of the bar from al]d Hartman, dealers In contractors'
ing with the governmeot that the t)le 0[Qce. You can't have full view til,pplles. here today* by Albert «II-
•ouside meant the street. Person- of tlw bar from King street. You have helm a clerk in the firm's employ,
ally 1 raised the question, and dur- 10 taok straight forward to see the T|le flnd turned over to the police 
lag'the discussion, which was friend- bar. You could see a maty in the door- who recognized the bag as one they 
ly the acts of other provinces, es-1 wav 0f the bar. Yon would not have |md aeeu in the hands of a stranger 
necially that of Manitoba, were men- a fllll view of the bar from the street. ,n ,he alreeta several days ago.
Uoned A. A. Wilson, K. C„ ns legal h>om the clgaf- place you would not glac the discovery of a quantity of 
adviser, with others so understood liave a full view. To get n full vlevt exploelves near the end of the Pltu- 
"outside'' to mean ' street". vou would have to go to lhe door of burgb Kallroad Bridge across the Ohio

-I may say this was. evidently the ,he billiard room and then you can t River from hero, several months ago, 
view- of the liquor license commis- sab to the left or right of the door. gajd to been planted there by
sloners at that time. Inspector Jones Question by Mr. Wilson: Can you get ents 0f the McNamaras, the police 
and legal adviser Sinclair, as some of a full view of the bar without going have been active and the bridge has 
the license holders were ordered to, to the door ." Ans —No.’ been guarded day and night
rod did change their bars so as to be -, quote from Mr. Dohortv s evi- 
seen from the street. The construe-, dence: 'From the billiard room door 
tiou that "outside" meant other than you can see most of the counter In the 
the "street" was evidently an after barroom, but not altogether. The win- 
constderation. The man on the street : dow over the door is light stained 
, nûw asking What does all this 1 glass. The light can he seen through 
oulbbhng over a plain English term it You can't get a full view of the 
mean ’ Is it that certain people who bar except from the door, 'ouvfinn 
“en liquors possess privileges not pari of it from the telephone
accorded to other tavern keepera? place. Would sot say vou could see 

The charge against the Royal Ho- people in the bar from the street. 1 
tel was made on the 20th day. ot don't think you could, 

within it. bor- March ,asl; Judge Ritchie convicted. ^ThhMa ‘mt'chle's

' evidence liiat
! been or is, obscured or concealed by “>• t„ HorCuplne, has excll- a very much better one.

a screen, or other dmje». tsnd 4s in -reat lnterest among mining men as Our new term will begin Tuesday,
6 exactly the „ed it this is said to he practically the first ̂ uary 2nd. Send for Catalogue,

when the commissioners examined it f the Wnd in canada. More
orior to issuing the Uç«» nfoimitton of the find was
being no evidence to sustain the in- ” n„ . lodav
formation or the lengthy Judgment of . niscoverlea of merenry have been v 
the polite magistrate, I alltw the ate and aeveral ,.|aima staked at
peal and reverse lh® ’“<1JP'I}‘ r !jlp Groundhog, on the Groundhog river, 
police mag Etrat" and dismiss the u i ^*chrancaald Wm. Walsh.
charge with costs the wb0 arrived from the mining country
law—read ” the evidence and Jud, The stuff ^n ffKMft.*

|m"The dro..lon ti Jud«._will «“^ '^re^The find lyjyj* 

practically render the amendment a^ I creation of a new minjng

“bSSIS: ESS
"The position of Inspector Jones, Its compounds a market can be found 

Deputy hnspector Clark? and the com- for It rigjtt in the mining camp.' 

mlEBloners in this and other cases is 
>hoet profound in what they don t 
know about the law and the condition 
of the saloons in this city.

•The fight will be continued. 1 have 
two more informations laid, and will 
fight it to a finish ”

666
the. 650

Agent for

Of the expenditure shown in 1908 *29.000 belonged to 
added to the funded debt. bar-room.’ arthe old Government and wus 

The actual expenditures of the present Administration in
In four years Saw Mill3908 were *140.u00 for ordinary bridges

dministration has expended *693,104.94, an 
The expenditures for EXPLOSE f*

01 PROPERTY OF 
ROCHESTER FIRM

:“ and her wAd.
178.

the present

1911 were 1236,128.95, or $62.852 greater than the average, 
than accounts tor the difference between the 

In other words,

276 for each year. I

“ The greai 
“ ginning of the >* vy 
“ to come into being.

home of future naval power, the visible strength 
*• of the British people is at present but slight. The Aus- 

the forerunner of «hip after ship which will be
The

■which more
receipts and expenditures for the year, 
had the Government chosen to allow the people of the 
Province to travel over bridges that were unsafe, by delay
ing the repairs, they could have come out with a "tidy sur
plus. ' Instead of waiting, the Government completed the 

materially reduce the bridge ex-

stance 
form Council. . Our rotary mill will cut your logs, 

Cedars, Knees, and Sled Runners.
GOOD WORK AND PROMPT SER

VICE.
We re-saw all kinds of lumber.
Try.our band re-saw for your wide 

boards and plank.

«I." tralia is
•• built to preserve peace and security on that ocean.

" ships may be built by Britain, by Anatralla, or by Can- 
" ada- but thev will sail under one flag, move under one 

•• command, and In the day of need assemble all their 
• combined strength to defend the honor and happiness

) s.
s.work, and next year can

without risk to the travelling public using 
The main thing the public are interested in is the 

dollar of the bridge expenditures since 
No additions have

penditures
them. S.
fact that every
3 908 has come out of current revenue.
been made to the permanent debt on this account, and 
none are contemplated, as next year's apportionment will 
make ample provision to wipe out the over-expenditure and 

meet the cost of all necessary repairs.
A comparison of the last year of the old Administra^ 

lion. 19»7, with the present year, gives an excellent idea (Manitoba Free Pres».)
of the growth of the Province in many directions, «bile t„,t week ex-
there have been changes In the method of bookkeeping Father Vaughan, speak,ng in ^ last we k,
cuploved since 1908-in order to give a better check on pressed himself as of the opinion that In the B

the receipts and expenditures and to ensure that nil pire everj-person ought to consider It no, on y p ^
connected with the finances of the Province are at his duty to speak the language which wro ti,e l gu g 

orderly manner than formerly- „f the Empire. Other languages, he said might be toler 
changes do not materially affect the general results. ated, but the dominant language must be English. -
changes do mat > w»,093.23, er Vaughan appears to be in agreement with Bishop Fallon

The total revenue tQ this burning matter of bilingualism.

DOMINION MIC RAILWAYThe Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

ai" of one nation."

s. 3. Yarmouth leav.a Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at /.46 a. m- con
necting at Dlflby with train. East and 
w.et, returning arriva» at 6.30 p. m„ 
Sundays exesoted.

Current Comment
(Two Factories.)

IErin Street24614 City Road
A. C. CURRIE. Agen».

STEAMSHIPS.
ECotton Sales Signs dthings

done in a more ELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. UNE

r
1

In 1907 the total revenue of the Province was 
and the total expenditures *960,093.12. 
in 1911 was $1.347,077.05 and the expenditures $1.403,546.$;, 

ot $877,983.82 In the revenue and of $468.- 
The territorial revenue has

ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
1431-2 Princess St, SL Jnhn, N.B.

'Phone, Main 576,______________
\

IMF DEPOSIT 
OF MERCURY DBF IS

(Calgary Herald.)
Amongst the list of spring wedding» there Is none 

more Interesting than the nuptial knot that w 11 be tied 
making Edmonton and Btrathcona one. The latter city 
will lose its name, and is. therefore, undlsputably the 
bride She will bring as her dowry to Edmonton the uni
versity, and then the northern city will have most of the 
public institutions of the Province walled 
dera II Is better to be born lucky than rich.

an increase For South African 
Ports

453.73 in the expenditures.
Increased under the present Administration *206,8 «8.uu.

In theI i SZ "*i\or from *321,550.49 in 1907 to *528,439.04 in 1911. 
past year the Crown Land Department collected as stump- 
age from timber cut on the public domain *367,6*9.14 
against *180,135.44 in 1907, an increase of *187,543.70, or 
more than double on practically the same lumber cut. 
This in itself is a severe condemnation of the methods of 
the former Administration and shows plainly and conclu
sively why the public services were starved. The man
agement of the Crown Lands of the Province by the old 
Government is the gravest scandal that ever occurred In 
xew Brunswick and one of the most disgraceful episodes

It is only

A KWARRA sailing from 8t. 
December 20th.
DUNA tailing from 8L

8. 8.
John about 

8: 8. KAO 
John about January 20tr-

For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to:
J. T. KNIGHT A CO*. Agent*. 

Water 8t., St. John, N. B.

■vaLast year wo thanked the public for 
the best year we had ever had. This 
year we give most hearty thanks for

(Syracuse Post-Standard.)
England and Japan have decided to pacify China.

a neat little Job of peace-making to be done, England is 
always on the «pot with the pacifiera, both sailors and sol-

, S. KERR, Principal.in the whole political history of the Province, 
now that the public are beginning to realize how thorough
ly they were duped and swindled every year by the failure 
of the Crown Land Department to collect the revenue 
that was justly due the Province.

The effect of this failure on the part of the old Gov
ernment to do their duty is apparent in the expenditures 
for the principal public services. Here are a few of the 
items which show how the people have benefltted by an 
honest collection of the public revenue. The figures give 
the amounts paid out in 1967 and 1911 for the following

ALLAN LINEf
'•W.

McGill university

EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.
beorerlcal

royal mail steamers
.. -jgr—

/=-
SL John to LiverpoolApril(Vancouver Province.)

To check the exodus of Ontario teachers to the West, 
their certificates conditional on 

Realizing that many 
in six months,

Sr--
els will be belt! about a month later. 
Application forms, filled In und accom

panied by fees, must reach the Central 
office In Montreal on or before April 1st 
191V. Forms und free copies of thé

. ., $72.60 and $»2-50

©dsr..v.:«swand further information on 
to a

it is proposed to make 
one year's service in the Province.

zk.’skekt-ss:——■
Ht L6SKE0 Uke THt WORK 
OP A «CUlPtOR A» H6 -SAT 

TWtte 6AZIH6 INTO-SPACO • 

FINAlW HE VIA» H6AM) 
to Mi*Hu*.e-rMe weiLwr 
Lives ett stRAPs err ipw/t 
» eu eve -nte «arôme ca*I.

•SixiZTJXX

ms untl Ir*?e cop lei 
Official Syllabue containing full Informa
tion are obtainable from the Local Secre
tary. Mr. D. Arnold Fox. 18Z Princess St., 
St. John, or from the General Secretary, 
No. 323 Sherbrooke Street West, Montreal.

Information about the Yearly Examin
ations for Dlplemaa of Licentiate and De
gree of Mus. Bac. can be obtained C 
the General Secretary. Montreal.

The Examination Board, on application 
being made, w ill be glad to consider any 
additions to the present list of Local

purposes:/ 1
Increase.19111907

Arrlctiture.. $ 86^34.84 $ 49.968.17 $ 13,428.33
55,762.16 

185,844.00

(Victoria Times.)
discovered that Irish whiskey 

to that effect)
276,512.21
416,265.61

Education .. 220,750.05 
Public Work» 230,421.61

The fact baa been

» i-..
titles. Will the grievances^* the Green Isle never hate

Sailings
application 
r WILLIAM

any a gem or 
J THOMSON A CO., 
St. John. N. ■-The additions to the permanent debt during the year 

amount to *317,691.56, more than half of which is made up
The Internationalet legacies from the old Government
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1 PERFECT PANACEA 
1 FOR RHEUMATISM

TWIIF-HIVtS"mUL*»15 
CURE FRIS TROUBLE

IRE NEWS III SHORT METRESTEAMSHIPS. I SHIPPING NEWSRAILWAYS.

Mi I on the market a new sub-divitlou In 
1 the suburbs. They have acquired a 
large area of land within the city lim
its and in the line qf the city growth 
suitable .for summer residences. The 
lots will probably be placed on the 
market in the near future.

May Take Actions.
Daniel Mullin K. C. acting in the 

interests of the relatives of James A. 
Kyder will take action against the 
St. John Hallway Company to seek 
damages for the death of James Alex
ander Ryder, who was killed in the 
recent street car accident in Main 
street. John A. Barry will also pro- 
bably sue the comnany to recover 
damages for the injuries sustained by 
rapt. Tufts who had his leg broken 
at the time Ryder was killed.

the haw* 
defied with

r this see-

LOCALBritish schooner McClure that came 
to this port from Apple River, N. S., 
to ship tier crew, cleared yesterday 
for New York with her cargo of 
piling and lumber.

Elder-Dempater steamship Walwera 
will probably go to aea today bound 
for Melbourne,
Zealand. The 
away a full cargo.

WINTER PORT STEAMER*.

Sailings for St. John up to 31et De 
comber 1911.

Qun Club Gets Quarters.9i The St. John Guu Club has secured 
a lease of a property on the Sandy 

‘Point rood near the golf club. If they 
can secure permission to shoe within 
the city limits they will equin the pro
perty for trap shooting.

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MONTREAL

watches
Date. 

Liverpool Dec If*
Dec. U 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 21

Where From.Winter Service betweeh Halifax, N. Steamers 
S. and Bristol. Engof various 

•tch «took
Empress Britain 
Shenandoah 
Ram ore Head
Man. Importer Manchester 

Temple Antwerp 
| | Cardiff

Inishowen Head Glasgow 
Rhodesian Barbados
Man. Commerce. Manchester. D$c. za 
Athenla, Glasgow, * Dec. -4
Kanawha, London Dec. 44 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 23 
Man. Miller Manchester Dec. 2d
Pomeranian Havre Dec. 44
Montreal Antwerp Dec. z.
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 2»
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. dv 

The above list is subject to change, 
other sailings to be added at a later 
date.

Australia und New 
Walwera Is taking

London
Androesan

McMillan’s Corner, Ont 
••your remedy Fruit-a-tives is a

S EE.fHS* aru'T.
ng able presenietl with a handsome chan from 
» differ- the employes In the custom tailoring 

department in Oak Hall.
West Indian Business

royal mail steamers
“ROYAL EDWARD.”
“ROYAL GEORGE”

Proposed Sailings
Royal Edward................ Dec. 27th, 19»
Royal Edward........... ..Jan. 24th. JJJ;
Royal George. . « . .Feb. *th, l.j-
Royal George................... Mar. 6th,
Royal Edward.................Mar 20th. 1912
Royal George................. April 3rd. 191-

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW.
Agencies in 8t. John, N. B., Qe®- “• 

Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street.

Presentation.

WakanulSTREET. Battle line steamer Leuctra, Cap
tain Hilton, left St. Lticia last Tues
day ou her way to Philadelphia from 
Rio Janeiro.

5.65 p. m. 
8.30 a. m.

Leave 8L John 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

NO CHAMP»» OH TRANaFdRS^

and not bei:
- I went to

me there was
veral times a ye 
to work at anyt 
eut doctors who to

use doing anything; it would pass
hl"oid

C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan ttway „ 
arrived at Lontfon from Bt. Jfhn on Fortunately about two years ago, I 
Christmas day with her $352.282 got “Frult-a-tlves” and they cured me. 
cargo, including 137,85» bushels of 6ince then. I take them occasional 
wheat. ■ iy and keep free of pain. I am satis

fied that "Fruif-a-tlves" cured me of 
Rheumatism and they will cure any
one whio takes them." __

john b. McDonald. 
Rheumatism. Sciatica and Lumbago 

are caused by t'riç Acid—a poison- 
substance formed as a result of 
indigestion and impurities in the

Guides to Meet Today.
NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SUEPERS

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC
mtLiFH-ST. J0HN-H0N1REAL TURIN

the best mning cab service

The provincial guides’ associai ion 
will hold their annual meeting today 
in Bond's restaurant. There will be 
business sessions morning and after

here will

PROVINCIAL
Sackviiie Man Killed.

Walter Bulmer. a native of Rack- 
ville was killed in Springhill N. S.. 
on Thursday last. He was working in 
the mines when tty; car on the in
cline. ran down the track and appar
ently struck him on the temple, kill
ing him instantly. There was no oil 
er mark on his body and the exact

t il The Hungarian sailed from Halifax 
Tuesday for London with 10,000 bar
rels of applet ami other cargo.

The steamer Aberdeen arrived at 
Halifax last Monday from Sable Is
land. The steamer left Halifax Dec. 
lti, but on account of the rough 

at the Island, was 
a landing on Sat

urday morning. She took four Mar
coni operators to the island, and 
brought four off. also two boatsmen 
and Mrs. Edwards, wife of the keep
er of the west-end light! The Aber
deen encountered terrific weath 
the way to Halifax, the wind blowing 
a regular hurricane.

noon aud in the evening 
be on informal banquet.New Zealand Shipping Ce.

Limited.
3 UZX MandrstVjohn

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

NONtREM. AND OTTBW* 10 TORONTO 

mutual UND TORONTO TO VANCOUVER

TTU z
The provisional shareholders of the 

new Canada-West Indies Company will 
meet tills afternoon in the office of 
Powell and Harrison. This is the corn- 

promoted bv Dr. E. S. Kirkpat- 
ind designed to stimulate trade 

Canada and the West Indian

me
DAILY ALMANAC.ms

acid 1
• •Fruit-a-tlves” or intensified fruit 

juices is the greatest blood purifying 
medicine in the world.

•Fruit-a-tives’’ keeps the whole 
system free of uric acid and will al- 
wavs cure Rheumatism in every form.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. or trial size 
25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
on recetot of price by Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited “Ottawa.

TO
Thursday, December 28, 1911.

... 8.10 a. m.
. 4.44 p. m.
... 4.53 a. m.
.. 11.20 p. ra. 

Atlantic Standard Time.

•port OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday, Dec. 27.

Stmr Bear River. 70, Wentworth, 
B<yir River and cleared for Dtgby.

Cleared December 27.
Schr McClure. Sabean from Apple 

River, for New York, with, lumber, 
was in this port, for a crew.

Schr Roger Drury. m „
for Eltzabethpoit, X. J., Alex. Watson, 
290,378 feet spruce plank, etc., J9o,uvu

Australia and idler prevailing 
/ able to effect

between
Islands.

Sun rises .. 
Sun sets .. 
High water . 
Low water .

, C.P.R., New Zealandw- b s.y of death 13 unknown
Proposed Sailings: 

m St. John, N. B.
Walwera.. .. *.....................Dec. 20

83. Wakanui. .. .. ................. J»n*
SS. Karamea................................ Feb. 15

To he followed by steamers at regular
Lou ding'd fre < •t' o r Melbourne andByd-

* Cargo accepted for all other Au.tr^laa- 
.,or.

iXht and all other par-

NEw"zEAL>ANd'SHIPPING CO, LTD 
Montreal.

GENERAL£ Real Estate Movements.
The deed of the Bayard building in 

Prince William street to His Majesty 
the King has been recorded. This 
transfer completes the purchase of 
the site for the new post office. Local 
real estate men are arranging to place

Eighteen Men Poisoned.
Berlin. Dec. 27.—Eighteen inmates 

of the municipal shelter for the home 
less died last night through eating 
spoiled herring. Others are dying from 
the same cause.

otte St.

Boston, Dec. 24.—Leaving Buenos 
Ayres on the same day—Oct. 26— 
the ship Erne and the bark Gael, both 
Boston owned, but flying the British 
flag, arrived here yesterday. While 
the Erne reached the harbor a few 
hours ahead of the Gael, the bark lost 
a day by her call at Barbados. It 

close finish of a 7,000-mile

fl[ BLOCKS TRIFFIC minnrT

Of SkCKllE

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.
Moncton, have been spending ;t 
days with their daughter, Mrs. < 
Fawcett 

Rev.
the Young Peop 
ment. Toronto, 
his famous

•son Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

(Am). Haley, F. C. Stephenson, secretary of 
de s Forward Move59 St. Peter Street.

Agents at St. John, N. B; 
J. T. KNIGHT A. CO.

gave an exhibition of 
moving pictures, illustrat

ing life in china and Japan on Mon
day and Tuesday evenings, in Music 
Hall. The entertainment proved most 
Interesting. ,, , ,

I'pper Sackviiie Helping Band has 
re-organized for the winter with the 
following officers:—President. Ashley 

vice-presidents, Dora Wheat 
Albert.

is, suitable for spruce laths.
Citizen Who for Long Periods 

is Sober and Respectable 

Gels Into the Court Regular-

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 2G.—Aril stmr I-uke 

Erie from Glasgow.
Cld stmr Hungarian for Ixmdon.

i «st.
The two big square riggers were 

never in sight of each other from the 
time of leaving the 
last Wednesday off Nantucket South 
Shoal lightship. Then for a while they 
were sailing along nearly side by side

dally except Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection

River Platte until
outhe 
and Boy* 1

3.5- f*3S|
so. sa.ool
KBniSMjsStJ

Sackviiie. Dee. H.-Mrs. Mary Me-______
l'e0d' °it her'hom'1 hi Port El- on”™* M. Faweetl: secretary

ins,. Decease,, had XS
health for some time. FaVcelt

anticipated Dr pred Fawcett. V. S.. has taken 
new residence at.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Dee. 21—Bid stmr Vic

torian, Hlscoe, Golveaton.
Ixmdon, Dee. 25.—Ard stmr 

Michigan. Parry St. John. N. B
Bt. Lucia. Dee 26.—Bunkered and 

eeded.SSI.euc,™. Hilton, hound

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

St. John to Bolton. ...
St. John to Portland. . .
Staterooms................................

STEEL S. S. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
.Complete Wlreleis Telegraph Equlp-

C0ASTWI3B ROUTE.
Leaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 

for Eaatport, Lubee, Portland

Lake
If his activities could be properly 

harnessed for Just one day at the ex in ]KKir
Fixation of every nine years, says the n( nolhlllB serious was
San Francisco Chronicle, William Bur- sudden death was a severe possession of his
nett would prove In the pass,up of 24 ^w t o he, family. She had reached BayMde. ejected ^hy Contractor nil-

hours a -valuable acquisition to the ^er g^ud year; was a woman posées-. ^he following officers were elected
traffic squad. ed of sterling qualities a devout Christ- Qn xionday evening for Sackviiie 1.0.

His Is the strangest case ever In- (an 2|1< memher of the Presbyterian L.: W.M.. H. MUes; D.M.^SL McAllls-
vestigated by police court magistrates. church Two sons and two daughters Mr: hap. T' Burns: Très .

For 3,284 days William Burnett fol- survlve Floyd E.. of Wolseley. Al-I - B To^.er: D C.. W. H. Tracey 
lows the respectable avocation of head uerta: Arthur I-., of Moncton. ■ 'r- ; Lecturer, J. Coasman; committee, J-A. 
bookkeeper In a who.essJe house not Fred Magee and Mtss Grace McLeod, | wa«.

far from the vicinity of Sansome and ; ^ 22m, ,ngt An impressive service. Kood working order, the membership 
Market streets with the greatest de- was ronliurted by her pastor. «ev. J. being increased the past year.

He inevitably strikes a month- n Brownell. Tlie floral tribut# _re j ttr Campbell and Dr. Burden have 
numerous and beautiful. | lie,.n spending a few clays in Kings
was made in Femwood cemetery. county, N.S.. in the Interest o the 

Walter Bulmer. a former r<?s>“PI" j.-or«ard .Movement of Mount Allison, 
of this town, met death very sudden- sir Fred Borden has contributed 
... .... Friday at Springhill. tv a., ue- f fulld oll condition that

rity or his ability. He is esteemed so j °“lruck pv a boom while engaged mor(, b, plw,u in Kings County
highly by his employers that when the carpenter ",jrk ,herF: * Mrs. c H. Johnson of Edmonton. Al-
3,285th day eûmes along whatevei Mr. ™ 2,1th year and his early i, the guest of her mother. 11 r«.
Burnett may have done on the day be- ( t4 sincerely regretted. The re- Mr Johnson has recently
fore is instantly forgiven and forgot- ^e“n|> wpr„ brought to his native place a lnted editor of a pa|»3r to he
ten. Even the president of the corpor- interment. The funeral was held mltj.,«bed ,n the interest of the Ans- 
atloii which employs -Mr Burnett re- “r 8ul.d„, afternoon front the horn », population in Alberta and Sas- 
alises that on this remarkable day the hlf. aunt Mrs. Albert Bulmer. Rev. k h(.„.arl The Kuthenian language 
head bookkeeper slips the weight off Howard conducted the 'ierFI<’es -1'11* wlll used M. Bellegay will on as 
the safety valve and blows everything took place in the Rural
° This “blowing off" is considered by ce™7hto 'Chase, u respected resident th'^!'vja^eehUdr<e>ii.<’leB°thislweek for 
the corporation officers quite a neces-, of tWa ,mln passed away on TLetewç l0 joi„ Mr. Riley there,
sary procedure, and. to their credit be| , fi^ter an illness of soldo weeks * - 
it said, they or their agents are the fjth year, a wiuu» i
first to come forward on the 3,285th ] !iauEùlev Mrs. C. F. Schlosser. of 

•Alarv day to explain with what plausibility Pennsylvania, survive, also two broth-,
Adeline, 299, A. W. Adams. they can the weird conduct of thelr er8. Capi. Chase and George Chase, or (
Vlavola, 123, J. W. Smith. bookkeeper to an irritable police court I Sril.kvme. and one sister. Mrs. Oli\er
Cor'a Max 117 N C Scott. magistrate and to a skeptical world, j w v Tiie funeral was held on rii- w..ri„
Calabria 451. J Splane aud Co. Mr. Burnett for a long time had. Rex \\. Came conducted the At the residence °* "hR :
Fimft •»<!<) \ \\r Adams. things his own wax- at Sutter and . at the house and Myrtle Lodge law. Rothesax McLaughlin, El \ .E Merriam. 331. A. XV. Adams. Jones streets. He stood a silent, mo-j , 0 0 F. officiated at the grave in on Wednesday
Géorgie Pearl, 118. A. XV. Adams. tkmless figure half wav between the ,he Rural t.emetery. took place ot Miss «ai re SKemer.
j Arthur Lord, 189, A. XV. Adams. (ar track and the curb clad hi his Tht, marriage of Miss Ida Fillmore daughter of Mrs Kell>er of Springfield
lohn G Walters, 209. C M Kerrison. verv respectable black d'agonal w!tn,and Hedlev Hicks of Midgic was sol- N B . to John H. (’ J ir
Harry Mill* «. 246. A. XV. Adams. his single chin depressed and double : omniml at the home of the bride s pa Lieut. !. ^‘‘sm.-nowav Battèrv
Harold B Coueens. 360. P McIntyre, chin making quite a formidable show-, t Mr. and Mrs. Job Fillmore Pott divisional.offict t of Stornowax Bane
Ida M Barton. 102. <’. M. Kerris u. jng above his high, gleaming collar. Elgin on Wednesday. Rev. XX. Jj. Scotland. The ceremon> was perform
livonia. 206 J. XV. Smith. Whenever :t car approached I11»1 ; Robinson performed the ceremony 1 ed in the presetiee of lmmeclmte
Oriole. 124. J- Splane and Co. , from either direction he would sud-j* pre8enoe of over 100 relatives and lhes ot the brine by the Rex. R. A-
Priscilla. 101. A W Adams I denlv show sighs of life and would f ien‘ds ot the young couple. After a Armstrong i.A rt.ao‘'
Peter C. Schultz, 373. A. W. Adams. raisè his hand pCfnpously. The car ^,m,,tuous wedding repast Mr. and church. Fli. bnde x.ho (anted a h i
Peerless 27^ n palrinc. R C Elkin would imp. Then Mr. Burnett would MrBl nicks left on an extended honex- quet u, white roses and maul-n h.u
RBo veers' 373. R C Elkin. saunier leisurely to the rear platform. ^ «ri,,. . ,. ferns, looked m* "harmmg in a while

er Leaf. 283. A. XV. Adams. noa liis head to the impatient conduc- Flelcju.r peacock, provincial direr- gown with ;,n metdj*
Wmn°l!’Elkins,' 2M, j'^v! Smith. That ** ail right ; you cap. go on gpendimf the' vacation' a^his home in and wore a beautiful

Wlnu!e il‘w',L.1TaclL 395,‘1 J. A '^whenever oil automobile or a team B°^f°Jd AtWnson. B.A.. mathematical ! E«Tna Kellier. of Montrai, as maid' of

I the warning hand. The astounded \\ and Mrs. B. Atkinson. Port hi Irish cochet lace
vhaffeur or te -.mster having « orne w ^ ana flowers. The rooms were pre t l .
a stop, Mr. But nett would gravely ex- ; ^ ,j Copn. a prominent orated with evevgieens. A - ta •

NICKEL'S SHOW, BIG ATTRACTION j amin0 tUe running gear of the vehicle j is critically ill ding supper v'iamVc ex
, . i with painstaking attention, and then.' * marriage of Miss Stella Bowser, Mrs. « rocker h : !.. the A laiiuc

r , , Merchants ! The Nickel is making great fun fci areutlv /ailing to discover the mys- ■ . nest col>k took place on XX ed- ; press for Montrait . xx ,icre t ..* • V
Ship Chandlers A Commission Merohant»: j ^ * Bnd girls, as well as for.^PP» something for which he look- ^-ripéaithe home of Mr. and Mrs. side during t,..* w n;er num V ;■
a«“6olteitopJ. XVlTCRiggin*. Duvk. Can- older folks these days with !,s ed. would wave his arm authoritative- , [tfrxe'v Bowser. Rev. Samuel How-, many beautiful glftsof.nj^st^y
vaa! Oakum. Pitch. Tar. rcii. Paints, Oils, funny German Magician, t ount Kreig _ j sflv ; It's all right; go on. De'rformed the ceremony. ware aiid cm glass --re ret ei . ^
Mill. “lore.. ».!•• VMtK-K .upp-vtl With Xo manor how rmf»vort,ble tht ' police JuiIib- Weller’s court the ^fTStowIn* offivers have rec ently I tMB il,e ,-tfterm or <t conpre ttl.uo
225. for Fraser Gasoline Engines, weather may be. the «tendarrre “ mln> a habitue were atuaiT-1 J^e U). ;|, 0r,nK„ ,«tue ! rahleprsttt uasmelved front the ,,t-
A«1J3 Water St.. ST JOHN. N. B. keeps larse and everybody seems to ^ a en]inently respectable look- xv xl Bedford Richardson; vents of me groom

6143 water appreciate the programme. an imposing double, >*“*«'• , w Ph,nney : chap.. El- ------------
Krelger will have an entirely new pro- ^ wh0 Hsieued gravely and with depm . - ^ R s ..Frank Ru hards: !-------
gramme with which to j intelligent regard to the cases being charles Hicks: Trees.. Graham
patrons the latter l,art.°(_ ,he. called , ' sears- lecturer. Walter Esiabtooks, (
commencing today, and has by nt , There was 'surprise when Judge t. !.. Wheaton
meana shown his best trtrks r Weller called the case. "William But- : Wright proprietor ot ti.e Sack-
the mystifying things which this little drunk ill a public plaie," und ‘ 0ree„ home is critically ill.
man haa dene, has been the bringing | respectable stranger: „„„ Doncaster of Saskatoon, is
ferth front a smoklnf chafing dish a laai)ed ,0 llis feet and responded 1,1 , friends here, aftc- an absence
live bantam rooster. Er en more won f.lfnt voice, "Here."*- , - „ VParg
derful things than this will be dol.e „n1y in nine years lie lapses o' of Brown University
by the German before the week is, |u Mr Burnell’s attoiney. | * T- ’enc’e is enjoying a raca |
out. The Nickel’S bill or pictures tor, ,g wlWng B,6U the pledge for
today iH a>o unusually tempting, in clpo v,,ars now." Xllss lennie Thompson, of the I PPerj
graph drltnm "XFallura": Wig .le- The case was dismiesed. | sackviiie school «•«. *• visitiug.
tectlve slot;’. "Hypnotic Detective." ; "Sight Howard' of the
Also a couph* of laughing comedies. ...îïî, Ouebecand an excellent travel picture. Old h rimontt af'th? Methodist parson-1
Delhi, the < ity of the Durbar. / his pa cms

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
Detroit,

Yesterday morning the Erne passed 
Highland Light, rape Cod. and the 
tug James XVooley brought her across 
the buy and into the upper harbor by 
midafternoon. The Gael was abreast 
of the Cape at 3 o'clock and an hour 
afterward a tug tok her in tow for 
the remainder of the distance. Sin* 
anchored at quarantine last night. 
The Erne arrived just five months 
to a day from the time of leaving here 
She sailed July 22. On board the 
full-rigger The Journal reporter was 
told that some of her sails had never 
been taken down from the time of 
leaving “the river This is unusual 
fof a winter passaue.

. . .$4.60
4.00 proc

from Rio Janeiro for1.00
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York. Dec.
Querida. Fitzpatrick, Windsor

New London, Conn., Dec. ^.6^ Aru 
stmr Bernard, Port Au Pique, N. B.

Hyannis, Dec. 26.—Ard schs Jennie 
A. Stubbs. Guttenburg; Isiah K. Stet
son, Port Reading.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
New York. Dec. 26.—Stmr Cosmo 

reports Dec.y 24, lat 35 54 Is. Ion <- 
12 W. passed a large derelict, which 
appeared to be the hull of a three 
masted schooner, painted lead color; 
"bulwarks gone. _ .

Norfolk. Va.. Dec. 21.—Str Orotava 
(Br.), from New York, for Kingston, 
and bark reported Mabel I Meyers, 
were in collision yesterday during 
dense fog 75 miles east .of Hatteras. 
Neither vessel was seriously damag
ed. The Meyers was last reported 
arrived at Paysandu Aug. -4, for N. 
of Hatteras.

ADS j
ries I 
[TED 1

for Ottawa, Toronto,
Chicago and points, west

26.—Ard stmr 
N. 8.

and northwest
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John. ' .

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F„ and P. A.. 

LEE, Agent. St. John, N. B.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

corum.
ly balance at the first trial, and his 
books are a pattern for young account*

WM. G. Mrs. Fickett wife of Captain Ftck 
ett. made the trip with him and both 
were greatly pleased to arrive yes
terday. for they will now be able to 
spend Christmas at their home in 
Maine.

Furness Line There is no question as to his lnteg-

J l From 
St. John. 

Dec. 21 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 22

WOMEN LIST Oh VESSELS IN PORT.
meamers.

Empress of Britain, 8,024, C. P. R-

Man. Corporation, 3,467, XVm. Thom
son & Co.

Sardinian, 2,786, Allan line. 
Kastalia. 2,562, Donaldson line.

Dec. 6 Rappahannock
Dec. 15 Shenandoah
Dec. 23 Kanawha
Jan. 8 Rappahannock
and every ten days thereafter, dates
•^•“wVt&'mbon

Aaents, St. John, N. B.

ps and Gomjnarclal
pays from *IW to 
women and men 

or write C. P- «• 
Ing, St. John. N. B. Shipping Notes.

line steamship Kanawha
A CO.,

Furness .... 
left London for this port last Satur-

writer senooners
Adriatic. 90. J W Smith.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me-HAVANA DIRECT Donaldson line steamer sailed from 

Glasgow last Saturday for St. John.

Steamer Manchester Commerce Is 
now on her way to this port from 
Manchester since 23rd Inst.

WEDDINGSfirst place, 
work. 

IMS. A Steamer Jan. 20.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply td

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Crocker-Kellier.Agent
Main 653.

South Africa steamer Kwarra left 
this port yesterday morning at 6 
o'clock for Cape Town. Among her 
general cargo are 52 mules.Millf

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
HEAD LINE ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON

intermediate landings,
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon., 
Wed., and Friday at 8.30 a. m.. return- 
ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

will cut your lege, 
i Sled Runners.
IND PROMPT SER-

Stmr.
Sailings from St. John

TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Ramore Head....................Jan. 7
S. S. Bengore Head......................Jan. 31

TO BELFAST.
Is. S. Inishowen Head.............. Jan. 12
S. S. Bray Head........................... 30

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and apace apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
/ Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. Jonn.

ess oi cm* 
lace and crystal trimmings1 l Silvinde of lumber, 

e-saw for your wide
XV a

Stmr. Lily Glaslev will leave St. John 
Tues.. Thurs., and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole's Island and intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open daily until 6 p. m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.DOMINION MIC RAILWAY AMUSEMENTS.e Woodwork- 
pany, Ltd. S. 3. Vermouth le.v.e R«d'. 

Point Wharf daily at /.46 a. m-. con
necting et Olghy with train. Ea.t and 
W»t, returning .rrlve. at 6.30 p. m„ 
Bundays exceoted.

J. SPLANE & CO.
Factories.)

PIGKFORD & BUCK LINEErin Street
A. C. CURRIE. Agen».

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
$. S. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty sails Jan. 15 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

Fur passage and freight apply 
william Thomson's 

St. John, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS.

ales Signs WM. lewis & SON,ELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. UNE

HCE .IS LIMLLT 
COVEREO WITH PIMPLES.

Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg
ings. Fire Escapes. 

BRITTAIN STREET.
’Phone, Main 7-16.

Main 2088-21.

¥ 8iGN CO.
is St., St Jshfi, N.B.
n 576.____________

St. John, N. B.CO., Agents,
House ’Phone,

For South African 
Ports

MANCHESTER LINERS The Canada West India Co., ltd. Fohr Biffèrent Doctor. L 
Her No Good.incorporated.

Wishes the co-operation of local 
dealers in farm and dairy 
and fish at every shipping point In 
New Brunswick.

From the producers in Canada to 
the retailer and consumer in the 
West Indies via the Company s owe 
steamers.

Organization meeting for adopting 
bye-laws and prospectus and election 
of officers at office of Powell & Har- 

St. John, Thursday, Dec. 28th.

From 
St. John 
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16. 
•Dec. IS 
Dec. 30. 
•Jan. 1 
Jan. 13.

From
Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30
Jan 13 Man. Mariner *Jan. 29 

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

products
Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Corpor.
Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Commerce *Jan. 15 
Man. Trader

S. 8. KWARRA sailing from St.
JT3bK,AD%r.*.rH^- from SL 

John about January 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to:
J. T. KNIGHT A CO- Agente. 

Water 8t., St. John, N. B.

Bank of | Two Bottles of BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS Cured Her.Ip, ( is visiting

thanked the public for 
e had ever had. This 
oat hearty thanks for 
letter one.
it will begin Tuesday, 
;nd for Catalogue.

annual Chr ist mas cor cert of j Baj blood is directly the cause of the 
the Methodist Sunday school ^^ ! face breaking out in pimple;, and it is 
held on Tuesday evening, and wa.- ; imposçible u, eradicate them unless you 
largely attended. A pleasing pr -, vour blood into good shape 
gramme was rendered at t he c m- ; Burd<x.k Blood Bitters is compounded
of which gifts from a well la^' .t . from ruots, herbs, barks and bemes. 
were distributed to the scholars, . is without A doubt the best remedy

bT'dralrad entire a„- 2*

8eprof essor °and Mrs. Hammond have trouhied with pimpte. M y 
returned from a trip to Upper Canaii ^ors, but they could do

r^d Mrs. J 8 K-rroa. -J. - -- 
been the guestç of Dr. and . Ir-. bottles and before I had taken

have returned to their home &nt ^ (he pimptes had nearly
all dimppeared, and by the time I had 
taken all the second one the pimples had 
disappeared completely, thanks to Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters l would advise 
anybody who is troubled witu any blood 
trouble to use Burdock Blood Bitters. 

Manufactured only by The T. M0- 
Cu.. Limited. Toronto, OnL

The
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.Jan. 27.

Those who mlwed seeing “Girls" 
at the matinee Monday should not let 
the chance go by of seeing it tonight. 
•Girls’’ as played by the Harkins 
companv at the Opera House is one 
of the be< comedies seen here in 
years, ami the audience are kept in 
a continuous roar of laughter—at the 
matinee Saturday afternoon "The 
Lottery Man."

There is a treat in store for thea 
tre goers next week, when the cel
ebrated and much talked about com- 

■lAvinr TH tainiBimP edy "The Blue Mouse" will be put on

NOT CE TO MARINERS and has since hecn played in every
--------- city |„ the world, and ran for over

It has been reported that the light two years in New York. "The Turn-1
™.dh offsite'ao^htesi" S' Brtt 1“* /ra.'ion aih^-m^the bU. |

,stand. Bay of Pundy. la not vtslhla. ^Monday T"r“Z\

Harkett Theatre, New York, and hail1 
a- long run.

risen,
at 2 p. m. ,

For further information in the 
meantime, address the company, Box 
100. St. John. ____

(ERR, Principal.
ALLAN LINE A CO.,

UNIVERSITY
riONS IN MUSIC, 
tlona in Theoretical mu- 
h will be Iwld on April
itione In Practical Sub- 
1 about a month later, 
ins. filled In und accoin- 
must reach tlie Central 

U on or before April let 
,nd free copies of the 
containing full 

)le from the Local Secre- 
oW Fox, 183 Princess Ht., 

General Secretary,
West, Montreal, 

the Yearly Rxamin- 
t Licentiate and De- 

ic. can l>e obtained from 
retary. Montreal, 
ion Hoard, on application 
1 be glad to consider any 
« present list of Local

royal mail steamers THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

noG°?«res!Vcînn?ra B^wl't,WS

*n.r'nl'î “rare st“* Andrew?1

........... — ■ WARE-

SL John to Liverpool
Mr

have
Cop

TjN^,r«“r^

.............*72.50 and **2.60

®jar,v.:«3W!
Sailing* and further Information on

*”WILLIAM Msof; CO..
St. John. N. B.

ip.
Toin Miss KathleenMors and 

left for Ottaw'a this week to
Mrs

spend the vacation with relatives 
Mis- Elizabeth Enman who has 

spent the past year in San Francisco 
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
p. 8. Enman, Port Elgin.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

*'KS*üs,S3&.'ï.HnîR&.i
one 71. Manager, Lewie Connor*. 

“SKiS «Mini, b, re.por.lbl. tor Will have attention.
GEORGE H. FLOOD. Agent. 

Dept. Marine and Fisheries.
Chipman. of

* 1 *

T

THE

NTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
■ale Chaleursof navigation on 

with the »T. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at BT. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonard., connection I, made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY fer EOMUNOSTON and point, 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
ala, for GRAND FALLS, ANOOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording 
shortcut and chaapeit route 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINOLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS end RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection la m»de 
with train* of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paoaangera, Is now being operat
ed dolly each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight train», there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
rach way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

the
for

X
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Why turn yourself into a 
medicine-chest, filling 
it with every new concoc
tion that comes along ?

Nature does the cur
ing, not medicine.

AeA year Doctor if
SUNSHINE

AND

Scott’s Emulsion
to I not The troot mont for 

Coldo, Cnpp«,
and many other HU.

11-42all ewueeiSTS

i #%6

Tlfj>i rr

MEDICINE
Vagit*

NATURE

EASTERN
v s S CO

INTERCOLONIAL
ri/ui.tvûv

Canadian
PACIFIC

m .V’V ■■ . mmmmmf

Ï
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t.
WHACOAL AND WOOD

CANNEL COAL B
for Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
kindle* easily

Mek m Brlehi end 
Ldetln* Eire “K. O."

matched l 
Bend, Ind 

Harry 1 
ed f<\ a 
Jan. 18.

Frank 1 
Sulivan's 
Year’s Di 

Packy : 
who has 
managem 
likely m< 

Jack R 
ner of Jc 
rain, wat 

t Mill BUeeet at Tacon 
_ . _ The b<

and (’ha 
booked i 
was calif 
of the n 

Hector 
Young .V 
at. Mane 
JMnmy A 
at At ill v 

Jack . 
when h< 
by McV 
friendly 
likely t< 
matchlm 
purse Jt

,chances 
about t 
Flynn, 
ing hat 
match t

Flynn i 
chance

Boxin 
ery we

people 
sums a 
any fig 
backing 
cently 
lenges 
Seamai 
c hall en

üght *1 

bet of 
$3,000 
aide a 

In a 
Vernoi

and Y 
Cobb

ly to 
At th

R.P.&W.f.STARR. Ltd.
226 Union St.66 Sowth* SL

1 Soft Coals
for Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney end other flood ceele at 
ft.00 e ten op.1

JAMES S. MeGIVERN.

TWeshere 42

700 Tonb Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIGH 

HARD COAL
Cheetnut, Stone, end Egg Sizes, 

BEST HARO COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

J. s. GIBBON A CO, 
Tel. «7».

Ne. 1 Union St.S 1.5 Charlotte St.

landing
Ex Schooner “Géorgie Pearl

HOB m COM.
NUT end EGG SIZES.

46-56 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St.

Geo. Dick!he
Phone 1116il

J. Fred. Williamson,
B„GN,^-A.NndD=ELRi.„

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N ®.

F ho nee: M. 521. Realdenee M. 1724-11

Electrical Repairs
SSTSMSWWS&'Srs::
nine While making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.
17.1 S Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Lid

GEO. M. WARING, Manner.
Engineer, end Machlnlete.
Iren end Brae. Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Wed IS

1) 1-2 Morse Power 
MIANUS, Complete. 

Price $60.00

WHI

SANTA CLAUS I3ei
G. A.
n’t g
by t 
J. G. 
lost, 
sleut 
th©

Haa gent*, to our rubber .department 
some very 'nice waterproof coats for 
boys. Also Tweed surface coats for 
Men. ,Kew styles. Also Toilet Bags 
and many other specialties suitable 
for uheful presents.

E8TEY A CO., 49 Dock street.
So

to b 
they

n\tWINDOW GLASS.
©v* 100,000 feet in Stock. Just land

ed from steamer Lake Michigan, in the 
following elzes. All 100 ft. hexes:

21 oz 
24x24 
24x26 •
20x26 
22x28 
20x30 
26x?6 

' 24x21

Ai
of t

21 OZ
28x32
34x32
30x36
36x36
34x36
3*x40 '
36x44

16 OZ
8x10

10X12
10x14 
10x20 
10x24 * -r 
14X24 
13x26
12x28 26x28
14x28 - ' 28x28
14x30 22x30
15x30 24x30
18x30 26x30
14X32 28x301«2 30X30
plat - * 24X32

Special Low Prices.

MURRAY l GREGORY, LU. SL lelin, N.B ™

OiI y

a&nl
Shi

I

t
WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO order f 
Aks Alt ties and Mirrgr Mates 

ef evtfy description.
MARITIME ART GUSS WORKS, Limited
TeL 1318. W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

St. John, N. B.
i

^ ROBT. MAXWELL c
Mason and Budder, Valuator M 

and Appraiser. *

Crushed Stone
Par Concrete For Sale. 1

General Jehhlng Promptly 
•«See IS Sydney Street.

Nee. Its Union street.

<

Tel. ttt

Bricks Lime 
Plaster Hair 

HANDY A ALLISON 
IS North WharfI

SWEET CIDER
On Draught of 

J. ALLAN TUBNtR’S
18 Cher lotte St.Phone 1040-

THE STANDARD, Tni RSD VY, E£EMBER_28, 1911.
a # $5,000

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company First Mortgage 

5 Per Cent Bonds
e Denomination $1,000. 

. Price 95«/a per cent, and in-

FINANCIAL WORLD
Brunie,S M'S,” iSSna « ha7e
opened an office at PRICE LEVELS 

ARE BARELY 
CHANGED

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK 
IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 

CENTRES

105 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

Due July 1st, 1959.
Intereet payable January let, July let 
tereet to yield 5J4 per cent.

A E. Vessey, who has 
office since it wasthe management of Mr.

of our Charlottetown 38,000
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 

Company 6 Per Cent 
Debenture Stock

percent. *and*Interèet to*yleïdB^peP | 

$824,000 agafnet Bond and Debenture Intereet of $308,000.

heeu manager 
opened.

brooke, Mo 
offices with New

We execute orders on

By Direct Privet. Wire, to J. C. 
Mecklntoeh * Ce. „

private wires connect our St. -'“,hu,n^ltav 

commission on all Exchanges.

war*
B.-curlllea Is always available.

Montreal Dev 27.—OATS—Can»- P'vloua High Low Close
dien western, No. 2. 47c: Canadian Am Cop. . . . 6»V4 67% 66% 66%
western. No. 3, 40 V2c: extra No. L Am Bet Sag..............  06% <-6%
?eed 46v: No. 3. local while. «6 VSc: Am c aB„ p. 64% 04% M

local white, 45 l*2c; No. 4, Am Cot Oil. . 47% 46% 55^* r.,»"
local white. 44 l-2o. Am S and R. 75 74

FLOUR—Manitoba, spring wheat Am T and T.140 MM#
patents, flrsts, $0.60; sevonde. $0.10, Am Sug. . . .... 116% 110% 110%
strong bakers. $4.00; winter patents. Am sti p. . 32
choice, $4.70 to $0.00; straight rollers, An Vcip. _• , 38%. 39 38 38
$4.20 to $4.4o; straight, rollers, bags. Atchlaon. . .106% 106% 30b J0b^
$1 95 to $2.05. . B and O. . .103%

MILLFEED—Bran. $23; Shorts, b R T. . . 77 7t»% .‘.®%
$20* Middlings. $27 to $2S: MOttime, ,, R..........242 241v, -41%

’"HAY-NO, 2 per ton. en, lots, $10 ',.""d St P." '.110% 110% li»% 310%

'"pÔtaVoES—Per bug car .ots $1.20 2L!“ JSi dim gj j " 

to $1.27 1-2.

New York.. N. Y.. Dec. 27.-The 
price levels for most of the standard 
slocks was barely disturbed during the 
day's trading until shortly before the 
close of the market. A selling move
ment was begun at that time and a 
number of the leading issues, includ
ing Union Pacific, Reading, Canadian 
Pacific, V. S. Steel and American 
Smelling were depressed a point or so 

the previous close. The move
ment bore the earmarks of short sell
ing Effort,* to advance the market 
having failed, a speculative venture on 
the short side was attempted, and tt 
was .found to be easier to put prices 
down than to put them up.

There was nothing in the day s news 
to supply impetus to the movement 
and to all appearances trading remain
ed in the hands of the professional

54

No.

r. B. McCURDY & CO.
Montreal Stock Exchange.

■St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld.

Members

lu-low

j. C MACKINTOSH & CO.24 Hi

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

FREDERICTON
rhino l op. . 26% 27% 26% *• 
Con lias. . .188% 138% 138% 1-18% 
Den and R O. 19% 19% '»% 19% 
Erie. . .. . 324» ‘*.2 •
Erie 1st Pfd.. 52%
Gen Elec. ^ I

HALIFAX
19% 19% 
31% 31% 

____ r,2% 62%
nSTpmI !i37% ’«a ’«a

York. DO, 27.-Today's stock ujfi £ £

market rulBllod gon.ral expjotatlotw ..................... 1« !«'.%
in uni ni or dullness and lack of lea- |nt Met. • ............. 1 •' -* ,rrc
turc Such movements of pr*e» rhai 1. and N . .10»% \f£ JjjJ* Ijjij 
could be dignified by that name were LvhlKh Val. .184%-184% 18Jg 
btxldy speolallaod and effected on n y;v (’oil . . 19% -* ■ "
very'moderate volume of dealing». M. K and T. .. .. 2»
Til” fuel (bai ibe broad trend upward Miss pj,v . . ..... <*' . ■“
Wil. due largely to the creation ul a N lt t.eau. . , 64% 6!,% [,4% - 4 .
muderate* el/eil room abort intereel N Y ...................W.% 10»% W
early based on the broad dieory ttot NY. O and W. 39% •» ?»
a dull.and narrow market was a bear Nor plu. ..118% »k • }'
market rrom the standpoint or the x ,,nJ \v. . .108%. 10» l'» ..........

til per In one or two In stances the pU(. ^jau.....................
mûrement hnd some email degree ol penn. . . .132% 12: 2?%»-*
Mrnn.an."lr-Ae In Lehigh Valley far H,0 lias.................. 163 1» >»-
fnstaiue which rallied smartly on re- ,.ut. T anûT.. 4.J* ; •
iteration of the rumors of a melon Iteaffing. . .1^3% ! . 'Jr
1 6 in tlie near future. Sent.- Uep 1 and Sti............  ..4
ment divided as to the next sub- B0«k Ishl. . • •*;' H *

r“ f_ps; : -"A ! ; j » »
SraijS : -,f. ft -i •.
a reaction would be desirable Horn a v 8 Rub. . • JJ .- J-J Jg 
lecbnical point or , c0. >; | «>,. |?,,A tn% 1.1%

Vlr Chem.......................... '4 * 1 N
West Union. . 78% •

Total hales—:i00.80o.

ST. JOHN
notice MONTREALCLOSING STOCK LETTER. NEW GLASGOW

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

element. , ,1-a
The distinctly© movements oT me 

day. prior to tiie sluup recession to
ward the close were among the spec 
kiltie*. One oX the most prominent 
was International Mercantile Marhy*. 
which shared to a larger extent in 
ihe tending than for many months.

Both classes of stock ns well as the 
strong. The buying came 

largely from London, and was report
ed to l>e bused on steps taken by the 
company to enter more largely Into the 
American domestic trade. National 
Biscuit was forced up more than •• 
points and North American Company. 
Great Northern Ore. and some of 
, upper and steel stocks rose a point 
or more The afternoon decline how 
ever, either cancelled the gains or re
duced them largely. '

Among the railroad stocks pressure 
„gainst Union Pacific- was noticeable 
hick of support for this stock which 
has boon pressed for sale frequently 

the last few weeks, supplied 
Incentive for the selling of other 

prominent railroad issues. Lehleht
Valley was the only one of the leaders 
to move far In the forepart of the 
day. but its gain of nearly 2 points 
was lost in the afternoon decline.

Rock Island’s movement attracted 
attention because of the uuîav 
November report of the system.

Holders of tlie London Mutual Ur
To Tolley

Tire Insurance Company
In Canada Lite Building, Prince William 

Che .ole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
the comnany'a builneaa and pollclee, mull

New
trustee that never DIES”

the Eastern Trust Company
Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. 

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. G

“AJ. M. ÛUEEN. with offices 
St., St. John, N. B.. is 
end all notices concerning 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE

29 ACTS AS—Executor^ 

120 Prince Wm. SL

29 bonds were
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

118 MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATins FIRE,

HUTCHINGS & CO. INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St152

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattresses.

F eat ho r Pillows, Mes
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL

/OS GERMAIN STREET.

27 Vs

112 THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICKWire Mattresses,
Iron Bodstoads, during

. ..$ 925,000 

... 1,650,000 

... 925,000

Capital «(Paid Up)..................................
Rest and Undivided Profit». . • . 
Reserve Liability of Shareholders.

Protection for Depoeitore...................

Total Deposits....................... ....
Total Assets.....................................

101 to
*3,500,000

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

WELLED 
SPENT l KIT 

' miSTMIS w
........................$ 7,500,000

..*11,400.000
By Direct Private Wires I» J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co. omble
Although the loss in net revenue was 
well above $500.000, the stock deve- 
loned strength, the preferred issue 
movine up lrh*. , .

Trading in London was resumed to- 
dnv after the fliiiatmas ho'iduvs 
there, was of little significance in this 
market except for the buying ot In*

I terratioual Mercantile Marine. Other
wise the trading In this market for 

' London account amounted to only a

5% MONTREALNVw York. Dec, 27.—Liverpool sent

Rs&wssisse
ruled somewhat heavy of tone tlurint, 
the first hour. 1. was telt neverthe- 
less, that the moderate decline at op
ening did not cause any great degree 
ot apprehension as to duration of a 
possible shutout, and when later ad- 
vices were received taking a mere 
hopeful view, our market rai led eas - 
lv and maintained enough of the nv 
nrovemenl to show advances of from

to six points above last nlghte 
the South indi

tone to the

Capo Bistort Electric 
Railway Eonda 

tenor, nation $1,C00

Western Assurance Co.Morning Sales.
Pacific 77. « 241 1-4. 2 INCORPORATED 1851Canadian

«Î 241 1-2.
Canada Car. 1.7 9 63 2-4
Canada Car Bonds. :i 000 u W. 
Canadu Lu, omotfve l-M.. ■ /'* h? “ * 
Cement. 60 Si' 27 5-x. loO Si 2. 3-4 
Cement Pfd.. 7, Si 89 1-4. 0

Bonds. 500 101 1*4. -.000

New York. Dec. 26.-"IVs the best 
Christ inus I ever hg:'..’’ said John 1‘. 
Rockefeller Monday night at his home 

Pocantlco Hill. "The weather 
couldn't have been better, and my 

ot' golf -well. 1 won't eav what 
in, but I 

up. I made some of tlm 
i bat 1 have gotten in

Assets, $3,213,438.28 
R. W. W. FRiNK - Branch ManagerAt Lctvtsl Market Price

in ST. JOHN. N. Be

i D. E. DONALD few hundred shares.
The lull in the buying of Steel pro

ducts such as is usual at this time 
of the year has not occurred, and 
larre orders have been received this 
week. Tlie trade reviews reported that 
the heavy Inflow of business had tend
ed to establish the higher prices re- 
cenlly asked. New orders of the U. S. 
Steel" Corporation at r resent are plat
ed* at more than 50,000 tons daily, 
which Is considerably in excess of the 
present rate of production.

iff 9G. The tone of the money market was
Montreal Cotton. IT) ft 54. easier. Loudon appeared us a bidder
Montreal Cotton I‘fd„ 5 <îf 104. for fU„ds, al thou eh the amount plac-
Montreal Street, 5 & 230. e(j was not laree. Foreign exchange
Montreal Power. 55 >• rates were depressed.

Iff. 191 7-8. 27 (Î1 T92. :t G 1^2 1-4. 200 The bond market was ii regular To- 
rjf 192 70 'll 192 1-4. 750 ^19- !-►. (aJ saieR- par value. $3,361,000. U. S. 
50 <a 192 :’.-4. 100 tff 192 5-8, 100 bonds were unchanged on call.

Rich, and Ontario :» # 123 3-4. -0 
iff 124. 75 © 123 3*4. 25 # 124.

Rio de Janeiro. 10 Cf 1-‘

Ul 1-2.
Shawlnigan,

25 (fi 124. 25 123 5-8.
Sieel Co.. 5 34 1-2.
Steel Co. Pfd., 35 © 90 1*2.
Sao Paulo. 50 <0 188.
Tooke. 25 e 40.
Bank of Montreal. 4 iff 242. 0
Bank of Nova Scotia. 10 # 1*-
Bank de Hochelaga. 41 Jff ><«•
Merchants Bank. 25 <8 200.
Molson s Bank. 2 204. 10 W 204 o-4
Royal Bank. 5 ff 229.

A.

I went around the course 
wi>ii by two 
lH‘st st rokea 
this year.”

Mr. Rockefeller played golt with 
James M. Hunt, formerly < iiy attorney 
of Yonkers, and Charles Brown, also 
of Yonkers. He Started over his pri
vate course ai 10 o'clock, talking ul. 

'the time about the wonderful weath
er ami hi v "best Christ mas."

"1 feel now as if 1 i-ould eat a big 
Christina# dinner of turkey, with all
the trimmings "

Mr Rockefeller announced after lus 
| game of golf, "My health is fine, never 
j been better. '

In tlie afternoon

BanN ot Montreal Bat.ding.
St. John, N. B

Cement
1 Crown Reserve. 300 # 200, t 

Dominion Steel. 50 r“- - ,
Dominion Iron Pfd., 4.» # 10- 1 4.

Dominion Cannera Bonds. 1.090 9

'^Dominion Colton Bonds, S.000 «

Textile Bonds "A" 1.000

M 1963

clove. Reports Iron:
cnied a somewhat fir ................
spot markets ami a disposition on. the 

tlie (armer to persevere In the 
of holding back cotton. These 

factors were considered in afternoon 
market The market still displays a 
"out resistance to selling pressure 
reflecting n good deal ot technical 
strength. It may be that further 
spot covering and a further advance 
will be necessary to seriously impair 
,„e market's .c hn^poaMon.^ ^

The Spirit
matterOf 102.Progress

Kejps tha

Dominion

Jnderwood
Standard

Typewriter

several of Mr.
; Rockefeller s neighbors, including 
j men and girls, called on him. He 

pleased to see them and took them all 
over the big house.

Mr. Rockefeller would not discuss 
Christmas prt

! geis, but what tie gives that counts. ; 
he observed. 1 received a few trifles
from Santa Claus.” East Butte...................

| lie didn’t mention that ho had given j No|.th Butte.................
I $ 10-gold coins to each of tlie employes ( copper................
of the Tarrytown Street Railroad. *FraTiklin..........................
Putnam and tlie Hudson River rail- ^jrv( xational Popper 
roads, but one of the recipients told 
about the gifts, lt was said that Mr.

I Rockefeller also was very generous 
with his servants.

THE BOSTON CURB.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. 25 (ci 12.2, 13 <ff 122 1?2•sents. it Isn't what ou«*

Dec. 27 th. 
Bid. Asked. 

.. 13%
.. 28«»
..

In ihe Lead Range of Prices.

High. 
Wheat.

... 95 

.. 99 Vs 

... 94U»

... 65%

... 64)4 

... 64%
Oats.

%
27 Dec. 27tli.

Low. Close.
T2V41%l

%
26 Ts
26'j

94^,94i Chino................
i U. S. Mining
Davis.................

! Granby.............
I Isle Royale .. 
Nevada .............

I Dec.................
May .. .
July .. ..

27 9998 Vi
80 94%93%
38.. 27

£. .. 22 L,
. . .. 19%

Afternoon Sales.

JS5SKM-,
Buy."

Qgg MOt prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machinée.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

6563 ViDec...............
May .. ••

64

Crown Reserve. 60 (a 300.
Col. Cotton Bonds. 1.000 # 100. 
Detroit United. 15 # TO- 
Dominion Steel. 25 €> 57.
Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 5 #104 » 
Montreal Street Bonde 600 ® 100 
Montreal Power. 2.;> # 1000

ÎÎ 193 1-4. 50 ^i 193.
Ogilvie, 2 # 126. ^ n .
Quebec Bend?. 1.000 # J*-"*'

2.800 # 80. 4.000 # 79 1-2. -.000 Gj

‘9R1c1i. and Ontario, 50 # 124. 

Rubber Bonds, 5.000 # 9$. 
Shawlnigan, 50 #' 123 1-2.
Sao Paulo. 25 rn 86 1-4.
Bherwin rfd., 6 ti 94 3-4. too ffl 

94 1-2, 5 # 95.
Toronto. 30 # 137 1-2.

63%
6463%MONTREAL CURB SALES. July

CE IIISTM 
DIME TIE YEAR

Private Wlree te J. C. 46%
47%

45%
46%

. 46% 
47%

By Direct 
Mackintosh & Co.

42% 43%. 43%
Afternoon.

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.Lm Pork.
Spanish River—90 fi- 39.
\Yyag.—75 # 38; 25 f(i J.; 180 # 

36; 25 ft
XYvag. Bonds 

ff 72.

15.55 115.55
16.00
16.12

.. .. 15.60 

.. .. 16.05 

.. .. 16.17
16.00
16.17•B Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B. 57.
.—6,000 # 72 1-2; 1.000 

Deb.—l & 83 7-8; 7 and

Washington. Dec. 27.-There has 
been an overproduction of coal this 
year, and a consequent struggle for 
mule which depressed prices is the 
opinion expressed today by Edward 
W. Parker, coal statistical! for the 
l lilted States Geological survey 
Mr. Parker added that there had bee.) 
t>w more satisfactory years in the 
history of the coal mining industry, 
and that price* were depressed to 
such an extent that when the total 
returns for the year were footed up. 
the balance probably would be on 
the wrong side of the ledger, although 
the production of coal in the United 
Stales for the year is probably second 
oniv to ihe record year of 1910.

The Anthracite industry in 1911. 
lie said, -‘probably was as firm as in 

. ., . anv other country. A part of the in-
Ar1 you one of those tu 'room ln production was due to the

everv meal is another source of titocking cf fuel in anticipation of 
suffering ? April 1. 1912. when the wage agi

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets meats ^hee^Sor,-

Vill help your disordered stomach to |nze(1'antt discouraging ; and much of 
digest any reasonable meals, and will th# businèsK was conducted at a 
303U restore it to uuch perfect con- losi, The ^nc>U cause for thK 

diuvn that you'll never feel Oat you ^^^1^“"? W iron 
have a stomach. Take one after ..
each meal. 50c. a Box at your ^^1 production of coal for the

* Druggist’s. Made by the National year efcllihaied at 490,00°.0<i0 tons 
U^and Chemicnl Co. of Can,da. only 

Limited. * _ was bituminous coal.

NfiW YOfrK COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ca.

Tramway 
43 6, 84.

Tramway—2-5 44. , ,
Can. Power Bonds—4,000 «J «6. 
Mex. Nor.—100 Cf 20.

1-6 ifi 44. JTramway
Morning.

Debentures—8 ^ sr‘ "T ; 5-10 0 84. 
25 and 50 83 3-4; 50Ji 3-4.

Tramway- 1 44; 25 44 1-4, a
#44; 10

If;
Tooke Bros.. 50 fo 40. 
Winnipeg Electric. 2 @ -35- 
Bank of commerce. 3 iff 21- ■ 
Bank of Montreal. 5 # 241. 
Merchants Bank. 3 iff 200.

'

ÎKi^lSinâ use « 1.3.if
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wlraa !• J* C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent. Preferred Slock

'^ycr/vr

Sold with a bonus of Common Stock.
established 1870. Largest

. .147% 147 

.. .241

* Y-J
,. 90

Bell Telephone •
Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Can. Converters. .
Cement Coin.. • .
Cement Pfd................
Can. IjOco Pfd..
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United....
Pom. Tex. Com. .

$1,250,000 $600,000 ltom. Steel.. ....
.... 1.250.000 600,000 l loin, t, unil H. Wil.
EARNINGS. Dora. Cannot»..

The net earning» ot the Company Hal. let. Tram. . 
ran v.ars ending 1010-U la aa follows: mmols Tree. PM.. .
“ month, ending May 31 Luke Woods Com.. .

*" *109,406.10 ; at. Paul as Marie. .
I Mexican.. ......................

106,762.31 Rio Com...........
This la sufficient to pay. Preferred Mont. 81. Roll 

otA.'k Dividends and ever 3 per cent. Mont. H. and 
on the Common. Mont. Cotton,.

The Preferred with II» 7 ner cent. Mont. Cotton 
millative dividend represent» an at- New Que. Com... 

tractive investment, while the Common ogllvle Com. .
«took which Is received as a bonus, Penman.................
h^ treat speculative possibilities. Rich, and Ont. Nav

ç reel Co. of Can..................34J.4
Steel Co. ot Can. P-fd- ■ - 
Tor. Bt. Rail 
Twin I'il.v Rod. Trsl.. •

ptd.;;.'...

roe-1 Business . „ ,
manufacturers in Canada of Men s 
Shirts. Collars, Hosiery, Underwear, 
etc..

37
27%

. .89 ..........
. .300 295

.w .. 71 70
66

.. 57% 56%
.102% 102 

6 6 64%
.... 150

CAPITALIZATION.
Authorized. Issued.

7 per cent Cumula- 
Prefarredtive

Stock
Common .

90
140

134%

lii'v. 111X4
.231*4 ..........
.193*4 193

.136
1910 . . 87 ,onths, ending May 3112

Ml19
p.* !WEB INTENDS 

TO STI1 111 TI JOB
. 54 53
.104 103X4
. 60 56%

.... 127
::..... 56 
.123%* V23% 

. 1891» 1231$

Pfd.Dec. 27th.
High. Low. Close.

20-22 
'77—78

Cu17Dec...................... 9.8*

JaI1' - Hi
9.19

69
K4 92—94 

8.97 9.05-06
■^Aot—9.50. 34

ATLANTIC ECND CO,, LTD

nauer The leader of the oppoaUlon 
will be in Ms hlaee whvn parliament 

alter ü»e Cbrlstmay recess

90X4
.137% 187
.105 ..........
- 46X4 40
.. 90 88%Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

, John, N. 6, Tooke

■r ; .
' ■» ‘

EVEMINdS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCKOPEN

■mmr
ism ■■

■

,.X>\.A

■

■

We loaned the money at 5 per cent. Interest to build this house.

Let Us Loan You Money
call for our plan.

TÜ CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO. Ltd.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg., SL John.’Phone 965

— /.-

%b

k- »A 4

r t> zx ■ i_ A

mem ORAM DU M(

CHEW

GEORGES
for Sale [vetvwHere
Thl RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd.

QUEBEC

V
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m
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WHAT THE 
BOXERS 

ARE DOING

COAL AND WOOD Some of the Champions of 1911 •*

CANNEL COAL
for Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
%Below is the champion speed boat Dixie IV., In the tipper right hand 

corner Is Bob Butman, speed king, wh o broke Barney OtdfMd's mile record 
In car Oldfield drove. Uhlan, champlo n trotter, driven by C. K. G. BUllngs. I 
appears below and in the lower left ha nd corner is Cal. Rodgers, aeroplane 

champion.

fit

kindles easily

Mak
! Boston. Mass., Dec. 27.—The McGill 
University hoi-key team of Canada.

; will meet three worthy opponents this 
! week in the Intercolonial» and the 
| h. a. A. teams in the Boston Are”a 

and the Crescent A. C. in the ht. 
Nicholas rink. New York. Tomorrow 
night the Intercolonial team will meet 
McGill. The Canadians will «<> to New 
York Fridav morning and in the ev
ening will plav Crescent A. C. After | 
the New York game the McGill squad 
will return to Boston, and will race 
the B. A. A. team Saturday night 

Manager W. W. Lougee of the Bos
ton Arena completed arrangements 
with the Ottawa University hockey 

! team of Canada las» night by wire for 
two games in this city next week with 
the B. A. A. and Intercolonial teams. 
The Intercolonial» play Ottawa Uni- 
venlly New Year s night, ami on the 

Thursday night Cap1. Ralph 
B. A. A. seven will meet

;a Bright end 
Lasting Eire "K. O." Brown of Chicago has been 

matched to box Jack Dillon at South 
Bend, Ind.. .Ian. 10.

Marry l^ewis and Dixie Ivid are bill
ed f<\ a bout in Liverpool. England. 
Jan. 18.

Frank Pérou will bo Mike (“Twin”) 
Sullvan’s opponent at Fall River New 
Year’s Da* .

Packy McFarland and Grover Hayes 
who lias been doing well under the 
management of Williard Steuart, will 
likely meet in Kenosha Jan. 15.

Jack Ryan, a former sparring part- 
JAMEfl • McQiVERN, ner of John I,. Sullivan and Jake Kil- 

rain. was found murdered in a shack 
ft Mill fttreee* at Tacoma. Wash., the other night

ny Webster 
which wasi

Pointing Out the Rare
Beauties of an attractive stock of 

new-deeign

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. • 'i

MS Union St.49 Stpvthe 8t.
JC WELRY

1 Soft Coals We never fail to guarantee its actu
al merits fairly and squarely. So that 
every purchaser van safely carry 
away his selection with the assuranve 
that he has bought gold if guaranteed, 
and flawless jewels also. Our Jewelry 
guarantee has stood the test of publn- 

■i-oni- reasonable

for Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney and other good ce*li »t 

16.00 » ton up.1 approxal for years 
prices also.
A. ROY AS, ,ewîëtiilist

Telephot • 42
The bout between Dann 

and ('harles Germain, 
booked for Salt I cake last Monday, 
was called off, as Webster backed out 
of the match.

Hector Mchmess 
Young McDonough to box Kid Scaler 
at. Manchester, N. H.. Jan. 3, and 
JMnmy Moriarlty against Y'oung Troy 
at Millville, Jan. 4.

Jack Johnson must have felt 
when he heard of Langford's 
by McVea. 
irlendl 
likely
matching him. with Langford for the 
purse Johnson asks.

Jack Johnson does not help his 
,chances any by the way he speaks 
about the “hopes'’ especially Jim 
Flynn. Flynn’s manager was work
ing hard to get somp promoter to 
match the pair and give Johnson what 
he wants. With*Johnson saying that 
Flynn is but a “chile” there is no 
chance of any promoter falling for 
such a bout.

Boxing Is flourishing in China. Ev
ery week bouts are held In Hong 
Kong and are attended by the leading 
people in the foreign colony. Large 
sums are wagered on the battles, and 
any fighter who shows merit can get 
backing for almost any amount. Re
cently when a large ammher of chal
lenges were hurled into the arena. 
Seaman Hudson or the British Navq, 
challenged Bill Lewis, formerly a sail
or, but now in business in a small 
way in Hongkong. Hudson offered to 
tight Lewis for a purse and a side 
bet of $3,000. In five minutes the 
$3,000 was subscribed at the ring
side and the match was made.

lu a 10-rouud bout at the Mount 
Vernon Sporting Club Tuesday even 
in*, between Ty Cobb of Philadelphia 
and Young Ketchel of White Plains. 
Cobb had the better of the™ battle 
from the first, and at the end of the 
seventh Ketchel was tottering. Ketch
el came back after the middle of the 
seventh and fought furiously, but on
ly to meet the straight jabs of Cobb. 
At the final bell Ketchel was pretty 
weak and Cobb as fresh as at the 
start.

OBL following 
Winsor's 
the Canadians.700 Ton• Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIQH 
HARD COAL

Cheitnut, Stene, »nd Egg Size», 
BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

:v XMA S CAKE
AND

CANDY
ROBINSON’S 5 STORE-

Ihas matched BUSINESS HOT I
sorry 

defeat 
Not that he has anyj. ft. GIBBON A CO- 

Tel. 676. with comy feeling for Sam, but it is 
to keep the promoters fromNo. 1 Union St. 173 Union street, 417 Main street, 

78 City Road, 109 Main street, 
50 Celebration street.

ft 1-2 Charlotte St.

Ilanding
Ex Schooner “Oeorgle Pearl

mm huh coil
NUT end EGG SIZES.

Geo. Dick
Phone 1116

S5SS for the
't we—k for 20 weeks. The company de-1 I VI Lilt.

EBHrSSK^lChridmas TaNe

<x

v

1.

46-50 Britain SL
Foot Of Germain St.

Dixie IV. defeated the pick of the world's motor boats. In International 
competition; Vhlan trotted -he fastest mile ever negotiated without a ylnd 
shield- Rodgers flew from ocean to ocean, his actual flying time bel tg 
hours- Bob Burma» drove an automobile a mile in 2f. 2 -, seconds, pro a j 
the fastest mile a human being ever travelled and lived to tell of it.

tVe' have selected a large assortes 
stock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO. 
TIA BEEF ; also TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS. CHICKENS, and a full line 
of VEGETABLES.

Our Christmas supply of y

J. Fred. Williamson, Don’t Wear
a Truss/Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. -IOHN, N ". 
Phenes: M. 228. Residence M. 1724-11 I After Thirty Years Experience I Have 

Produced An Appliance for Men, 
Women or Children That 

Cures Rupture.THINKS THAT OLYMPIC PROGRAMME 
MORRIS HAS 

IMPROVED

I O.N.B. I

! Brand of Hams and Bacon
is complete and we shall be pleased 
to have you inspect our display.

Electrical Repairs
I Send It On Trial.
have tried most everything 

Where others failning while making repairs. CONTAINS SURPRISES else, come to me. 
is where I have my greatest success 
Send attached coupon today and l win 

Illustrated book on

E. ft. 8TEPHEN80N A CO. 
17-19 Neleen Street, ftt. John. N. B. O’NEIL BROTHERS

send you free my
Cltv MarketSurprises for American athletes are] 

in the Olympic games pro- i 
The first is a 200 mile bicycle j 

race the only short wheeling event 
listed. The short distance races ex-| 
pected are conspicuous by their ab-, 
pence. The 200 mile event will be a 
road race around Lake Malar open to 
teams. , „ ,

The football competition is limited 
to the association game and teams 
affiliated with the international foot
ball federation.

The track and field contests under 
Morris manager declares he is a the head of athletics consist of the 

great deal move fit than when he first loo. 200, 400. 800, lu00 5000andl0,- 
appeared here and that he can beat 000 metres flat races, the Marathon, a ; 
Kennedy HO metre hurdle, running and stand-;

Kennedy's manager has insisted up- ing high and broad jumps, standing 
on having a 24 foot ring built to re high and broad jumps, hop. step 
oface the 17 foot one at the Empire jump, pole v«ult, throwing j
Athletic Club, so Kennedy will have (right and left hand) throwing ham- 
plenty of room to move around lu if nier and two all-round events, the ; 
Morris presses him too hard pentathlon and I

Another good heavyweight match is consisting of five even s and .ne la 
scheduled for Thursday at the Nation
al Sporting Club between Al Palzer 
and Al Kaufman.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
Nl AON IN E WORKS, Lid

GEO. M. WARING, Manner.
Engineer, end Machinist,.
Iren end Braee Caetlngi.
WEST ST. JOHN. Rhone West 16

Notice toContractorsgramme. ÜÜ
rjNew Y’ork, N. Y., Dec. 26.—Carl .Mor

ris the Oklahoma giant, who has been 
fighting doggedly to overcome the re
verse lie met in a beating by Jim 
Flynn, and who has won three recent 
fights with knockouts, will neel Jim 

local heavyweight here 
idea of clear-

We have a large assortment of

MOULDING, CASING and FINISH
always on 
DOORS, EJC. We can supply anything 
In the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

.

■ SASHES,hand. Also

l) 1-2 Morse Power 
MIANUS, Complete. 

Price $60.00

5Kennedy, the 
tomorrow night, with the 
ing his path to a match with Jack 
JohnsoWHERE. 00 WHERE ARE 

HIS BONDED PARTS?
iHi

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers
The above is C. E. Brooks of Marshall.

Mich., who has been curing Rup
ture for over 30 years. If 

Ruptured write him today.
Rupture and its cure 
Appliance and giving you prices and
names of many people who have tried i-----
It and were cured. It is instant re-, 
lief when all others fail. Remember. | 
l use no salves, no harness, no lies.,

I scud on trial to prove what 1 say | 
is true. You are the judge, and once j 
having seen my illustrated book and 
read it you will be as enthusiastic as i 
mv hundreds of patients whose letters 

- you can also read. Fill out free coup- 
'■ below and mail today. Its well 
worth your time whether you try my 
Appliance or not.

FAIRVILLE, N. B. 
•Phone West 144-11.

SANTA CLAUS Berlin, Dec. 26/r-lt Ambassador J. 
G. A. Irishman, of the IT. 8. A., does
n’t get his gbld braided court pants 
by tomorrow the fiaiscr won t see 
J. G. A. L. at the court ball. They’re 
lost, the' pants are, and diplomatic 
sleuths of Europe àrè woriyiog like 
the very dickens about It. j

So is Leishtoan. He sent them back 
to bis London court tailor because 
they were too tight he couldnt bend 
low enough to rovalty. and they have
n't come back. The court and waist
coat the cocked hat and sword aie 
here—but no pants, and pant less arn- 

not looked upon with

showing my
amusements.

OPERA H3USEHas pent*to our rubber .department 
■one very 'nice waterproof coats for 
boys. Also Tweed surface coats for 
Men. ,Kew styles. Also Toilet Bags 
and many other specialties suitable 
for useful presents.

E8TEY A CO., 49 Dock street.

ter of 10. . . , BADGE FOR COMPETITORS AND
Team competition consists of 4VV. OFF|CIALS Ay STOCKHOLM OLYM-

:7u/=t4w"“n.™tw«ntâ>mr"relkhf P'C GAMES.

L°U,ton'IloSs” “5* ,lncro»Uaooun°t”: | 200 mile. Is also a combined lenm 
race SOml me!res. The bicycle rare, i and individual affall.

TONIGHT

TheW.S.t1arkinsCo.
IN

WINDOW GLASS. Clyde Fitch's Great ComedyHEADQUARTERS OF 
HEW STEEL IHD0STHÏ

M’VEY’S WIN SHOWS “GIRLS”bassadors are 
much favor here. FREE INFORMATION COUPON

C. E. Brooks. 928 Brooks Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain 
wrapper vour illustrated book and 
full information about your Ap
pliance for the cure of Rupture.

Address..

City

One Year at Daly j Theatre New York 

MATINEE SATURDAY. 2.30.HE WAS UNDERRATED©v* 100,000 feet In Stock. Just land
ed from steamer Lake Michigan, In the 
following sixes. All 100 ft. boxes:

21 oz -*
24x24 
24x26 - 
20x26 
22x28 
20x30 
26x?6 

- 24x28

Ambassador Lelshman > a nephew 
of the late John -Lelshman, of Richi- 
bucto, N. B, “The Lottery Man”

Hamilton. Dec. 27—Hamilton Is to 
. he made the steel and wire centreOnions o,avaTod.y

eral manager .of the steel coi poiation 
of Canada, who states that the erec
tion of two new open hearth furnaces 
of Ü0 tons capacity a day each will 
be commenced at once, also a 3- 
b loom in g mill, a kus-btllet mill and a 
combination rod and bar mill.

The buildings are to be erected by- 
April and the mills will be in opera
tion by next October. Employment 
will be given to 1,000 additional skill
ed workers. Later on it Is intended 
to erect factories for finishing 
goods. The company lias a big staff or 
engineers laying out. the grounds for 
other large buildings. th«- plans for 
which have not been mane

21 oz
28x32
34x32
30x36
36x36
34x36
36x40 '
36x44

16 OZ
8x10

10x12
10*14 
10x20 
10x24 ’ -r 
14X24 
13*26
12*28 . .. 26x28

28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30 
28x30
•30x30 ^rrl 

11*30 ' 24X32
Special Low Prices.

MURRAY lGREGORY,Ui. St.John,N.B

Rv/ Bill Bailcv i have seen him box in Paris say lie is
By Bill Bai ey. j elcver, a hard hitter and a.together

While there was a feeling among i worthy 10 meet auv man in the ring 
Bouton sports that Sam Mc\ e$ s de- tqday, Johnson included, 
cision over Sam Langford at Sydney, ; xtcVey also has hud more time to 
N S W.. was a questionable verdict, ; get acclimated in Australia ihan
there is nothing in the repoi s of the | La^ford has. Iauigford. after spend
battle so far received to indicate that j ing an unu8ually hot summer in the 
McVev's victory, while i>erhaps wpn , Northern Hemisphere, went to Aus- 
bv a narrow margin, was rpt honestly , lfalia an(1 saiied right into the height 
earned. Those of us who know Lang- of another summer season, boxing 
ford's undoubted prowess have gotten xieVey within about a month of his 
into the wax of thinking tha- he was arrival. TTie chances are that Lang i 
invincible by any man in the world fonl wasn t in shape to show his best 
with the exception of Jack Johnson. wor^
As a matter of fact, we have, througn There is aji awful quietness among 
Ignorance of his real abilities, undei- ,jlose press agents ot Burns, Couloii 
rated McVey. and Co., over in New York since word

Must Reckon With McVey. came that wav that Jimmy Walsh had
.i,at Me- posted a forfeit, to guorantee that he

VJy SUnSnt: W «^Æy"Sù.at the Boston

Paris fights, mostly ' been bev defeated all the best bantams in
rvre>s« ,v compeTi., this coumry tha, cared to meet him. 

the quality or Mc\ e> s ear i ve ,|l(j work while under
tors in Par;s '|'fyblat ggmp gild 11ti pounds, and 'hat he only held oui
a lot about tie big fight ga for 118 pounds after defeating Stanley,
his 30 round draw with Joe Jeaniiene champion at the latter
and his victories Al Kiibiaki figui-> which was recognized abroad
llah heavyw. Kitts .u;. country ett- as the hatuamweieht limit, it looks as 
and Jim van o f?aU”‘7an«- ‘ mBh 'hose alleged New York ex-
tltle him to recognition at lea ^ 1JJ« nJ 10Ula soon discover that the 
fords recotd to he sur • i f bantamweight championship of the
Impressive. I l" ,,„rV^h„n al,gford world belongs in Boston, and that the
boxing oar.w later £an Langford name is Jimmy Walsh. A,
hy a year. hi. louebt less ha d »«« ,.al„. , fa,l ,o hear tha. they have
is four inch " t,,e xôva Sco-1 :he allahteat desire of Including Jim-
25 P0'",,ls ’,T‘ ns.u™r.dvs.d«es ar. my in the eligible lis, and believe me. 

be overlooked and those who I there s a reason.-Boston Post.

Monday Matinee.
‘THE BLUE MOUSE.’’

Monday Night.
THE TURNING POINT."

sale at Bex Office.

Onions
One carload { 

pound bags;
Onions, 100 pou 
while unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN,
market building.

I AMERICAN ONIONS. 75 
Two Carloads American 
ind bags. Special prices Seats now on

14x28 -
14x30 
15*30 
18x30 NICKEL -Crowded Day and Night !

MURPHY BROS.,ill14
holiday features Delighting Everybody16

15 Cltv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF. HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beat Quality.

“The Hypnotic Detective” Selig Drama 

“Mis failure’’--Biograph Story
HE* TRICKS TODAY

Kreiger
The Merry Wizard

public
WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO order f 
Ake Ait (Hiss and Mirror Plates 

if every description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
T.l. 1318.

“tsv
PROTECTION OF VICE

Surfing in Hrivaii- GranJ SportWill do the following
New Tricks:
Catching Goldfish in 

mid-air.
Breaking Eggs in your 

hat.
A Rainbow of Ribbon. 
Very Pretty.

The Vanishing Hand
kerchief.

Delhi-The City of the Durbat

Comic Sports-In Singapore
Hay, Oats

.ND

Millfeeds

“The Tented City” I “Her Big Hit"

Harry Bessette and OrchestraW. C. BAUER. Manager. 
St. John, N. B. HE’S A SCREAM !

Another Monster Picture Bill Tomorrowstate-27.—SwornChicago, Dec. 
ments that the police of the south 
side district had been paid money to 
protect vice in that neighborhood, 
were made today before the city civil 
servlet' commission. The hearing was 
on charges against the commission, 
and from the officers or the district— 
inspector Wheeler. Captain H. J. 
Holding, and three police lieutenants, 
all accused cf irefficiency and ne
glect of duty.

"Int” poster, erstwhile, proprietor 
of two notorious places, declared that 
he had paid money dlrftct to a lieu
tenant of police, now dead, on the pro
mise that he would not be molested. 
Foster declare* thaï he understood 
that Inspector Wheeler wae to share 
Hi the money.

CtAlRCH HOCKEY LEAGUE.

ROBT. MAXWELL Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oat» Now on Hand tia negro

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

«•Aural Jesting. Promptly 
Offou 16 Sydn.y Street.

It.i 118 Unlen strael.

will probably be a little lower than 
the market.

Employes last year subscribed on 
lia.is of 70 for the common and

Telephone* W«st Ml ane W«t 81 STEEL E1P0HATI0H 
EES ITS AHNUAL 

OOHOS TO EMPLOYES

West SL John. N. B.
114 for the preferred.

CLEMENTS CŒ Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

PRES. ED. BARROW TO WED.

Tel. 823.
, New York. N. Y., Dec. 26. Edward 
Barrow, president of the internation- 

: al league, will be married in Toronto

rrflS:;r,oVem;;se--of .îs-rÆrii!.^

The executive o, the church hotkey
league met la.- evening ami rece The ------------------------------------
lepvris cf committees on rink, rul . amou”et distribuled for this year is Fire Station Improvements.

’'"Representatives were prasent from ,l^““’0®®rDOraUon wi„ atao offer to Contractor John Tonge with htv
Falrvllle Baptist church. In addition The lorporatlon w .Xicribe men has been for the past few da
to those from teams already In the Its emv\lov es Ut<t right tor ^ ^ ^ (||1 ,he rlHims „f X„. I S

claaaea-aa'very'e'ltthualMtlc^Itd £ SS - b- “£et Li" hi°e25S- frrr«aurng ***

Bricks Lime 
Plaster Hair 
QANDY * ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

1 I

SWEET CIDER
On Draught of 

J. ALLAN TURNtR’S

ys

Telephones:—West 195 
^ West 183

Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.12 Charlette St.Fhene 104«l
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THE «ha VKAKPi TlUTtHIWY. DE< KMBlff Jîg^JDIL.v
>*

-™” t&SU Fireplace Fittings,4K'

»

Ladies' Auxiliary.

The «s jssmt*» »•• >VZiA. will >5##Small Attendance Last Evening Caused Them to be Laid Ovtr 
Until the Next Meeting - Another Communication from 
the Stetson-Cutler Co. in Reference to the Mispec Pulp 

Mill Lease.

Belt Found.
A lady's belt found on Lily Lake 

by Policeman Crawford awaits“* 
owner at the central police slatlon.

Charged with Aaaault.
Yesterday afternoon Policeman 

Crawford arrested William Dean on 
a warrant charging him with aaaault.

Painless Dentistry In Brass and Black Iron

Fenders
,.r£wsî tutir-M
METHOD.*

All braiwhv* of <•«**• *•” 
dene In thi Meet ebllful

Fire SetsAndirons
Brass and Copper Coal Hods, fire Screens, 

Trivets, Hearth Brushes

Th« Mhroec Pxilo Mill question main to supply the Crosby Molasse* 
the mating of C*;. w.arebmy. .H» Ma^tbat Ue

-he Water and Sewerage Board last m*t er h.d b„n
i.°rsï,ti0VK ^fr^M,^.vod;,e

StetHon. Cutler * Cnmpany eUtlng charge “a“ ^n“ the ' execration

lDd
optîên°to*eîl*nd rgUffijM “he a report on

WM™ e^fnterto'interview the Stef the MMO «

z>r ri:..: m as5rV«’c0<rhep«zt
puny', lommtmleallon waa marked «mirai* . • ', rfe)t ( pv tho con-
urgent; at any rate they wanfed an b»»1»'’1 „^„t ta contint,-
answer by the Brel of January. But ractor tne «ty nan |K0
this did not appear to I>«turb t“* „?..*(( requited to complete It. 
Board, aa the company waa raid to JSt of the work Is
hSithaer^«Mr«Ub «.« of^n t-orne by «he ^J* “? P-

anlaîr attendance «natueratlon of the taari" d«lded 'to -end bill, to
estimates was laid over to a special ()The ho.ru «je ^ ,liaro ,u,
mAldnVlgmored Pr.«hled.nnnd^bere JJ^'rc\*^rk oVt afcou*

KtkTn."totu. with the Common Clerk. *1 q*V°Murtia?<*ièrk of the water and 
the Kngtneer nnd Recorder. sewerage department, wrote asking

The Kngtneer recommended 11'»’ ” that hla aalarv he Increased to 11200 
caul, basin be placed ‘"'“■ orthern 1111 , llie ln(.ceasing duties of
gutter “fShemeld Stj«ç near the «««^ Mr. Martin's present sal- 
entrance to Joseph liuiioc k » 1» „ Is $1.000.lses. at an estimated cost of HO. [‘oUon o| xld. c. T. Jones It
This was adopted. decided to recommend the grant-

the Engineer recommended that a «■ ^ ,ncreaw. ,
boom he placed nctoSs lhe Mursl. 1. ^ ,.ommuuicatlun waa received from
creek In the neighborhood of Mcl*a” * stetson, cutler Co., asking that If
6 Charlton's grcetdiouae. at au es 1 “ <>v<n| of lhelr taking a lease 01.
mated cost of $220. The o J t|ie Mtspec pulp mill, they would he
this was to keep cakes of lee and loth |-n (>1„l0„ to extend the lease
er lloatlag material from wretkln.. & furtll(,r ,„rm „( to year.,
the sluice gates. , on the 3rd of April, 19U. the Com

The recommendation was approved- council passed a resolution offer-
The engineer reported that 111 X lruep the Mispec pulp mill tor

Hooding of the furnace pit of the Mho it. t a rental or 12,000 per
"ten church was due to an ohatruc- '™,>the lessees lo have I he option 
lion In the main aower .«owln^ Ml» J,, purchasing all the property except 
street, which waa extended by me ' - i |gnd ou(, ,,1(. nume for 125.000. 
p. it. lie added that the obstruction w |h > |M,UMt ot the chairman, 
had been removed onNov- -1the recorder reviewed the history of 
that the sewer was now in goml vvorK. |oult ncgotiatlons at some length, 
leg order, lie sold the church uu'lior pre i<|mni|ltiip ..onslslln* of the chair- 
Hies bad raised the wall of lh® c * Elkin, the recorder, and
lav. thinking tlte trouble wool tll(. '(,nKineer. was appointed to take
permanent. . ul> tn,. matter with the représenta-

fflT’rtiSi-K durlag'tfie sess'ton to take up some matters with 

excavation tor laying a inch water

BOSTON DENE FIUS
627 Mla'n Slrest A”*..

DR. V. Ok MAHER. RrapHeter.
Appeal* Committee.

A meeting of the appeals committee 
was held yesterday afternoon. It was 
me shortest on record, the number of 
applicants for relief being unusually iLtd.W. H. Thorne & Co.,

Market Square and King Street
NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Serviceable Calendars.

Among the serviceable wtdlralen- 
d#r* Issued for 1912 is one from the 
ÏÏÏÏufacturer» Life. This hears a »»P 
of the world, particular attention being 

the British Umpire and tradegiven to

ko E. G. McColough, LimitedDeacons Appointed.
At the regular lmslnesa meeting o| 

the tiermam SI. Baptist church last 
• evening. Dr. <1. V. I to linl' *■ ]!; 

Held, were appointed demons to flit 
Mu. vacancies on the board, recently 
created. The tonner "“-mhera were 
the lute T. S. Simms and Mm. Lew ta. Pair of Trappie SKATING BOOTS 

for Those Skates of Yours?
We have juxt received a sotting — All sizes in stock

$2.00. $2.25 
. $2.65, $3.00 

$2.00, $2.25, $2.35

Don’t You Want a1
An Important Subject.

ll^l'\7mMÎ=r3? Honor UT

^lî^œrç: L
question "Bhotlid the Present Method 
„f Administering the Liquor Law be 
Changed?"

ARSON'S
IGHTNING
fe*HITCH

MEN'S BULL DOG RUBBERS 
Black and Tan.

Boys’
Mens’
Women’s

\Died in Toronto.
re^e/tito^m~^ 

Had news of the d«'aih of liei 
Mrs Chestnut, widow ot R»?'- ”•
chestnut. Mrs. Clustnut wus formerly 
Miss Jvssle K Leishman ot RichJhUCtO. 
Two daughters, Misses Jean and Elite, 
survive her.

Store without extra charge.We Will attach your Skates to Shoes purchased ot. our

«at The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King St., St Johni Reported for Snowballing.

in t rouble.

MEN’S AND WOMEN'S 
Storm Rubbers.

and l« <>»“ <•»*«* 
of tho youngHiers 

Sergeant Rons uiul Policeman 
have it?ported three boyH.

McDonald
ItniRsels

younRHiera. 
some 
Acting 
O'Leary 
Stanley. Snod^ra** uml 
for throwing snowballs on 
street yesterday afternoon.

Boker’s Hockey Skates
O

Sunday School Treat.

was a large t'hrlstmas tree laden wtth 
good things and after the presents had 
been distributed an excellen pra
gramme was rendered. 
were given Ut l-'lureuce McDonald 
Agues Feaismi. Ulllun McKinney and 

Kellie There were Bongs b> 
Klsle Seacord Jennie Siorm and Don aid You*f At the done of the pro- 
gramme an offering was taken «mi» 
aid of tho Protestant Orphona Home, 
nnd the sum of $5 0ti wa* realized.

the recorder.

SPECllL «[[11*6 IF IBSE «™>* _ _ _ _ _ _ _
fK m IF HEllTH ILL Bt MSB TOOH1

See that you get a skate with the name Boker on it. U s a guaran
tee that you aie getting the best in skate value «

oUp to Last Night 52 Applies-|l| 
lions for Retail Licenses |M 
Had Been Received — Will J 
be More Today. I

Estimates for the Year Made 
Up Yesterday Afternoon - 
By-laws to Improve food

stuff Conditions.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., == Ger°rêa?nJStreetFormer Resident Here.
Among the visitor* lo the cil y yes

terday was A. .1. Nugent an cnKln**^ 
on the railed Slates sleam.hlp New 
i erse y now at Boston. Mr. Nugent
is a former resident or 8'_'l<,lJ“' t",l . , m„.tlnK 0f the board of 
Is .pending hi. furlough east to >t»H A »6»rUl lay afternoon

Epiais ssas-ss-M
of Virginia on September * 910. his *" e"|""°d“Sng ,|„ year. IIr:«;r
a-rssrtrfS Sfe»t?s as km _
- .. ... s N>w jwa 5ÆX2SM

' ‘nr" fî°CI 'îdêlvln médira' heaUh of- ly well supplied with places llcenxed 
fleer* submitted tuopo^d'»^»»» ’0°r t0Ti,l‘^“ nHq^r'hcense for every
compoll peraoni convey tng mea he Aaaumlng
'rul‘ C'^co^red Ve board op- toat Ke are five person, to . family 
nroïed the draff”? the by-law», and there 1» a licensed place for every 
^i nutkearrangemems for their adop- 12^fand.to ^ t_ere
'% S"iÆred lhat the new «laugh- ward, where no llcen.ed premise» are 
tes hiîw ^aWthUlons which have allowed. It would seem that there 

.Overfilled In the papers would are some section, oil the city pretty 
frae toto for» on January 1. They weU served with thirst parlors. 
ofSdde for the whllewa.hlng at re- 
gular intervals of slaughter hoiises.
prohibit offal receptacles being kept
near the premises, and generally are 
designed to Insure proper sanitary 
conditions in connection with the kill 
Ing of cattle, sheep and swine.
«tetSBrngsl

^The’mstter of compelling vendors of 
,00,1 produits to keep tliem covered 
from the dust of the streets has been 
agitated for some time, and the deel- 
•inn nf the board to put an end to 
the evil will doubtless be hailed with 
satisfaction by the citizens.

►

WOMEN'S “STELLA" RUBBERS 
For Cuban Heels,

"MAlTCSf CROSS" RUBBERS 
Iced In ER. Style end Weir

At three o'clock this afternoon the 
time for receiving applications tor 
liquor licenses In St. John expires 
Last year the commissioners granted 
52 tavern llcenaes. and up to yesler- 
dav at It o'clock Inspector Jones had 
received 62 applications for tavern
licenses, in addition to the applka-
tions for licenses of this das*, there 
are seven applications for wholesale 

applications for hotel 
apllcatlon for a club
three apltcatlonft for

The Season’s Newest Corsets Are HereWaterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. Of Comfort by World-famous Makers

Great assortment, of newest corset models see awaiting the lnspretlon of Madam MW- 
offer an astonishing range of ease-assuring styles that make possible the es 
exacting gowns-corsets to afford the wearer comfort and tu impart tho desired poise and grace 
ment. Description of but a few styles below:

At 61.15
White and drab long Director!© 
skirt, four cuspenders.

At $1.15
kVhite only, long front and back, 
four suspenders, a comfortablo 
model for slight or short ligures.

At 61.25
Medium bust, long Directorle 
skirt for average or slight lig
ure, four suspenders.

At 61.50
White only, medium bust, very 
long Director le skirt, six suspen
ders, trimmed Vnl. lace, for the 
average tlgure. #
At 61.75
White only, very low bust, long 
overhip, abdominal suspenders 
front and sides, well boned and 
durable.

Model»
Here we

Union St.Kins St.
Mill <«t. (I

Unto only, a medium bust, long 
Corset, luce on side from 

waist line to bottom, double 
across bip. therefore cannot 
break; for medium or stout «g-

Medium low bust, very long 
skin, drawstrings and hook, six 
suspenders, trimmed lave and 
ribbon. A well-shaped corset 
for full hip.
At 63.00 
An exir 
French

strings, 
model.
At 63.75
The Celebrated Nemo < orset, 
the only corset that will reduce 
the tlgure without injury, 

j At 63.75
High and low bust, long skirt.

. At 64.75 . „
i High and low bust, extra long 

skirt.
At 65.00 4 .. w

1 a front laced Corset, medium 
bust, medium length front and 

I back, four suspenders, top Ham- 
: burg t rimmed ; sizes 19 to -4

COHO PROJECT 
Fl I PRISON FIRM

hip
The Best QusHty it a Reasonable Price

t
Diamond, 

Rings

kee :

County Council Committee Met 
Yesterday Afternoon and 
Heard Results of Trip of 
Delegation to Guelph.

•a long Corset of line 
Coutil, medium bust, six 
suspenders, aud draw’ 

A beautiful shaped
:'.LHE MEETING OF 

GUIDES' HIM
S 11.00$ 8.00A meeting of the committee of the 

county council appointed to consider 
the project to establish a prison farm 
waa held yesterday afiernodn in the 
office of the county aefretary. but the 
committee were unable to complete 
their report and adjourned till Jan. 
?,. It Is understood that the commit
tee went over the report of Council
lor Cochrane and the county secre
tary describing what they saw at the 
prison farms in Guelph and Massach
usetts and considered the Information 
contained therein in the light of local 
conditions and possibilities.

It Is said the committee have 
eyes on a block of land not many miles 
from St. John which they consider 
suitable as a site for a prison farm, 
and capable of being fitted up with 
nil the necessary accessories at a mod
erate cost.

Those who attended the meeting 
the chairman. Coun. P. M. Coen- 
Warden Connely, Mayor Frink. 

Councillors Donovan, J. B. Jones, Cod- 
ner and the county secrejary.

V
16.0012.00
22.0020.00 I 11

28.0026.00Woodsmen W1 Meet in City 
Today — Proposal to Put 
Organization on Business 
Basis > Annual Dinner.

Uj
30.00 i 33.00 Ii

41.0036.00
iAt 6L90

White only, a reinforced spoon 
front Corset, both medium and 
low bust, long skirt, four sus
penders. A strong double boned 
Corset stilled to average or full 
figure.

48.0046.00
55.0050.00

their
70.0060.00The Provincial Guides' Association 

will hold lhelr third annual meeting 
In Bond's restaurant today, slanto* 
at 10 o'clock. The meeting will he 
resumed at 2.30,- and In the evening 
an informai dinner will be given, at 
which the members of I he rarest, 
llsh and Game Association will he

WEST MOWS BOOM 
B COMING FIST

Corset Accessories of every 
description 10 reduce the full 
figure or build up the slight fig
ure. Hrassleres, 75c., 8<)c.. $1.10. 
An article that no well dressed 

i woman should be wlthdut.

100.00
J 115.00 

130.00 
180.00

86.00 At *2.00
White only, medium height. mo- 

leugih Corset for a slight110.00
120.00
160.00

diuiu
figure, satin top, four suspen- 1X

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
A*Mlhe meeting mean» will be dls- 

cussed for the protective association 
to get In more direct touch with the 
woodsmen for the benefit of both.

One of the questions to come up 
will be the proposal for the govern- 
ment to again leaae the anlmon and 
trout utrsams. The present lease will 
expire In the spring of 1812.

The association has taken no stand 
in the matter to date.

Another question that will bo 
brought up at the meeting Is the ad
visability of slopping *11 trapping ot 
hear within ten miles of the settle-
™The association I» anilons that the 
government. If posalMe, establish one 
central bureau for general Informa 
lion for hunter. In .New Hrunewh k. 
The work of the *tls<Jclallon has so 
far been of a gratuitous nature, but 
an effort will be mode at the meeting 
to put II on a hoslnoss basbk

lion. J. K. Flemming will be the 
guest of honor at the dinner.

William Hotel—Bt. John’s

Hairy D. HJpwffN, of Vancouv
er, Soys People of Western 

Think St John is
L. L. Sharpe & SonHave You a Want?

F. A. Dvkeraan Sc, Co. have got to 
vacate I he Irving store on King street 
at the end of this week. They have 
the following goods to be sold *t a 
fraction of their worth:—One Jewel
er's Safe, one-quarter h. p. Motor, in 
perfect condition ; three Show Cuses^ 

large Wall clocks. Hlove and 
Piping. Electric and Gas Fixtures, 
paper Outer* and all the Furniture 
in the store. The balance of l he 
jewelry stock will be sold this week 
at tremendous reductions. Anyone 
wanting lo buy a New Tear's pres
ent in the jewelery line can buy 
bow at lhelr own figure*.

Comfortable Dressing Jackets and Bath RobesJew*» mi Optnian*
Dueler Boom. 21 KINO STRUT,

OT. JOHN, N. a
plain while, plain grey, each

ïEHîS
Edward Mayer. In Woodstock. 11s l« 
now in the real estate business with 

- c. L. Merrill, who for a time «as In
" V,°HÎpw,H .Wes thTh, like. Van- 

couver, nod that business Is quite pros
perous. He says that In the westth.- 
talk I» that there I» soon to be a great 
boo» In HI. John owing H» tbw 1 al
ley Railway coming here.

Mr. Hlpwell says there are a num
ber of 81. John anil other New Bruns
wick men residing In Vancouver, and 
that they nr.- all doing very well and 
like I he place.

Mi Hlpwell 
here a couple of weeks before return- 

I tag to Vnecoutnr.

Dressing Jackets, in Eider Flannel, plain 
$2.35.

Bath Robes, Eider Flannel, plain grey, plain cardinal, blue, navy blue. Full 
length with girdle, each $3.50, $5 00, $7.00, $10.75.

Bath <iowr|S, quilled silk <" pl“ln cardinal, plain navy.

tea.
l WO

Full length with girdle.

Reynier Gloves, long lengths for evening wear, in white, black and colored.
Long Silk Gloves, white, black and colored.

Engagement Announced.
(Sunday Union.I 

Mr and Mi*. Wm. T. Brsgg. of
Spring*.*!, Mass., wish lo announce
Hie mm Claire engagement of their 
daughter. Enlella Gladys, to Alonxa R. 
Flxley of Ht John. New Brunswick. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Prince

New Hotel. _____
Kitchen *m wonted at Royal Hotel

All slges Hootch Hard Heel landing 
today for Gibbon Sc * O.

-Bond s ’ b e cream soda I» good.

will remain visiting

I

1

Have you s Deed Stock of

Stationery
to begin the New Veer with? 

We make a specialty of Engrav
ed Utter Headings. Envelopes 
Corners and Business Cards.

C. H. fiewwetling
’ Cftgrdver—frintcr

BT. JOHN.

(\

V

t


